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RATIONAIE

This sectÍ-on is included in an effort to outline the reasoníng which

resulted in the origin and development of this project, as well as to

clarify the format of thís thesis ',..:.:'
'.:.:': -.- r.:':,.

ttlmmunological surveillancerr postulates that nevr antígens, found on

Ëhe surface of malignant cells, sÈimulaËe an iuununological response which

eventually elinninates the tumour cells. Accordíng Ëo this theory, tumour , ,l. ,,

cells which may const,antl-y arj-se are elímínated before they become clinically ' ' "
'.: : .:,-.

detect,abl-e. ,''. , '.1

Although ímmune responses have been demonstrated against syngeneÍc

tumours in the clj-nÍcal sËage of grornrËh, the effectíveness of Ëhe surveillance

mechanism has been seriously questioned. Thus, ínterference wiËh effector

mechanisms may explain Ëhe survÍval of a tumour after iÈ is established,

but iË does not explain the failure of the body Ëo control the growth aË a

much earlíer stage of development.

This thesis is concerned r,rrith Èhe examinat.íon of the inítial resoonse

to a tumour in íts very early stages of development. This effort took 
,t.,..-,,.,,. .

the form of a study of changes Ín spleníc T and B cells. .,' '.,.. ,:r . . 
.:. .

Previous work in the laboratory (Paraskevas, eL al , L9721) demonsÈrated ',,.:.,'i:

that' as a generaLízed phenomenon, an increase in Ig bearíng spleen cells

occurred six hours afÈer stimulation by a wide variety of ímmunogens,

partículate ant.Ígens alone or soluble antigens emulsified in FCA. The ': : :;:
. _... 

-..:.:....j

increase was due Ëo the upÈake of cytophilíc Ig by T cells. This observation

is fundamental to thÍs project and posed the following initíal questions:
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(1) Are syngeneic tumour cells capable of inducing a six hour response?

(2) Are mice, bearing a tumour growing from a small inocul-um of ce1-ls,

capable of producing a six hour response?
:

The latter experimenÈs \.rere carried out ín mice in which Ëhe natural

progress of a spontaneously arísing tumour was simulated by initíation of

tumour growth with a very sma1l ínoculum of live cells. Results indicating

that a T cell defect was observed in such tumour bearers posed two further

questions '

(3) I,[hat is Ëhe mechanism involved in the observed defect?

(4)Isanyaspectoftheimmuneresponsecorre1atedwiththedefect?

ThedataispresentedinthÍsthesisinamannerr^lhichcorreSPondswÍth

the logical sequence of Ëhe above quest.ions.
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ABSTRACT

An increase in Ig bearÍng cells in the spleen, síx hours after IP

adminÍstration of a varíety of exogeneous antÍgens, has previously been

.. . : : : : . : 
.. I.

described using a hybrid antibody roset,te forming technique. This ehange

was found to be due Èo the uptake of cytophilic complexes by T cel1-s"

Administratíon of a 1-arge dose of L517BY l-eukemia cell-s (tO7) into

':; syngeneíc DBA,./2 míce has now been shown Ëo produce a simílar íncrease of ;... :'

' Ig bearing cells, whích amounts to 2O7. above the normal . In contrast, a ,.''.''...'",

1ow dose of tumour cells (100) produced no signifieant íncrease, but still

kil-ls 957 of rnice injected. Anirnals bearing tumours growing from an inoculum

of 100 live cells lrere able to producê a slx hour increase of Ie bearÍns cells,

i when challenged ¡,¡ith 107 frozen and thar^¡ed L5178Y cells between one and

]SevendaysafterÍnocu].ation.Suchanima1sfai].eda1sotoshowÈhesix
hour increase after a challenge wÍth an unrelated antigen (5 x 108 HRBC)

These result.s 'hrere reproduced by replacing the Ínoculation of cel-ls

with ËreatmenË of anímals with a tumour cell extract given for four con-
:

',, secutíve days. Simílar tTeatmenÈ r¿ith a soluble deaggregated preparation ,,;:,;,1,¡,;.,

.l

: of Hgg was capable of producing the same result.s. : -: ::'
.,' '.,1.. ',.,:'

These findings show that continual low level stímulus such as may

occur during early growÈh of. a tumour from a lol¡ number of cells alters

, Èhe properties of the T cell surface. The producÈion of this T cell 
,...,,.,

,l defect. was found Ëo correlate wíÈh a decrease Ín in vitro growËh inhibíting "t.t';"''i'

ability of spleen cel-ls from specifically sensítized mice.
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For hundreds of years man has sought to understand and control-

the balance that exÍsts beÈween disease and inmunity. In Ëhe fifteenÈh

century ínoculatíon wÍth a small pox pustule or inhalation of dríed

small pox crust was used to induce a prophylactic srnall pox infe-ctÍon"

Although Ëhe possibíliËy of generaLízed.disease was at risk, Èhe bene-.

ficial effecË of immuníty to a disease by prior exposure to these agenËs

rras recognized. At the end of the eighteenth century Edward Jenner was

able to demonsËrate that íurmunÍty agaínst small pox could be conferred

by rvaccínationr urith cow-pox, a related agent, and he proposed presentíng

his findings to the Royal SocÍety in 1798 (Lechevalier and Solotorovsky,

L96s).

Almost one hundred years passed before Ëhe first approach was made

toward finding a general method of irnmunÍzíng againsË infecËíous disease.

Louis Pasteur (1880) succeeded in proËecting chíckens against chj.cken

cholera by inocul-at.íon wiËh an attenuated form of the virulent agent; in thÍs

case old qultures of the mícro-organísm r^rere noï¡r called Pasteur aviseptica.

Subsequently he succeeded in aËtenuatíng the virulence of anËhrax

bacillus for. immunization of sheep and goaËs and he produced a vaccÍne

for the proËection of humans and dogs against rabÍes.

Around this Èime, the recognitíon of the universal exístence of

bactería, some of which were pathogenÍc, suggested that a lìornal indÍvídual

musË possess a naËural form of defence against bacteria. Among other

observaËÍons, the fÍnding that freshl-y drawn blood could kill sorne types

of bacteria l-ed to the belíef that special agents in the blood were able

to defend againsË bacËeríal infectÍon. The classical- controversy between
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.t -' ,j 
tt,

humoural and cell-ular irnnunity arose r,tith the concurrent development

of opposing theories whÍch posËulated antibodies and ¡.rhite blood cel1s

respectively as the bl-ood born beneficial agent.

At the turn of the twentieth cenÈury' Èheories concerning 
:;,ì:..,:,.,:,

opsonins brought recognition of the compl-exity of the cel1 types and :' ;::'' -"

humoural factors involved in the immune response (!üright and Douglas,

1903)" Bordetrs (1898) recognitíon of the immune lysis of foreign 
:. ,. -

red cells and Landsteiner's (l-901-) discovery of the ABo blood groups .i1,:.,

extended the fiel-d of imuníty agaínst infection to recognÍtíon and 
i , :

defense agaínst anythíng rforeignr

The Second l¡orld tr{ar provided a major stímulus for rapÍd technical

advance in irmunol-ogy ín the years l-940-l-955 " As a result of the

practíca1ímportanceofb1oodËransfusionsandp1astícsurgeryíndeaJ.ing

with war casual-¿ies, the basic concepË of the runíqueness of the

Índivídualr was emphasized over and over again. The ímportance of

exanÍning the distínction of tsel-ft fron tnon-sel-ft (or rforeígnr) was

evídent.

Of particular signíficance Èo the study of malignant disease 'h7as i, .. )'
::-.:i;t:,t.--- .-

Èhe demonstration in the 1950rs by several investigators that tumours ,,.;;;,;;;, 

;,,,,:

arísing in inbred straíns of mice carried new antÍgens (Foley, 1953; "'

Prehn and Main, Lg57). This led to a nelü Ínterpretation of the relation-

ship between ímmunitY and cancer

I IMMI]NE SURVEILLANCE: AN ITYPOTIIESIS

Thonas (1_959) postulated that tit was a unÍversal- requirement of

mul-ticellular organísms to Preserve uniformity of cell type and that
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the phenomenon of homograft rejectíon would tuTn out to represent a

primary mechanism for natural defense against neoplasía. I This concept

of Írnnune surveillance vras elaborated by Burnet (1963, L964, L967) through

the 1960rs. Basícally, it is thought that throughout the lifetÍue of

long l-ived anÍmals, aberrant cel-l-s with prolíferative potential aríse and

thaÈ a mechanísm of irnmunological- character Ís responsíble for the

regulation of these cel-l-s in such a l,lay that the continuaËion of the

species is assured.

The data presented herein fal-l-s under the auspíces of inrmune

surveillance as thís thesis ís concerned r,rith the sÈudy of the ínÍËÍal

inrnune response to a tumour, growíng Ín míce, from a small ínoculum of

cel-ls.

A prerequÍsite for this study is a knowledge of the immunological

agents potentially ínvolved, and ÈheÍr interactions. This conprises

the acËions of Ímmunocytes and accessory agents, a bríef ouÈline of

which follows.

CELLS INVOLVED IN TMMI]NOLOGICA], REACTIONS

i. IMMUNOCYTES

1-. Functíonal- Distínction of T and B Cells

The immunol-ogíca1-ly competenÈ cell or ímmunocyte denotes those cells

whích are susceptible to specific stímulation by contact wiËh the approp-

riaËe anËigenic deÈermínant (Burnet, L969). The main response of this

interaction either results ín proliferatíon with límíted differentiation

Ëo sensitized cells for cell-rnedíated innuniËy or prolíferation vríth

extensive dífferentiation Ëo plasma cells whích produce and secrete

I]



antibody (ltilLer and Mitchel-l-, 1969).

Thus ÍmmunologÍcalLy actíve l-ynnphocytes are divÍded ínto two ce1l

types by their functions

a. B cells, bone marrorr cel-ls or bone marrorrl deríved ce1ls are

those small l¡mphocytes which gíve rise to antibody producing plasma

cells.

b. T cells, th¡rraus cells or thyrrus derÍved cells are those smal-l

l¡ruphocytes which are resPonsible for celL mediated inmune reactions

such as delayed hypersensitivíty, homograft rejection and the graft=

versus-host reaction.

The efforts of many investígators have contributed to further

dÍstínguÍsh these two cell tyPes which both originate as stem ceLls in

the bone marrow. The bone marrorrr is eonsÍdered to conËaín the pre-

cursoïs of al-l- lymphoid cel1s as it ís capable of repopulatÍng the entire

13rnpho1dsysËemandthustrescuing'ananima1afËer]-etha1X-írradíatÍon

(Ford, et al, 1956; Ford and Micklem, 1963; MÍcklern, et al, l-966).

a. B cel-Ls

Separate pathways of differentiation have been suggested for the tr¿o

basic types of irmunocytes. Experiments uÈil-ízing the lymphoid systen of

the chÍcken have shor^m thaÈ the B cells pass through the bursa

of Fabrici.us and then to Èhe secondary or perlpheral organs whích eon-

sist of the lymph nodes, sPl.een, appendix, solitary follic1es and PeyerlS

Patches.

The bursa of Fabricius is a gut-associafed organ which develops as

an epithelial sac budding from the dorsal region of the cloaca.
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Beginning at the fífteenth day after hatching lymphocytes appear and

a multi.lobular lynphoid organ develops (Ackerman and Knouff, L964).

The observation that this organ atrophies at sexual maturity, pre-

sunably in response to hormonal sÈimulation, led to experíments r¡hÍch

demonstrated that hormonal treatment of the embryo or surgÍcal bursectomy

inrnediaÈely upon hatching resul-ted in the loss of the birdst abilíty to

produce anËibody against antigens, wÍthout reducing its abÍlity to

reject tissue allografts (Glickr et al-, 1956). The bursa ís not an

antibody producing organ (Dent and Good, 1965) but probably contains antí-

body forming ceIl precursors as transfer of bursal cel-ls to irradiated

birds gave them the abilíÈy to produce specifÍc antÍbody ín reponse to

antÍgen challenge (Gilmour, eÈ a1, L970). Thus Ëhe bursa is rhoughr to

be a primary lymphoid organ responsible for the differentíation of bone

marroü/ ce1ls into potentíal antíbody-producing immunocyÈes.

The marnmal-ian analogue of Ëhe avÍan bursa of FabrÍcius has not yet

been found. Present opÍníon concerning ít is divided between two maín

views:

a. The. dífferentíation ínto antibody forming precursor cells ís

controlled by a factor produced by 'gut associated lymphoid tÍssue'

(Mill-er and Mitchell, J-969), or

b. The bursa and íËs mammalian counËerpart (possíbly peyerfs

patches) receÍve sËem cells direcËly from the bone marroûr and is responsible

for their differentíatÍon to potenËíal antibody producing ímrunocytes

(Cooper, et al, L966; Good and FÍnstad, I?TL).

Ford (1966) has al-so suggested that the bone marror¿ constítutes Ëhe

bursal equival-enË and Ís not only the ultimate source of stem cells, but
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also the environment reguired for dífferentiatÍon Ínto precursors of

antfbody formíng cells.

NeonaÈal bursectomy of chickens reveal-ed a deficiency of germinal

centres and plasma cel-l-s in secondary lymphoÍd organs (Cooperr et al, 1966).

Germinal centïes are l-ocated in the cortex of the l-yrph nodes and plasma

. cel-ls are found ín the medulla of l¡rmph nodes and Ín the red pulp of

spleens of normal animals.

b. T cell-s

The differentiatíon pathway followed by stem cells rshf.ch seed í¡r-Ëo

the th¡rnus produces thymus cells. Those ce1ls ¡¡hich depenil upon thlrnus

fnfluence for their maturation (Osoba and MÍLler, 1964) or whÍch are

dependent upon the thymus for thelr production and subsequent seedfng into

the periphery are te:med Ëh¡rnrus dependent lymphocytes.

the thynus'ls a primary lynphoíd organ r¡hich arises from the

epi.thelitrm of the thtrd and fourth pharyngeal pouches (Venzkq, LgS2;

Hanmond, Lg54). Electron mícroscopic studies reveal that it consÍsts of

an epithelíal organ densely honeycombed r^¡ith packeÈs of prolíferatÍng

l¡¡nphocytes ín Èhe cortex, ItlríLe the nedulla ís i-rregularly infí!.-
tratèd with l¡nnphocytes and other cell-s mostly assocíated lríth blood

vessels (Clark, L963). Studies of aninals with radiolabelled th¡nnuses

and of chimeric or parabÍoËíc anÍmals havÍng orìe cell.population dis-

tínguished by a marker chromosome led to the basÍc finding that ín the

thynus there is a rapid turnover of cells r¡hích apart from prolÍferatíon,

destruction and seedíng into Ëhe períphery ínvolves a relatively slow

but contÍnuous entry of new stem cells from extra-th)mic sources

(I^leíssman, Lg67; DavÍes ' 1969; Ford, 1966)
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unlike the lymphocytes of the spleen and lymph node, thyrtocytes

were demonstrated to be generally not irmunocompetent and any activity

present was thought probably to be due to adventiÈÍous cel-l-s (van Furth'

et al, L966; Thorbecke and Cohen' 1964) '

Neonatal Èhyurectomy, a technique established by Mtller and Good in the

1960rs was shown to result in the general-ized fnabilfty to produce cell nedlat,ed

im¡nune reactions and the inability to produce antibody to certaín antigens

(t"tiL1er, 1963,1964;¡fill"r d "1,1962;Archer 
et al, lg64).As thymectomy had 1ittle

effect on adult anímals, the demonstration t¡as clear; the thyrrus was

important, in the early days of life, for develoPment of compl-ete irnmune

competence. Thus the thymus is considered a primary l¡rnphoíd organ,

not itself engaged in the dírect resPonse to antigen, buÈ that celLs

differentiated in the presence of a Ëhymus subsequently play a Part in

the immunologícal function of the secondary lynphoid organs.

ThethyuusdependentaÏeasofthelynphoidorgans,asdemonsÈrated

by the honing patÈerns of radiolabel-l-ed thymus cells i-njected after

thymectomy, Ì¡Iere shoum to be the area around the central arterioles

ín the spleen and in the míd and deep cortical areas of the lymph nodes

(parrott, 44, L966a). Siuril-ar results rnrere obtaíned by observíng

that these ,'th¡mus dependent" areas were depleËed of lymphocyËes fo1-

lowing thymecto!0y, lethal irradiation and reconsitution wíth bone marrow

(Parrott, eË al,1966b)

Thus it can be recognized that there are at least two types of

ce1ls ínvolved in the íumune response and they can be distinguíshed by

theír functional differences' 
i
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Further studies of these cell populations has led Èo the develop-

ment of methods of dístinguishíng them on the basis of their surface

characteristics. Although a number of surface markers have been used to

characteríze T and B cells, the following description wí11- ínclude only

Èhose markers pertínent to this study.

Sirnilar observaÈions have been made Ín other species including humans

(Pernis, et al, L970; Davie, et al, L97L; Bankhurst, et al, L972; Fröland,

et al, L97L)

Ce1l surface immunoglobulin has also been deËect.ed on a proportion

of human and rabbit cells by the mixed agglutínatíon technique. This

involves the combination of anti-rg with lymphocytes and rg-coated

erythrocytes Ëo produce rosettes of red cel1s about the lymphocytes

2. SÈructural Dístinction of T and B Cells

a. B cells 
,, 1.1 

,,,,1 
,l

Inrmunoglobulin: ,::'::'i.::'::':::

,.'-.'-:,-.;-,.
A variety of techniques have been used to demonstrate Ëhat B cells ,.',.,t,,"i.,',,'.t'.

have imrnunoglobulín molecules (Ig) on their surface. The most direct

tesËs are those whích ínvolve labelled anti-Ig. Thus fluorescein or

radioact,ively labelled anti-Ig have been used Èo show thaË murine cells"

morphologically described as lymphocytes, bear rg on their surface

(Raff, eÈ al, r97o; Perkíns, ei al, Lg72). Furrher, rhe cells whích srain

positively consist, nainly of bone marro\^r cells (naff, ],97Oa); BankhursË

and Inlarner, L97L; unanue, et al, r97r; Rabellino, et al, LgTzi.perkíns,

et al , L97L), although under some conditions it is possible to detecË T 
,,.ì,,,,,,,j,.,,j..

cells (Bankhurst, et al , L97L; Nossal, et al , L972: Marchalonis, et al , '.,:,',,::,:,:,:;:::

Lg72) .,". ''l:, ,.' ,
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(Coornbs, et al, L969; Chalmers, êt al, 19.59) "

Another rosette formÍng techníque, the ïeverse i-mmune cytoadherance

techníque (RICA) has been used to demonstrate Ig on the surface of a pro-

portion of cells of lyrnphoid organs and bone marroTr from míce, guínea ,.:.,,

pigs and humans (Paraskevas, et al, Lg7o, L97La, 1971b). This techníque

ernploys 5s hybrid antibody to l-ink rg carryíng lymphocytes and prorein

coated eryËhrocytes. Thymocytes from all Ëhree species where shown Ëo lack 
,¡,,,,

surface-associated.-g1obu1-ín by this technique (Paraskevas, eË-al, 1971b). :'r:

As well , plasmacyt.oma cells and normal mature p1-asma ce1ls lack surface "¡.'

associaÈed írnnunoglobulin (Paraskevas, et al , L97O, I97La, 197Lb) as demon-

strated a1-so by others (Pernis, et al, L970; perkíns, et al, Lg72), although

in disagreemenË r¡ittr nauellíno and colleagues lJg7Ð. using highty

specific hybríd antibodies, the majority of inrnunoglobulin carrying mouse

spleen cells were shown to be pluripotenËial (paraskevas, eË al, L97Lb;

Lee, .et al ' L97L) in agreement wiËh the observaËions of other investj-gators

(Bankhurst and l¡Iarner, L97ri Bankhurst, eË aL, LSTL; Nossal, et al-, rgTz)

Other surface markers includíng the rT'c receptort for immunoglobulín
' '': i '(Paraskevas, eË al , Lg7Lb, L972ai BasËen, eË al-, L972a,. Lg72b) and ¡he ':':;':':

, ","complemenË receptor (Lay and Nussenzweíg, 1968; BÍanco, et al_, L970:, ,, ,.,

Bianco and Nussenzweig, L}TL) have been demonstrated on the B cell surface.

These receptors have been shown to exist separately from Ig on the samó

,, a'r t'::cell . 
:ì.i.::.

b. T cells

Immunoglobulin:

Although it ís generally accepted that B lymphocytes express a high

density of surface Ig, the preceding descríption of the existence of B cell
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surface irnmunogJ-obul-ín noted Ëhat under cerÈaÍn conditions it has

been possibLe to detect Ig on the surface of T cells (Bankhurst, _ei-.al:

L97L; Nossal, eÈ al, L972). The presence of surface Iq on T cells is

controversíal-. Thus in mice T celL Ig is considered to be undetecËable

by some auËhors (Vitetta, ét a1, L972; Raff, L97Oa, Crone, et al-, L972).

Others, in contrast, report that T lymphocytes express as much surface Ig

as B cel-ls (Marchalonis, et al, L972). Several- groups have demonstrated

surface Ig on ractivatedt T cell-s, T cells from stimulaÈed anímals

(Bankhurst, êt al, L97\ Lee and Paraskevas, L972; Marchanol-is, et al,

L972; Pernis, et aL, L974; Hudson, et a1, Lg74). Current ínvestígation

suggests thaË T cell Ig occurs on actÍvated T cell-s and is of cytophílic

nature (Hudson, et al, 1974; Lee and Paraskevas, L974), obtalned passívely

from another cel-l, possibl-y a B ce11 (Hudson, et a1, Lg74).

Theta (O) Determinant:

Probably the most wídely used T cell surface marker is the theta

antÍgen described by Reif and Al-len (1963). Enploying a dye-exclusion

technique¡ Ëhey found ËhaÈ an antiserum raÍsed against an alloantigen

on th¡rmocyËes reacted in a conplement dependent manner to kill not only

all thymocyËes, but also a proportion of Èhe cells Ín the secondary

lynphoÍd organs of the same anímal-s. They later discovered that this

ant,igen was under the control of a single locus with two alleles: AKR-O

in AKR, RF and a few related substraÍns and C3H-0 ín most other ínbred

strains of míce (neif and Allen, L966) "

The anti-O serum prepared by ímmunízation of AKR with C3il thymocytes
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oï vice versa has been shown to detect on1-y O activity (naft, I97L).

It has been used Èo demonst,rate that thymocytes have more 0 antigen on

their surface than do peripheral lymphocytes (Aokí, et al, Lg6g). !,Ihile

all thymocytes are killed by this serum, only a proportion of spleen and

lymph node l-ymphocytes are killed (Raff, 1,969) and a number of authors have

demonstraËed Ëhe marked decrease ín 0 bearíng ce1-ls in the perípheral

lymphoid organs of animals depl-eted of T cel-l-s by neonatal thymecËomy

(Sch1esÍnger and Yron, l97O; Raff and ÍtrorËis, 1970), adult th5rmectomy,

lethaL írradiation and reconstitution wiËh bone marroÌr (Raff and I'lortís,

L970), ÆS treatment (SchlesÍnger and Yron, 1969;. Raf f , 1969) or ín nude

rnice (Raff and tr{orËÍs, L|TO). That such Ëreatment of mice depleÈes the

thymus dependenË areas of secondary lymphoíd organs has been descríbed

previously.

These surface markers whích distínguÍsh T and B cell-s have been used

ín the study of the involvement of these ce1l populaËíons ín the ímmune

response.

ií. PHAGOCYTIC CELLS

Next Ëo ímmunocytes, the macrophage ís probably the cell mosË often

implicated in the immune response. The macrophage is dj-stínguished from

immunocyËes by its abílity to engulf and dígest foreign particles

(Merchnikoff, LB92). They can be separated from immunocyËes to a large extent

on a functÍonal basis as they adhere to glass (Nelson, Lg6g), while

lymphocytes, for the most part, do not attach to glass.

Cell-s of the monocyËe-macrophage system were relegated to an ancillary

role in iurmunological process when the plasma cel-l- series úras recognízed
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as the major producer of antibody (Fagraeus, 1948). Nevertheless, it

musÈ be noted that ce1ls of this seríes:

a) are present in organs whích produce antíbody (Nelson, 1969)

b) are found to contain antigen afÈer a suitabl-e injection of radío-

labelled antígen (Nossal and Abbot, 1968)

c) have been shornm in Ín vit.ro incubaÈion with antigen Ëo give rise

Èo a material r¿ith greater immunogenic power Ëhan the original antígen

(Fishman, L96L; T'Íshman and Adler , L963; Ga1-lily and Feldman, L966; Askonas

and Rhodes, 1965).

Further discussion of the ímmune involvement of the macrophage will

be presented in the next section dealing r,rith the actíons of Ímmunocytes

ín the immune response.

III INTERACTION OF IMMTINOCYTES IN IMMUNE PHE}.]O}.{ENA

The divísion of antigen reactive lymphocytes into Èwo cel1 types has

been described previously. Their separation \^ras origína1ly made on the

basis of the functionally different roles which Èhey performed in immune 
i1,,,

phenomena. As knowledge abouË the ímmune system expandsr Ít ís becoming 
,:,,,,.

evident that these cel-ls also inÈeract together, ofËen Ín a synergistic .:'

way and probably r¿iËh ancillary ceLls as well Èo produce the many maní--

festations of ímmunitv.

Probably the most conmon measure of immune response has been the "

production of specific irnqnunoglobulin.

í. HI]MOURAL I}4}II]NE RESPONSE

Exposure of the immune system to anËigen results in a series of

complex ínteractions some of which resul-t ín the production of antibody.
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Although Ít is recognízed that the ceLls whích secrete antíbody are

members of the lymphoid system, the relatfonshíp of the cells which

respond to Èhe antígen to those whích produce the antíbody ís not defined.

1. Primary Respoúse

Although ít was possíble through neonatal thymectonry to decrease

the cel-1 mediated Ímmune responses, it was found that antibody production

t,o antígens úras also severely depressed with some notable exceptíons,

includíng pneumococcat potysaccharide (SSSIIï) and haemocyanin (Hurnphrey,

et al, L964). There is evidence that both of these antigens are th¡rmus-

ã-*nd"na (Fahey, et aI, 1965; Howard, eË al, 1971), although the degree

of thymus dependency of I(LH is controversial and some work suggests that

it is thynus-dependenÈ (Unanue, 1970; Kruger and Gershon, LITL). The

ínpl-ication of the interference of thyrnectomy in the humoural response

r¿as Èhat T cells were also required for the production of antibody to mosË

antigens. Subsequently, Mitchell- and Miller(1968) and Nossal and

colleagues (1968) enployÍng antí-H-2 isoantísera and the T6 chromosome

mârker respectivel-y to identify cell populations transferred Ínto X*

irradiated recípienËs, showed that the interaction of thynus dependent

cells Íras necessary to a1low the appearance of antíbody producíng celIs.

The ce1ls producíng antibody were identified as non-thymíc Ín origin.

The need for víable syngeneic thynnus celIs, rather than X-írradÍated or

sonicated cel-ls was later demonstraËed (Claman, et al-, 1968).

In vitro interaction of T and B cel-Ls has been studied by enployíng

tissue culture techniques (t"tíshel-l and Dutton, 1967; Marbrook, L967). Once

again ít was demonstrated that both T and B celIs ltere requíred for pro-

duction of antÍbody.
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2. Secondary ResÞonse

The need for the interaction between T and B cel1s for the pro-

duction of memory, charact etízed by an enhanced secondary response, has

also been described. A double transfer system was employed to demonstraËe

that thymus cells, specifical-ly activated in the primary host, were able

to interact with normal- bone marrow cel1s to produce a signífícant response

(Shearer and Cudkowicz, L969). AntÍ-O serum and complement treatment or

specific el-imination of T cel-l-s from Ímmune spleens resulted Ín the l-oss

of abil-íty of such ceLls to transfer a secondary response to a Ëh¡rmus

dependent anÈigen (MÍtchel1, et a1, L972; Takahashi¡ et a1, 1970).

SinÍlarly ín vitro, the depression of irnurune response of normal- mouse

spl-een cel-ls due to antÍ-O serum plus complement treatment was returned

tc,normal levels by the additíon of educated thymus cells (Chan, et al,

1970).

B cell memory was demonstrated by using as donors of príned or

unprimed ce1ls, congenic míce differing on1-y at the l-ocÍ coding for

immunogl-obulin type. All of Lhe IgG antí-SRBC plaque formíng cells

found in the adoptÍvely transferred secondary response were of the prirned

ce1l al-lotype (Jacobson, eË al, 1970). Elinination of B cells from an

ímmune spleen results in significant deprebsion of the seeondary response

(Cheers, et al, L97L). The secondary response of prirned T cells in

írradiated recipíents r¡ras enhanced by Ëhe addition of specifically prímed

spleen cells and unchanged by normal B cell-s (¡lílter and Sprent, L97La),

Thus both T and B cells are capabl-e of expressing specific and probabl-y

dÍstinct memory and both T and B cells are requíred for the producËion of

humoural responses to mosÈ antigens.

:: i.:
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3. The rCarrier Effect

Mitchison (1969) demonstrated the rcarrÍer effectr using the

adoptive transfer of seþaratel-y prirned cell populations into irradiated

recipíents. He was able to show that dífferent cel-l-s rÀtere responding 
,,,,.,,,:,to the carrier rather than the haptenic determlnants(¡of the stlmulatfng antl-

gen, The carrier specÍfic cells hrere revealed to be T cel1s by theÍr

sensítivity to anti-O serum and complement (naff , l-970h). 
* _,.,:

4.. RoLe of Macropháges

In reeent years it became recognized that the functional role of

the macrophage in inmune responses was unaffected by exposure to X-

irradÍatÍon (Roseman, L969). Subsequently, it has been demonstrated

that macrophages trere essential- for the productíon of anËi-hapten anti-

body responses (Shortman, eL al, L97O; Fel-dman and Palmer' I97L; Shortman

and Palmer, L}TL) but not for anËibody responses to thymus-independent

antigens (Feldman, 1972i Feldman and Palner, 197L; Shortman and Palrner,

L97L)

Íi. CELL MEDIATED RESPONSE

The primary role of Ëhymus derÍved cells in cell mediated immune :,:t,.
'..-,.:.,1

response has been demonstrated by the drastíc depression of those responses ..t,,

in anirnals deprived of thymus cell-s' as previousl-y described.

The Ínvolvement of T.cells Ín cell mediated Ímmunity Ín vitro has

been demonstrated by the Ínhibitíon of the cytot,oxícity.of sensitÍzed
,.;.,t1

spleen cells following treatment with antÍ-O serum and complement :::

(Cerrottini, et al, 1970)

Sorne evÍdence for interacËion of T and B ceLl-s ín a cel1 medíated

response has been reported by Globerson and Auerbach (L967). They
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observed Èhat the in vitro graft-versus-ho"st reaction occurred onJ-y in

the presence of both bone marrovr cells and th5rmocyt.es (or humoural fac-

tors released from thymocytes) but the ÍnteracÈion betr¿een T cells has

been suggested as more typÍcal of cell mediated immune reactions (Asofsþ,

er al-, L97L).

íií. IMMUNOLOGICAI, TOLERANCE

The cl-assical defínition of immunological tolerance denoËes the

central failure of responsj-veness aËtrÍbutabl-e to the selective elÍmination

or inactivatíon of clones of 1-ymphocytes (Howard and Mítchison, L}TS),

The abiLity to render both B and T cells tolerant, as measured by

specific anÈibody production, has been demonstrated. The dose of tolerogen

requíred and the kineËics of índuction were found to be quite dj-fferent

for Ëhe tvro celI types (chíller, et al, L9TL). Basícally, T cel1s are

tolerized rapidly and for a long period of time after exposure to rela-

tívely sma1l doses of antígen, whereas B cells requíre larger amounts of

antígen, a longer tÍme to develop Ëolerance and recover more rapidly than

do T cells.

Neither bone marroúI or Ëhymus from unresponsiye donors was capable

of demonsËrating synergism when t,ransferred with theÍr normal counterpart

j-nto leÈhal-ly Írradiated recipÍents for the production of antibody

(chiller, eÈ al, 1970). usíng cell rransfer experiments, chíller and

I^leigl-e (L973) further demonstrated ËhaË a popul-aËíon of 'B cel-l-s in Ëhe

spleen ent.ered a state of unresponsíveness more quickly than a populatíon

of B cells ín Ëhe bone marrow, possibl-y reflecting the sËate of maturity

of B cells in the two organs.
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Elkins (1973), usíng a transplantaÈÍon system to study the abro-

gation of tolerance by transfer of normal lymphocytes, found thaË thy-
mecËomy of the tolerized recipient prevented the return of Èhe abílity of

the host-type lymphocytes to participate in a specific graft-versus-host

reaction.

Thus it is evident that the production of antibody requíres the

interaction of immunologically sound T and B cells and thaÈ aÈ leasË

functional T cells are required for the occurrence of the graft-versus-

hosÈ reaction.

iv. ANTIGEI{IC COMPETITION

Radovích and Tarmage (1967), examining the phenomenon of
rantigenÍc competitionr, observed that the Ínject.íon of heterologous

erythrocyËes' preceded 1-10 days by a similar injection of a different
heterologous erythrocyËe, produced a markedly inhibíted anËibody response

to the second injection. ThÍs inhíbition r¡ras maximum when the antigens

were given 4 days apart.

Other invesÈigaËors have shown that pretreatment with large daily
doses of éoluble proteíns for B-10 days (Liacopouros and Neveu , 1964)

or simultaneous injectÍon of Ëwo antígens (Neveu, Lg64) led to inhibitj_on

of índuction of delayed hypersensítívity Èo the challenging antígen.

simÍ1ar1y, the repeated injection of large doses of antigen led to a

sígnificant prolongation of homograft survival (Terino, et al, 1964;

Líacopoulos, 1965).

Subsequently, Gershon and Kondo (1971) demonsËrated that the Ín-
hibition of the production of specific antíbody following antigenic

challenge ín animals previously exposed to an unrerated antígen is a
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thymus-dependent process.

Thus interactÍons among thynus derived cells, bone maïror¡r derived

cells and possibl-y accessory cells aïe required for the production of many

ímmune phenomena. The next, secti.on is an outline of a number of mo<iels

whÍch have been suggesËed for the mechanism which j-nitiates ímmune

responses.

IV 
.PTO3.O,SED MECHANISMS OF INDUCTION OF IM}4UNE RESPONSE

i. INTERACTIONS OF IMMTINOCYTES AND ANTIGEN

1. AnËig.en Binding Bv Cells

BasicalJ-y, all of the models, aË some point, depend upon the

recognition of antigen by antigen sensitive cel1s. Exposure of the

imrnune system to antigen Ís considered Ëo result in the actÍvation of

Ímmunocompetent or antÍgen sensÍËive cel-ls through binding of ant.igen to

these cell-s. The infornatíon concerning the binding of antigen to

ímmunocytes has been obËained through surface l-ocalízation and detecti_on

of radíoacËively or fluorescently label-led anËigens or anËígens such

as enz)rures or bactería. Briefly, the results suggest Ëhat a very snall
proportíon of cel-ls are ínvolved in binding any indivídual antÍgen.

These cells, morphologícal-ly distinguíshed as lymphocytes, are considered

to bj-nd antÍgen i.n a specifíc, unipotentíal. manner (Sulitzeanu and Naor.

L969; Naor and SulÍtzeanu, L967: Byrt and Ada, 1;969).

The failure of most preparations of thymus cells to bind antigen

compared with spleen cells suggests that only B cells bínd antigen

(Byrt and Ada, L969; Humphrey and Keller, i-970). Nevertheless, some

evídence exísts that T ceIls have receptors for antigen. Raff (1971)

found that a proportion of anËigen bínding cells for thSrmus dependent
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antigens were bensÍtive to anti-O serum pLus complement and Dw¡rer and

colleagues (r972), werè able to demonstrate antigen bÍndÍng cells in

foetal and mature thynocytes"

The demonstraÈion thaË antigen bindÍng cells play a funcËional role

has been carried out empl-oying antigen coated columns (I,Iigzell and

Andersson, L969; I,üígzell and Mäkel2l, L970) or the antigen suicide tech-

nique (Ada and Byrt, L969; BasÈen, et al, L97L; Golan and Borel,

L972) to remove antigen bínding cel-ls. Immune depletÍon of cell-s rvíth

the abilíty to bind to a specifíc antigen resul-ts ín the speeifíc J-oss

or reduction in the immune reactívity of the resultant cel-l population.

Thus Èhe specific immunological capacity of antibody forming cell-s )

memory ce1ls, potentÍal- anËibody formíng.cells (I^Iigzell and Håtkelä,

1-970) as weLl- as ímmunol-ogically reactive cells Ín the bone marrow

(Singhal and !Íigzell, Lg6g) is revealed by their abiliÈy to bind anrígen.

2. MechanÍsm of Bindíng

The clonal selection theory (BurneÈ, 1959), postulaËed that antí-

gen reactive cells are exquísítel-y specific in their capacíty Ëo react

with, and subsequently develop ínto a clone of antíbody producing cells

all secretíng antibody specÍfic for, a given antigen. Thus bínding of

antígen is thought Ëo occur through specific recepËors on the cell- surface.

Immunogl-obulÍn, whch has been detecËed on B cell-s, and under cerËain con-

diÈions on T cell surfaces, as previously descrÍbed, Ís considered to be

eminently capable of províding Ëhe exquisite specífícity required of

these membrane receptors.

ExperimenÈs desígned to examine the rel-ationshÍp of antigen

receptors and surface Ig revealed that pretTeatmenÈ of i-ymphocytes with

ij:¡ìl
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antÍ-Ig inhibited the binding of antigen cell-s usÍng both the

antigen suicide and antÍgen coated column techniques (Byrt and Ada,

L969; trlalters and lnÏigzell, L97O). The ínhibitíon of both in vitro

primary and secondary responses of cells treated wíth sera raÍsed

against Ig or Ig fragments dernonstraËed that the functional- capacity

of cells treated with antí Ig was severely reduced (Mitchison, L967;

I,larner, êt a1, I97O)

Injectíon of anti-Ig agents ín vivo resulted in a decrease ín the

production of Ig carrying the determínants agaínsÈ whích the anËisera

were made(Manníng and JuËila, L972a, L972b; Herzenberg, et al, 1967).

Some investigators have been successful ín demonstrating that cel-L

mediated írnmune r."ctiorrs, graft-versus-host and delayed hypersensitivity

are also susceptible to inhÍbition by treatment of lyurphoÍd cel-ls r,¡Íth

anÊí-Ig, fragments of anti-Ig or antisera raised agaÍnst differenË com-

ponents of Ig (Mason and trr7arner, L97Oi RÍethmüller, et a1,1971-; Cole

and Maki, I97L). It must be noted, however, that other efforts to

inhibit cell- urediated reactions wíth anti-Ig sera have failed (Sternberg,

L97O; Ivanyi, et al, 1970)

The bindÍng of anËigen and Èhe production of immune responses

initiated by antigen eould be ínhibíted sterícally by antí-Tg agenÈs

bound to adjacent receptors on Èhe cell- surface. The denonstration

of inhibited binding of rnany different antigens and the.observationo

although only made in the rabbÍt system, that the interacËÍon of anti-Ig

with the ce1-1- surface, líke antigen binding, results Ín eel-l- Èransfor-

mation and mitosis (DaguÍll-ard and Richter, L970; Sell, et al, 1965)

Co
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suggests that the receptor for antLgen and surface Ig are identical. .,.

Thus both B and T cells probably display surface inmunoglobulin

which can be receptors for antigen, but the density of Ig on the surface

of B cells is like1y much greater than on T cells (BankhursË, É al, L97Ii

Nossal-¡ g! al¡ L97z). possibly only acËivated r cells carry rg as 
,i::.,

previously described.

The following models of immunocyte int,eracÈion suggesÈ the wide

range of mechanisms whích.may be capable of expl-aining the induction 
,,,r,

of observed immune phenomena i.:

ii" .INTERACTTON OF Tì,TMIINOCYTES FOR PRoDUCTION OF HITMOURAL RESPONSE ,::,,

1. fAntigen-focusíngt Model

Mj-t,chíson (1969) and colleagues (L97L) have proposed Èhat T cells,

which comprise Èhe largest proporËion of círculatíng lymphocytes (t*tiller

and Sprent, 1971b) are responsÍble for the specifíc concentraÈíon and

transport.ation of antigen for presentatíon to B ee1ls. Taylor and

Iverson (I97L) proposed a modifÍcation of this model in which the T cel1

surface receptor for antigen secreted by the T cell acts via macrophages

rather than directly with B cells to provide the appropriate trigger.

Feld¡ran and Nossal (1972) have subsequenËIy suggested that activaËed T .'',',.,

:::::::

ceLls secret,e monomeric lgM-anÈigen complexes which attach to macrophage .,'.t.,,;,

.t:,;,

surfaces r,rhere the antigen is then properly oriented for presentat,Íon

Ëo B cells.

2. rMinimal Model t

A rminimal model' f.or T-B cell Ínteractíon has been suggested by

Bretscher and Cohn (1968, L97O) and reviewed by Bretscher (1972). This

mechanism assumes that the bÍnding of antígen to a B cell receptor Índuces
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a tolerogenic sígnal- unless T cell deríved associative antibody fs

also presenÈ as part of the antigen-receptor compl-ex to iniËÍate B cell

stinulatíon for antÍbody production.

3. T Cell Mediator Model

A third and possibly least restrictive approach to the interactíon

of T and B cells Ís through the action of soluble mediators. The

reactÍon of B cell and antigen requires also the ÍnËeraction of a T cell

medi-ator whether specÍfic or non specifíc to lead to antibody productÍon

(Dutton, et al, L97L: l[íl]-er and Mitchell, L969; Katz and Benacerraf,

L972)" In this regard lymphocytes are known to release a number of

physiologically actÍve soluble factors, among them bl-astogenic facËors,

lynphotoxin, and uacrophage mÍgratÍon Ínhibitíng factor (MIF) (Davld,

1968).

The allogeneic reactionn which occurs when l-ymphoj-d cel-ls of

different allotypes are exposed to each other ín vivo has been observed

to enhance antíbody production. Katz and Benacerraf (L972) have sug-

gested that although this enhancement coul-d be due to a general prolífer-

atíon of host T cel-Is, it Ís most likely that rapidly acting, short

lived, non-specifíc solubl-e facËors are responsible for assisting

antibody forming cell precursors

A number of ínvestigators have found that cell free supernates

obtaíned from incubatíon of all-ogeneíc spleen ce1ls (Dutton, _qj!J!,

L97L; Britton, 1972;Schimpleand l^Iecker, 1972) or thymus cell cul-tures

(Doria, et al, L972; Hunter and KeËtman, L973) were able Ëo restore

or enhance the abílity of T deprived lymphoid cel1 populations to

produce antigen specífic antibody. Supernates from thymus cell cultures
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have also been shor^¡n capable of restoring the abilÍty of B cells

to ïespond to a T cell mitogen (Andersson, g!- al, L972) '

iii. INTERACTION OF IMMUNOCYTES FOR PRODUCTION OF CELL MEDIATED RESPONSE

The irnportance of cèll interactíons among T and B l-ymphoid cells in

Èhe developrnent of humoural innune responses agalnst certaín antigens has

been r,rel-l- descríbed (l,ti]-ler and Mitchell, L969; C]-aman and chaperon,

Lg6g). In contrast cel-lular inmunÍty ís considered to be mediated by

T lymphocytes possibly without an integral involvement of B cell-s' -T-n

keeping with Èhis Parish (1972) has proposed an overall inverse

relatíonship of cellular and humoural responses. lle suggests that the

binding of anÈigen by T cells produces prol-iferati.on of cells for cel1

mediated irnrnuniÈy and helper functÍon. Bíndíng of anËigen by B cells

produces B celI tolerance. The bridging of T and B cell's leads to antfbody

production and tolerance of cell mediated immunity'

There is evidence Ëo supporÈ the concept that a functional hetero-

genelLy exists among T lymphocytes (Stobo, et al, L973; Segal-, å4, L972)

and as previously mentioned, Asofsky and colleagues (1971) suggested that

Tt-Tz ceIl interactíons occur durlng initiation of graft-versus-host

responses. trnlagner and colleagues (1973) have speeulaüed that functÍonaL1y

dl.stinct T ceII populations may be stirnuLated be dífferent ranËigensf in

the aLlogeneic cytotoxlc responses. Precursors of rhelpert cells respond

urainly againsr all-ogeneic lymphocyte defined (LD) cliffere4ces, dívide

and produce soluble mediaÈors which arnplífy the response of tk-íllert

cells. The tkillerr cell precursors respond against serol0gically

defined (sD) H-2 antigens, divíde and dÍfferenËiate ínto mature cytotoxic

effector celIs. Thus Ëhe range of ínteractíons Ís wide¡encompassing
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al-I of those possíble for T-B collaboratÍon including lymphocyte-

activating factors, macrophage-activating factors and l-ymphocyte mit.ogens.

It Ís evident that the immune response, the hosEfs reaction to any-

ËhÍng 'foreign' is composed of many and complex processes. The charac-

terizaËion of the immune response to tumours ís being actívely pursued on

a number of fronts and the following sectÍon is an ouËline of results

gaËhered from recent investígatÍons ín this area.

THE NATURE OF THE IMMI]NE RESPONSE TO SYNGE}IETC TM{OURS

The description of the ímmune response to tumours is presenÈed under

the basic headings of cell medíaÈed and humoural responses, although j-nter-

action of the two occurs as well.

Í. CELL }ÍEDIATED RESPONSES

1. In Vitro

a. Cytotoxic T cells

Recentl-y evidence has begun to accumulate whích demonstrates the

participation of T cells ín in vítro cell medíated cytotoxíc reactions

againsË syngeneic tumour cel-l-s. I,Jagner and Röllínghoff (1973) der,ron-

:'. ,:.,',..:,t,,',

strated Èhe formatíon of cytotoxic lymphocyËes ín in vítro cultures of : : ::'r'

.-_.,_-.: ::..j

mouse thyurus cel-ls wíth j-rradíated syngeneÍc pl-asmacytoma cells. ;-,',., -,

Leclerc and co-rnrorkers (1973),studying the nature of cytotoxle, eel.ls

detected 1n spleen cell-s fro¡n mice bearlng Moloney sarcoma virus-Índuced

tumoursr found that treaËmenË of immune spleen cells with. anti-O serum : , ' ,

: ... . . .:ì' ':. .

and complement abrogated Ëheir cytotoxic activiËy as measured by the
q1

Cr-- release assay. Removal of B cells or addítíon of antí-ím,-nunoglobulin

to the test system had no effect. A sharp decline in cytotoxíc lymphocvtes
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wasfoundaStumourgrowthproceeded(Lec1eqc,s4,Lg72).Lamonand

col-I-eagues (1973a) studyÍng the same system using the micropLate assay

nethod, found cytotoxic T. cel1s ín spleens and lymph nodes taken just prior

Ëo tumour development and soon af ter regressíon. A non-T-ce11-mediated act- 
.r :.: :..,.

Ívity was also detected. Sínil-ar observations r¡rere made using spleen cel1s 1 .:.1 r:

from mice bearing syngeneic methylcholanthrenê-induced sarcomas (Kearney,

et al-, L974). Ihese mí.ce exhibited concomitant imunity and their sp1-een

cells rrere specÍ-ficalIy cytotoxic to cultured. tumour cel-Ls in a rnicro- l

,.., ..-

cytotoxic assay (Uell-ström and llellström, 1970) , 
,,:.,:.,::,,,;;::

The presence of T and non-T effecÈor celLs has also been suggested

by the studÍes of PerLman and col-l-eagues (1972a)r oû cytotoxicity of

bl-ood J-ynphocyËes fróm the bladder of carcinoma-bearíng patienËs.

b" AntÍbody dependent ce1l medíated cytotoxicity

Conf1ictingresu1tshavebeenproducedbyinvitrostudiesofthe

effect of sera from tumour-bearÍng mice on the Ín vitro activity of 
.

lynphoid cells. PreËreaËment of target ce1ls with a large amounË of

antiserum often produced an increase Ín lynphocyte cytotoxiciËy, while

lower concentrat.ions of the same antiserum produced inlúbition (Skurzak, 
..-,,,,,,

et alr 1972): In contrast, Pol1-ack and colleagues (L972) demonstrated . ,,,,,,,,1

anËíbody-dependenË lysis by normal J-ymphocytes using much less antiserum 
:r':":':: :

Èhan that required for Ínhib.Ítion of inmune lymphocytes.

Sera from mice whÍch had rejected primary MSV-i.nduced tumours vrere 
,:,.:.:,.:.._-:

found to be active in an assay for antibody dependent cell- mediated :;-;,'";.'

cyËotoxícity (Harada, et al-, L973). SinilarLy, sera from rats which had

rejected their tumours (C5BNT)D were found to contaín l-ymphocyte dependent

antibodies (Ortiz de LandazurÍ, et al-, 1974). '
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c. Macrophage cytotoxicitY

Macrophages have been observed to exhibit both specífic and non-

specific cytotoxic behavíour.

specif ic 
" 'ti"'"'' ;'''

The Ín vitro interactlon of macrophages from ínnune mice and tumour 'tt''""';!"::

cells has been examined by Granger and Ï¡treiser (1964, Lg66). They found

that tunour cells were kilJ.ed in an irmtunologically specífÍc manner 
. .

requiring metabolic integrity of macrophages and adherence of nacrophages ; ; ¡ :::'
: ,.:.:

to the tumour cell-s. ,:,,:.;:,,.' ,"

''' . '. .:.|.::

Peritoneal cel-l-s but not spleen cells from míce ímmunized v¡ith

X-irradiated syngeneic lyurphoma cells were able to specifícally inhibít

the growth of the same tumour ce1ls in viÈro (Evans and ALexander, l-970,

L972a, Lg/2b, L972c). Normal macrophages becane specifÍcal-ly cyto-

toxíc after íncubation with eíther lyrnphoid cells from repeatedly írmunized

mice or cell-free supernates from cultuïes consistíng of ín vivo or in

viËro sensítized spleen cells and specific Ëarget ce11s. A factor pro-

duced by irnrnune T cells appears Ëo be responsible for thj-s effect (Evans,

et al, Lg72). 1,,:;'.1:..,l..,

Non-Specific: ,,;,,; , :: 
,,,

peritoneal macrophages from mice ímmunízed by truo ínjecËions of allo- 
:1::':::::;

geneic l-ymphoma cells could not only inhibit tumour gror+Ëh specificall-,rr

in vitro but after 4 hoursf incubatíon with specific target cells 
.r:,r!i:i):j.,i,,

acquired the ability to ínhibit the growth of susceptibl-e target cells '-;:;:'';: : :

ín a non-specífic way (Evans and Alexander, I972a).

Normal macrophages rìrere shown to acqu:i-re non-specífic cytoËoxicíty

afÈer exposure in vitro to various agenÈs 
".r"h 

t" endotoxín, double-
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stranded RNA isolated from funga.l- viruses or polyl.polyC (Alexander

and Evans, I971-). Thus sensitized or ttarmedtt macrophages once ttactivated"

by contact with specifíc antigen appear to be'capable of kíl-líng in a

non-specific manner.

Híbbs, Lambert and Remington (1972), have demonstraEed that macro-

phages from mice infected with Toxoplasna \¡rere capable of lcilling allogeneic

and syngeneÍc tumour cel1s in an ín vítro cul.ture system. In this case

persisting infection may be responsible for 'ractivatíng" macrophages for

non-specif ic kÍll-ing.

2. In Vivo

A few studies have been carried out whích were desígned to reveal

the nature of lymphoid cells responsíble for the transfer of adoptive

tumour j-mmunity. Allison (1972) found Èhat transfer of syngeneíc l-r¡m-

phoid cells from specifícally ímmunized clonors prevented the development

of tu-rnours in adul-È-thymectomízed, antí-lynphocyte serum treated míce

ínf ecËed with po1-yoma vírus. Pretreatment of the 1-ymphoíd cells wíËh

anti-O serum and complement abrogated their abílity to transfer adoptive

ímmuniËy. In a study bir Rouse and colleague s (!972), treatuent of spleen

cells from mice immunized againsË a syngeneíc plasma Ëumour, urith antÍ-O

serum and complement abolished their abilíty to inhibit tumour grovrth

in sublethally Írradiated mice. Lympl-roid cel-ls from míce immunized with

syngeneíc cel1s which !¡ere transformed by papovirus SV40, prevented tumour

gro\'üth when transferred, admixed with tumour ce1ls, ínto recÍpíenËs

(Zarling and Tevethía, L973a). The inhibitÍon of tumour growth in Èhís

study was thought to be dependent on the presence of radiosensiËive cells

(ZarlÍng and Tevethia, 1973b).
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A number of investigators (Keller and Jones, L97l; Hibbs, et al,

Lg71), have found that rractÍvatedrr macrophages from animals Ínfected

with a parasite were able to transfer resistance Èo tumour growth in

syngeneic aninals and were able to destroy tumour cells in vitro. In

this regard, grorvth of syngeneic adenocarcínoma in mice was suppressed

in mice ínfected r,ríth N. Brasj.l-íensis (Keller, et a1-, L}TL).

In general, it has been suggested (41-1-ison, L972) that to obtain

macrophage actívatíon in vivo eÍther by inrmunizaËion with tumour or

parasites, cell rnedíated inurunity ís required. Thus transfer of lymph-

ocytes confers protectíon (41-1Íson, I97J.) and treatment of mice ruith

anti-lynphocyte serum abolishes the Èumour-inhibÍting effect conferred

by N. Brasíliensis nematode infection (Keller and Jones, 1971-).

fi. HTMOUR.A]. RESPONSE

1. In Vitro

a. furtibody mediated 1-ysÍs

Tumour specífic antibody has been demonstrated in the serum of

tumour bearing animals and anímals which have rejected a primary or

syngeneic transplantabLe tumour (Skurzak, et al, L972i PolLack, L972;

Ilarada, et aI, 1973; Thomson, 9F aI, L973; Prager, g! al, L9733 Oritz de '''
;

tandazurí, g!-d, Lg74). A nr¡mber of Ëhese anËisersa have been demonsÈraÈed

to be active ín in vitro antibody dependent cell mediated cytoËoxic

reactíons as previously noted. Prager and colleaglues (1973) found that 
,

anti-l1nrphoma antíbody from tumour bearing mice was rion-cytotoxic in

naÈure. Simílarly, Goldstein and colleagues (1973) r¡ere able to pro-

duce a non-cytotoxÍc antÍserum specific f-or syngeneic tumour cells by

repeated Ímmunízation of syngeneíc mice with mitomycín-C-treated l.ynphoma

cells 
:
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Although antibodies specifically cytotoxic to tumour celIs ín

complemenË dependent in viÈro tests have been detected in the sera of

animals made resistânt to Gross-virus or Molonev-vírus induced

lymphomas by irnrnunizatí.on with isol-ogous tumour grafts (Klein and

Klein, L964; SleÈtenmark and Kleín, L962), the inability of many

investígators to demonstrate antibody whích Ís active in a complement

dependent cytotoxic reacËion in syngeneic system suggests that non-

cytotoxic antibodies are generally produced in the immune response to

syngeneic Ëumours.

b. Serum blocking effects

Experímental anímals and human patients with tumours often have

lymphoid cells whích shorv cyÈotoxícity against their o\nrn tumour cel-ls

in culture as detected by a co1-ony ínhibitíon techníque (Hel-lströrn and

Hellström , 1969a; Hellströn and Hel-lsträrn, 1969b). At the same tírne,

they can exhibit serum facÈors r¿hich are capable of specÍfically blocking

this cytotoxícity (tlellström and HellsËrön, Lg6gb; HellsËröm, et al , LgTO)

FurËher studíes have índícated Ëhat the serum blocking factors are

antigen-antibody complexes (Sjógren, eË al, L97L)

c. Unblockíng serum factors

Yet another serum factor has been descrÍbed. The serum tahen from

animal-s bled 4 days after immunízation in Ëhe presence of BCG v¡as able

to reverse the inhibition by blockíng factors, of specífic cel-l mediated

cytotoxicity in culËure (Hell-ström and Hellströrn, 1969b; Bansal and

Sjögren, L97L).

2. In Vivo

Although Ambrose

Eransient appearance

and colleagues (1971)

of cytostatic antíbody

suggested that there ís a

in hamsters given SV40 vÍrus,
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tumours occur and persist and the animals.die. In general, there fs

little evidence at present that specifÍc antibody against spontaneous or

experímental tumours has any inhibitory or destructíve effect on tumour

cells in vivo (Klein, L966a; Southam, 1961; Harrís and Sj.nkovics, 19701

Sophocles and Nader, L97L). In fact, serum blocking factors have been

shornm to enhance tumour groürËh (Hellström, eË al, L969; Alexander, 1968a).

In contrast, unblocking sera injected into mice and rats could bring

about regressions of Moloney sarcomas and polyoma tumours rrnder condítions

such that this would seldom or never occur (Hellstróm and HellsËröm,

L969b; Bansal- and Sjögren, L97L).

The fact that there Ís auple evidence of a diversífied ímmune

response to syttg"tteíc tumours gíves rise to the questíon concerníng

the role of ímmunity in defense agaínst malignant disease. The reJ-atíon-

shi-p of the immune response to defense against Èumours wíll be outlinecl

ín the following sectíons.

vr. TMMUNE SIIRVEILLANCE

The classical work by Foley (1953) and Prehn and ]faín (L957) 
.:::j::

previously mentioned, followed by the studíes of l(l-eín and coll-eagues 
:i::.,:,"

(1960) on meËhylcholanthrene (MCA)-induceci sarcoma Ín míce, demonstrated .,,1' ',:
:_ .t-1.:

that each MCA tumour induced in a mouse has a specifi-c tumour antigen,

differíng from all other antígens índuced by the same agent in the same

host strain. It r¿as possible to immuníze ttre host against the autoch- 
,.,1,,:,..,,,1,::,.

thonour Ëumour without immunizing it against âny other }fCA-induce<l

sarcoma.

SimÍlar to the early work with chemically inducecl tumours, Habel- (1961)

and SJögren 4_eL: (1961), demonstrate¡l that vf-nrs-i.ntltrced tumgurs also
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had tumour specifíc antigens. rn this case, it has been shown that

tumours induced by the same virus express conmon antigens no matter

what the histological type of ceII or organ of origJ-n or animal

specíes in which the tumour is produced (Ol-d and Boyse, 1965).

Tsograft or auËograft reactions have been demonstrated against

some spontaneous tumours as wel-l- (HellsÈrtim and Hellström, L969b;

Klein, 1966b).

These observations all contributed to the foundaÈion of the

theory of ímmunol-ogícal surveíllance, a mechanísm responsible for the

detection and elimi.naËion of cells carrying ne\í or rforeignt antÍgens.

In the years since these ínitial demonst.rations r^rere reporËed, evÍdence

for Ëhe exisËence of immune surveillance of tumours has been sought

and obtained through clínícal observation and through manipulation

of experiuental systems

Í. EVTDENCE FOR I}ß{I]NE SIIRVEILLANCE

1. ClinÍcal- correlaËes

If Ëhe concept of inmune surveillance ís valid, a number of clinical

correlates should be observed.

a. Correlation of the incidence of malígnant disease and 
,

development of the Ínnnune system 
- ''''

The incídence of malignant disease should increase at ages when

the immune system is l-ess efficíent' Thusr many malignant diseases 
iri.,,.,,,.

of childhood show an åge incidence compatible r,¡ith the probability that .--'.''-i

the process riüas inítiated about the tíure of birth (Collins, et al, L956;

I(nox and Pillers, 1958; Pollock, êt al, 1960), a tíme of very low

potential for act.ive immunological response. Similarly, the increasíng
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risk of malignancy wíËh advancíng age Ís probably at least partiarly

due to a dinínishing abllity to produce an immunological ïesponse to a

neü7 antigen (Sabine, g!jl, L947).

b" Incidence of malígnant dísease related Èo írnpairment

of the immune system

Depression of Ëhe immune system should be associated wíth increased

occurrence of malignancy. Arnong evídence in this category cited ín

suPport of immune surveíllance (Burnet, L}TO), treatnent with inununo-

suppressive drugs was found to be assocíaËed r,rith the devel-opment of a

carcínoma from an unsuspected primary in a kidney transplant. The tumour

regressed. completely when Ëhe irnmunosuppressive drugs were withdrarnm

(i^Ioodruff , 1968). Signifícantly, 5 cases of reticulosarcoma were also

reported in patients on irrnunosuppression after kidney transplant.

The imrunodefíciency of ataxia-telangiectasia was associaËed wÍth

deficiencies of cell-rnediated immunity (Peterson, eÈ al, L964) and often

with a low level or lack of specific classes of immunoglohulin as well

(Thieffry, et al, L96L; Biggar, et al, 1970). A nalignancy frequency of

L0-I5% has been reported in studies of. 42 cases of thÍs disorder

(Sedgwick and Boder , Lg72). In fact, Good (1973) has concluded that

patÍents with many different forms of prlnary innnunodeficiency havê

developed cancer in a frequency in excess of that occurring at

comparabl-e age in the general populatíon.

c. Successful treatment of tumours by techniques which

probably produce íncomplete eradication

Successful treatment of tumours by surgícal, chemotherapeutíc or

radiotherapeutic procedures v¡hen it is reasonably sure Ëhat destructj.on
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or removal of all cancer cel-ls was incomplete, suggests that an

initíally j-nefficient immune system has been able to eradicat,e Ëhe

remaÍning tumour cells after the major tumour load has been dealt

with. Thus neuroblasËoma and üIílmfs tumour has been successrullv

treated by surgery (Collins, et al, 1956; pollock, et al, 1960).

cytotoxic drug Èherapy has been successful Ín treating chorio-

carcinoma (Hertz, et al, L964) and BurkitÈ's lymphoma (BurkíËt, L966t

Morrow, 
"a,,"1, L967; Buchenal, 1968). t'lÍth regard to this, Klein and

colleagues (1966) have demonstrated a specífic antígen related to

Burkittrs lymphoma and as choríocarcinoma is basícally a foetal t.issue

homograft, mínor antÍgenic differences shoul-d exist between it and host

cel1s. It has been postulated that patíents wiËh Burkittts 1-yrnphoma

are cured by chemotherapy because the remaÍníng mali.gnant cells are

eradicated by the hostrs Ímmune response (Burkitt, 1966; Burkitt, et al.

1965; Ngu, 1965).

d. Evidence for the presence of tumours vihich never reach

the clinical stage

Everson (L964), studyÍng the literature on tumours whích dis-

appeared, concluded that 130 of these had undergone spontaneous regressíon.

This suggests that conditions had allowed the immune response, ínitially

Íneffective, to build up tíll it was able to eradicate the tumour.

similarly, Beckwith and Perrj-n (1963) reported that in unselected

autopsies of children up to three monËhs of age, smal-l histologícally-

typical adrenal neuroblastomas r.r. ,o.rrrd forty to fifty tirnes as conmon

than would be predicted from the clinícal- Íncídence of adrenal neuro-

blastoma.
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2. Experimental demonstrations

A number of ínnunological manipulations in experimental systems

should produce cerEaín predictable results if ínmune surveíllance exists.

a. The relationship of immunosuppression and tumour incidence

Inmunosuppressive agents should play a part in facilítating the ,,.,:.

appearance or transfer of tunour cells. In Ëhis regard, a number of

investigaËors have claímed that carcinogenic hydrocarbons depress immune

responses: antibody titrels (Malngren, et al, 19521 plaque formlng cel-ls

(pFC) (Stjernswärd, L966a) ; and rejection of skln honograf ts (Lindner ':: '

Lg6Z). prehn (1963 , Lg64) showed that the capacÍty of svngeneic míce Ëo ':' 
'

accept tumour grafts was íncreased by rnethylcholanthrene (IÍCA) treatment"

Stjernswärd (1966b) found that tumours appeared ín a much hígher per-

centage of mice treated with MCA compared with unÈreated controls vrhen

?Á
10"-10" tumour cells were given;

b. The relationship of thynecËomy and tumour Íncidence

As ímmune surveíllance is thought to result in a homograft-1-ike or

thymus dependent reaction, neonatal thynectomy would be expecÈed to

facilitate tumour growth. Lavr and coJ-leagues (1966) have shor¿n that 
.:,.,,.,;,,

C57BL mice which are wholly resísÈant to tumour developmenË índuced by 
"'""''l

polyoma virus were rendered suscePtible by thymecËomy aÈ 3 days of age, 
"'

to the extent that about 5O.Z of the mice tested produced tumours r'rhen

the virus was injected 2-4 weeks after birth. Th.ese results were

typical of those obtaÍned by other investigators (Malmgren, -e! 3!, 1964; ..,,,,,

Vandeputte, et 41, 1963).

c.Therelationshipoftoleranceandtumourgrowth

The probable specific immunoparalytic effect of a developed tunlour
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-:, :,.:i,ìììl.r::.-:::1.-:i: :.ilÈ

rdas reported by Kl-eín (1966b and Stjernsr¡ärd (L967). StJernswärd (1966b)

showed that a mouse from which an Ì4CA-induced tumour had been rernovecl was

more susceptible in a specífic manner to iËs autochthonous tumour cells

than were control míce.

Other examples of tolerance !ìrere found related to the appearance

of tumours in systems involving oncogeníc viruses which normal-ly are

transmitted neonatally. In mÍce suscepËíble to the Bíttner l{ilk. agent

a lower íncidence of infectíon was obtaÍned upon inoculation of adult

syngeneic míce which had avoíded neonatal infection than was found in

vertically infected míce. The oLder mice were better able Ëo resíst

transplantation of small numbers of the Ëumour ce1ls (Attia, et al, L965).

Thus infectíon in foetal life seems Ëo produce tolerance to Bittner

vírus antigens and relaËed transplantation antígens.

Símilarly, Klein and Klein (1965) showed that tolerance to the

specÍfic transplantation antigens associaËed wíth Ëhe lloloney leukemía

virus was directl-y related Ëo neonatal ínfectíon.

3. Relationship of homografË lmmuniËv to spesific lumour immunítv

The concepË of immune surveillance of syngeneic Èumours, as ínter-

preted by Burnet (f970) is that ít is a manífestation of homograft ínnunity

sinílar to Ëhe rejection of an allogeneíc tumour. Although other

investígators have suggested that different effector cells are actj-ve

ín the cellular immune mechanisms involved ín allograft rejection and ín

syngeneic tumour regression (Perlnan, et al, L972b), there ís some evidence

to support Burnetts view.

Hepatomas transplantable in the syngeneic host r¡Iere obtained by

feedíng diethylnitrosamine to purebred Strain 2 guinea pigs. Partj-al
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inmunity was demenstrahle by Ëhe injection bf f-ivíng cells intramuscularly.

The inrounÍty was shornm by a typical delayed hypersensitivity resPonse to a

tunour-cell extract injected intradermally and by the reduced gro\,üth Tate

of subcutaneous transplants in sensítized anÍmals compared with normal

conÈrols. Tntradermal challenge of sensítized animals produced only

small nodules which did not ulceraÈe and which regressed rapidly, compared

with simil-ar inoculation of normal animals in which papules developed,

ul-cerated and eventuaLly regressed (Churchíll, et al, 1968)

Thus a great number of clinícal observatíons and experimental mani-

pulations suggest the acËivity of an immunologícal-ly based defense

against malignanË d.isease.

ii. EVIDENCE AGAINST IMMUNE SURVEILLANCE

![hi]-e conceding that. there is "an almost overwhelming amount of

evidence" pointing Ëowaïd the exístence of an immunologícal surveillance

mechanism, Prehn (1971) presenËs an argumenÈ for a generally wealc and

íneffectíve immune surveillance of tumours. The t'sneaking Ëhrorrgh"

phenomenon demonstrable iøith highly antígenic Ëumours (Ilurnphreys, et al ,

1962; Old, et al, Lg62; PoËter, et al, Lg6g), the low antígenícity of

lrspontaneoustt t.umours arising ín vivo or in immune free envíronments

(Prehn, 1970) and the observation by some Ínvestigators of the lack of

marked íncrements in tumour íncídence under conditions of immune sup-

pressíon (Allison, LgTOa; Yohn et al, 1965; Mll-ler 1963¡' all susgest

that immunosurveillance is ineffecËive against tumours. In reapÞraísal-

of his own r¿ork, Prehn (1963) notes that \4rhile thTo highly immunogeneíc

l"fCA-índuced sarcomas gre\^r better in IÍCA treated míce, whích rvere thought
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to be irqmunosuppressed by MCA treaÈment, tI,¡o relatÍvely non-imunogeneic

MCA-induced sarcouras grehr worse in MCA treaÈed mice"

The observed advantage of rnild maternal irnmunity to grol/th of the

foerus (Kirby, l97O; Lappé and Schal-k, 197f) l-eads to the hypothesis that

a little irmunlty may be good also for a Èumour, perhaps even necessary'

Prehn and Lappê (1971) have suggested that a weak Ímune response may be

necessary for the nascent.neoplasm to overcome non-immunologic

horneostat,lc devices of the surroundíng nonnal cel1s (Stocker, L964;

Prehn and Slemmer, f967).

It is possible also thaË otheï mechanisms may contribute to the

control of tumours; for instance, hormones have been shown to play a role

ín Ëhe sur'vei11arr." of endocrine tissues and their tumours (Furth, l-953) '

Contact inhibition of indÍvidual malignant cel-ls (Abercrornbie and Ambrose,

Lg62) and alLogeneic inhibition of cel-ls with dífferent surface arrange-

menËs (Bergheden and Hellströur , Lg66; Hellström and Hellström , L966,

Klein, Lg66b) may be invol-ved in the non-immunol-ogical surveill-ance of

tumours. Due to phenomena such as these, aberranË ce1ls could be

eliminated before they sensítized the ímmune system'

The relatÍve involvenent of immunological versus non-iuununological

surveillance mechanísms ís difficult to assess, buÈ the existence of

allophenic mice, a viable. mosaíc of histoincompatible cells (}"IÍntz and

Sil-vers, Lg67) and the phenomena of persísting chirnerism and tol-erance'

probably all inmunological-l-y based, aTe evidence agaínsË Èhe activity

of an efficíent non-immunological- surveil-lance mechanÍsm' At the same

time, although the inmune response to tumours apPears to vary with the

stage of developmenÈ of the tumour, Èhere i" un extremely large number
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of reports implicaËing an írnmunologically based surveillance mechanísm

in the defense agaínst tumours

Given that there is "almost over\,rheluring evidencet' supporting the

clain that immune surveillance exists and that there Ís growing evidence

that the host can mount an immune reponse to a syngeneÍc tumour, the

fact that Ëumours are often able to arise and proliferate remains an

unsolved enigma.

In keepÍng wíth the tenets of immune surveil-lance, theoríes governing

all levels of the tumour-host relationship have been postulated for the

persistence of anËigenic tumours.

VII ESCAPE FROM IMMI]NE SURVEILLANCE

i. TIMOT]R CELL LEVEL

The mechanisms for the escape from immune surveillance at the

level of the tumour cell ínclude immunoresístance and maskíng.

l-. ImmunoresisËance

The immune vulnerabílítv of a cell would be infl-uenced by charac-

terístics of the cell- memb.";". The sensitivitv of a cell to ímmune attack

by humoural or cell-bound factors would be partially determined by Ëhe

densíËy of antigen sites on the cell surface. In many cases, antigen

densÍty, based on quantiËatíve adsorption of serum, lras found to corres-

pond to cell sensitivity Ëo the killing action of antibodies or cells

(Fenyö, et al, L96B; Fríberg,1972; I"fóller and Móller, L962 and L967).

Evidence for additional membrane characterístics ínfluencing immuno-

sensitivity is provided by experímenËs demonstrating thaË Moloney leukemía

and sarcoma cells with very sÍmilar absorbing efficiency differed in
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immunosensitivity (Chuat, É 41, Lg6g).

Complement dependent cytotoxíc sensltivity of Chinese hamster cells

was found to vary duríng the cell cycle (Shípley, 1971). Simílarly,

cytotoxic susceptíbÍlÍty of Moloney virus-transformed lymphoeyÈes varied

during the cel1 cycle whil-e the complemenË acËivity on anËÍ-body coated

cel-ls remained essentially consÈant (Lerner, et al, L97L).

In experímental systems, the selection of immunoresistant cells with

low antigenic densÍty from an immunosusceptible populatíon has been

demonstrate-d (Fenyö, et al, 1968; Fríberg, L972),

2. Masking

The possibil-Íty of masking of antigen determinant,s by surface

localized substances has been postulated (Currie and Bagshawe, L967;

Simmons, et al, LgTL). Evidence obtaíned through cell hybridization

experímenËs has been interpreËed to suggesË Ëhat the Ehrlich ascites

Ëumour which has been selecËed for progressíve growËh in allogeneic mice

duríng 75 years Ís "dominanËr' for the suppressíon of antigen expression

and this is responsible for the loss or considerable decrease ín the

detection of the isoanËÍgens of various cells hybridÍzed \{íth the

Ehrlich cel-l. The antigenic phenotype of several sublines vlas reaquíred

fu1ly or Ín part after continued passage ín vitro (Klein, et al, 1970).

SignifícanË1y, somatic hybrids ínvolving a nonspecífic tumour line,

a subline of TA3 ascites, with normal fibroblasts expressed the iso-

antigens of both parËners. Thís TA3 subline arose without selection

and had a 50-60 fold concentration of isoantigens compared with the

orÍginal. IE was suggesËed that Ëhe nonspecific TA3 cell which lacks

the abilíty to express ics anËigens fully can be restored by Ëhe
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partner in the hybrid cel1 (Klein, L972).

Thus there are a number of means ty'*ti"f, the tumour cell itself

coul-d be responsible for avoiding detection or attack by the inmune

system.

ii. HOST CELL LEVEL

. Mechanj-sms for escape of ímmune surveíllance exist at the level of

the host. These Íncl-ude ímmunological tolerance and imrnunosuppressíon.

1. Tol-erance

Vertícal transmission of nonfatal oncogeníc viruses such as murine

leukemÍa víruses or the manmary Èumour vÍrus transmÍtted via motherts milk

neonatal ínfection with leukemogenic viruses can lead to immunological

non-reactivÍty. This is based on the assumption that hosts may be made

ËoleranÈ to these ant,ígens during early embryoníc life before development

of a competenË Ínmune system. Thus a proportion of such anímals, when

exposed to the virus or vírus t,ransformed cells, either experience a

de1-ay in devel-opment of virus neutralizíng antÍbodies or antibodíes

dírected at ne\,r vÍral determined cellular antigens, or never produce

them. The animals ín whÍch tumours develop were shovm Èo usually have

no or low antÍbody titres (Essex, eË al-, L97L; Klein and Kleín, 1965).

Mice, neonat,ally infected r¿ith Gross or Moloney murine leukemia

virusrneiËher produced anti-viral or virus neutralizing anÈibodies

(Axelrad, 1965; Klein and Klein, Lg66).

IÈ was shown thaÈ mice neonatally Ínfected wíth Crätfi (Gi)-MuLV

failed to reacË írununologically with the next inoculum of the same

Gi-MuLV r^¡hen adults. Thís was revealed by the absence of both trans-

plantable resistance and cytotoxic antÍbody.production in i-mmunized mice

(ChÍeco-Bíanchi, et al, L967). The lack of reactivity hrâs not due Ëo a

or
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general immune suppression as mice neonatally ínfected with Gí-MuLV

produced antibodies to unrelated antigens. Further, Ëhe mice could

recognize antÍgens determined by a similar buË antigenically dístinct

MuLV such as the passage A Gross virus (Cheico-Bíanchí, et al, L970) "

The age of the host at firsË exposure to antigen and the dose of anËigen

given are important in induct.ion of ímmunological- tolerance. If

animals were ínoculaËed wíth Gi-MuLV after theír thÍrd week of life a

gradual appearance of reactívíty occurred wirh increasing age (Chieco-

Bianchi, et al, 1970). A very smal-l dose of Gi-MuLV inoculated into

newborn mice produced an immune response (Chieco-gianchi , L972).

2, Immunosuppression

Recent studíes have índicated thaÈ the classical concept of inmuno-

logical toleranee is not always applicable. The cat, when infected neo-

naËally rnríth feline leukemía virus (FeLV) has been shor^m Èo produce anËi-

bodies to one of the FeLV arrËigens after Írnrnunization with disrupted FeLV (De

Noronha, et al, L972). Símilarly, while noË det,ectable in the circul-atíon,

antÍ-lymphocytíc choríomeningÍtis (t CU¡ virus antíbody could be deËected in

kÍdney eluates of LCM virus-infected míce. The círculating anti-LCM

virus anËibody forms complexes wiÈh the viral antígen and is deposited

in the gloineruli (Ol-dstone and Dixon, 1969). Renal fmmune complexes

have been found in BaLb/c mice infected neonatally with Moloney-murine

leukemia vlrus (¡t-Uul,V) (Hirsch, et al, 1969) .

The AKR strain of mice which has a high íncidence of spontaneous

leukemias has been consídered to be ímmunologically Ëolerant to the

Gross-murine leukemia virus (G-MuLV). Recently, the presence of antibody
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has been detected Ín the eluates frour kidneys of AKR mice; the

complement-fixing antibodÍes appear to be ímmunologically rel-ated

to intraviral components and to G-cel-l- surface antigen (OldsËone,

eÈ al-, L972).

Thus the concept of complete Èol-erance may have to be replaced

vrÍËh that of íncomplete immunological tolerance (Aoki, et al, L974) or

perhaps immunosuppression.

Vertical transmission of the virus causing radiatíon-índuced

leukemia in C5781 mice does noË prevent C5781 míce from being Ímmunized

agaínst viral antÍgens or the anÈÍgens of the l-eukemía cells. Immuno-

suppression Ís Ëhought t.o pl-ay a role Ín Ëhis system (Haran-Ghera, Lg|ù.

It has been suggested that a continuing irnmune response is ínvolved

which is relat,ed to the ever-present antígen excess due to viremia

(Allison, 1970b).

Experímentally, immunosuppression can be brought about by X-

írradíatíon (Law and Dawe, 1960) ímmunosuppressive drugs and by anti-

Lymphocyte serum. It also occurs in the natural- declÍne in ímmune

reactÍvity thaÈ comes with old age (Stjernswärd' 1-966b).

The sËate of specific immune tolerance or immune suppressíon,

naturally occurring or experímenËally-induced, would predispose the

host to all-orv tumour índuction.

iii. HOST-TI]MOUR INTERACTION LEVEL

By far the largest number of models for the escape of irnmune

surveillance describe meehanisms occurríng at.the level of Ëhe tumour-

host interact.ion. These ínclude enhancemenË, immunologically prívileged

sites, antigenic sirnplÍfication, immunosuppression by developed Èumours
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and the contest of tìne versus stirnul-ation.

1. Enhancement

rmmunologÍeal enhancement is the name given Ëo the paradoxical

findíng,that Ímmune resistance to tumour was depressed by pretreatmenÈs

t¡hich resembl-ed ínmunÍzation (KalÍss, 1958).

Kalíss and Ìfolomut (L952) discovered that anËitumour antiserum

was capable of reproducing the state of immunological- enhancement rrhen

passively transferred to normal anÍmals. :.

t.-.,.4.

Thus serum factors may be responsible for the progressive gror.tth of 
. .,t ..

tumours. Three levels of interaction can be suggested for this interacÈion.

a. At the afferent level, humoural antíbodies may cover specific

antigen sites on the tumour ce11, prevenËing f.mmunocompetenË cell-s from

becoming sensÍtized (Skurzak, gt al, Ig72)

b. At the afferent level, humouraL antibodíes may cover specifÍc

antígen sltes on the tumour cell preventing sensitÍzed lymphocytes from

attacking the tumour target cell. InhibÍtÍon of cytotoxic l¡rmphocyres

has been demonst,rated using bLockÍng technÍques involving antísera

preabsorbed with various cell-s (Sendo, et aI, lg74). AlternaÈively, ',:1;:;'i':',

antígen-anÈíbody compl-exes (Sjögren, et al, LïTL) or solubLe antÍgens .:

(Brawn, L97Li CurrÍe and Basham , Lg72) nay block the interaction between 
i' '

attacking lymphocytes and targeÈ cells by reactions with the attacking

cells. This hypothesÍs is supported by the fac,ts that serum from tumour-
',1 l,t t,

bearing hosts inhibits in vitro cell urediaÈed immunity, whereas serum ::'.:

from tumour regressors which rejected their tumours does not have the

same effecÈs (ttel-lstrom and Hel-l-ström , L969a) and serum from tumour

regressors eLiminates the ÍnhÍbitlng effect of serum from tumour-bearing

hosts on Ln vÍtro cell mediated i¡nmunity in the MSV induced sarcoma ',
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and polyoma systems (Sjögren and Bansal, iglZ). I{hen transferred inËo

tumour-bearing hosÈs the serum from regressors shows the same effect Ín

vivo. Ilowever, a low åorr""rrtr"tíon of regressor seïum in Ëhe rat MSV-

induced sarcoma system inhibiËs in vitro celI nediated immuniÈy (Skurzak, 
..,;,j,,.

et aL, L972). Thus the blockíng factor hypothesis may noË be tenable as

a general rule.

c. Enhancement may be a central effect. Antíbody may depress 
:

inrmunity b¡r preventing Ëhe prol-iferat,íon of immunocompetent ce1ls '

through a f eedback control- mechanism (Hel1-strön and Hel-l-sËröm, 1969b) . .l..1.

2. Contest of time versus stímulaËion

The fact that. in transpl-antation tests it is ofËen necessary to

graft a l-arge number of tumour cells to ensure outgror4rth is an indÍcation 
:

of host response. Snall- and large inocula have been observed Ëo gro!ù 
,

while medium populations do not (Ktilsch, er al, Ig73)
l

a. Eclipse of host, immunity

The l-arger cell number may reach a l-arge and unmanageable population

sÍze before sígnifícant ímmunity develops. hrhen íununiËy does develop, 
., ,,: ,

there may sÍmp1y be an inadequaÈe supply of effector cells to deal with ::1,::

. .:. ;.:

the established tumour. Youn and colleagues (L973) have reported that .:

hosts cannot produce enough active lymphocytes to reject advanced tumours"

similarly, the írn¡nunotherapeutíc effect of the passive transfer of

perÍtoneal exudat,e cells from immunized animals Èo tumoui bearing hosts '-.,,
:.t ..

is consÍdered to be abrogated by the presence of a large tumour mass

in the hosts (l{epsíc, et al, L97L).

b. Sneaking through

The ability of small priurary Ínocula to avoid rejection, to I'sneak
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-,t "

Ëhrough" a self-induced immune response may be due t,o a discrepancy in

tíming which favours the. tumour; rather Èhan Ëhe host. The antigenícity

of the tumour may be Èoo low to sensitize lyrnphocytes. Thus the host

is Íncapable of producing an immune response before the tumour growÈh :::,,-

--:,--

has passed a criËical sÍze. The importance of the relationshÍp of

antigenic stímulaËion and Ëime was demonstrated by Takeda and colleagues

(1968). Their experiments wíth raËs Ínvolved ÍmplantaËíon of arCifícial

metasËases from prímary MCA-índuced sarcomas, followed by ímmuni zaxíon 'jl'

by lÍgatíon of Ëhe primary tumour. The earlier the immunízation the ,',

more marked was the gror^rth suppressíon of Ëhe met.astases. The possíbility

of achievÍng rejection of the second graft Tüas over Ín a few days.

3. AnËigenic símPlifícation

AntÍgenic modulation has been found Ín two leukemia antigen systems'

Ëhymus leukemía (TL) (Boyse and Old, Lg6g) and Gross-cel-l- surface anËigen

(GCSA) (Aokí and Johnson, Lg72). This phenomenon provides a special t

mechanísm whereby progressive tumouï. growth can occur when these antigen-

posÍtíve leukemias are transplanted Í.nto syngeneic mice preímrtunízed agaínsË

the antigens. No resísLance to Ëhe leukemia cells ís fdúnd and as long

as the specifíe anËibodies exisË, the phenotype of Èhe leukemia cells ís

changed from antigen-positive Ëo antigen-negative

4. Immunologically privileged sites

If the síte of tumour prol-íferatíon is inaccessÍble, as in the

central nervous sysËem, immunological- surveíllance could play littIe or

no role in opposing tumour development. Thus neonatal Ëhymectomy' known

to increase. the íncidence of Rous sarcomas ín vírus-ínoculated mice,

díd not influence tumourÍgenesis if the virus was ínoculated Ínto the
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brain (Law, et al , l-966). Involvement of the cenËral- nervous system is

thought to relate to the ultímate fatal course of Burkíttrs lymphoma, a

tumour againsË whÍch host ínrnune defence is thought to play an important

role (Klein, L972).

5. Irnnunosuppression by developed tumours

The tumourous st.at.e of the anímal a1-so produces a form of immuno-

suppression even i-f sensitized cells are provided. Inhíbition of tumour

growth was less efficient ín tumour-bearing and passively immunízed

guÍnea pigs challenged Íntradermally wíth tumour cells than ín non-

tumourous animals. This phenomenon \¡ras dependent on the síze of the

growing tumour and r¡as demonstrable even r¿hen the tumours were antí-

genically unrelaÈed (Bernsteín, eË al, 1-97L>. PossÍbly recÍpient

lymphoeyËes, which are ín límited number and exhausted by the growing

tumours, ar.e required to assíst Èhe sensitízed cel1s provided (Kleín,

L972i Youn, et âl-, L973).

6. other regul-atory systems

There may be other imrnunological regulatory systems of the host which

inhibit ceLl mediated immunÍty. The sensitízation of lynphocytes Ëo chemically

índuced C57Bl-transplanted leukemia EL4 cells was shown Ëo be stronger in

vítro than ín vívo (!trunderlích, et a1, L972). It has been demonstrated

many times Ëhat T cells have Ëhe abilíty Ëo sËímulate the humoural antibody

production of B cel1s. In recenË studíes with pneumococcal polysaccharide

and Ascaris antigens, T cells were shown to be capable of ínhibiring

anËibody production as well (Baker, et al, L973; Okumura and Tada, L97L).

Similar regulatory mechanisms may be involved in escape from ímmune

surveillance.
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Thus an argument has been presented for the participation of

immunological surveillance ín the defence against mal-ignant disease" A

number of effector mechanisms have been described r.¡hich are active in

the clinícal stage of tumour grorÀrt.h. In some cases, serum factors r¡rere '.,.,,,...,
t ,tt_, -t, , .. t

found to oblíteraËe the effector mechanisms allowíng the uninhibited

grohrth of the tumour,or to cause antigenic modulaLion thus reducíng the

anËigenicqua1-itíesofthetumour.InothercaseS,thepresenceof
, 

t,. 
..,''.,. .

developed Èumours \¡ras associated with general immunosuppressíon. A1-though r'1 ': r

interference wÍth Ëhe effecËor mechanisms may give some explanaËion of ' ' "-'.- I _ .

the survival of an establ-ished tumour. it does noË expl-aín the failure

of the body to control the growth aË a much earlier sËage.

ExcludÍng cases of tumours occurríng ín írununologically prívileged

siËes or in hosts whÍch have been previously tolerízed or immunosuppressed,

inËerference with the abíliÊy of Ëhe immune system to cite, or initiate

the induct.ion of, a response agaÍnst the tumour may be important. Such

a mechanism would prevenË the destructÍon of an antigeníc tumour in

its crítical, early sÈage of development when it could be most suscepËíble
.-.:...-1..t.:.:

to iuunune attack. , '. 
.

Thus Ëhe object of thís study $ras Lo examÍne the immune system during ,....'.-...,

the very early stages of Ëumour growËh.
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Mice of the Ínbred strains DB/.12 and AKR were obËained from

Jackson,LaboraÈories, Bar Harbo,r Maíne"

The DBA/2 mice used throughout this study r,rere matched for sex and

' age in eaeh experiment.

The C3H mice were obtaÍned from Jackson laboratorÍes or from North

American Laboratory Supply, llinnípeg, Manitoba.

II. RABBITS

Outbred white rabbíts, weighÍng abouË 5 lb., obtained from Canadian

Breedíng Laborat,ories, St. Constant, Quebec, were used for the preparation

of rabbít anti-BSA, "átt-¡'. and anti-mouse Ig serums.

III. TTMOUR CELLS

The L5178Y l-ynphoblastic Leukemia orÍginated as a spontaneous

leukemia in the DBA,/2 mouse strain (Goldenberg and Thomas, L967). It

was obtained from Dr. G. J. Gol-denberg and r.ras maínÈained in,ascite

form by IP. transferrevery 5 daysrof 0.1 nl of ascites (approximately ,.,

710' tumour cell-s) ín the DBA/2 strain of mice. This tumour line rvas .. 
,

also cul-tured in Fischerrsmed.íum (GïBCO, Grand Island, N.Y.) containing

50 ncg/rnl streptomycin and 50 IU/ml penícíllin (CfnCO) and either LO|l

horse serum (HS) (GIBCO) or L0"Á f oeral calf, serum (FcS) (GIBC0) . The 
...:.,

doubling time of L5178Y cells in both of these culture systems was ' "l

approximateJy 12 hours. The biological viability of the tumour line q¡as

assessed by recording the tÍme of death following IP inoculation of a

range of doses of I5178X cel1s

I"
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FREEZING L5178Y CELLS FOR STORAGE

FolJ-owing the ouÈlÍne suggested by Paul (1965) ' L517BY asciËes

cells were washed once in Mínimum EssentiaL Medium (MEM) obtaíned from

GIBCO and were resuspended aÈ 5 x 106 cells/rnl ín MEM solution con-

taining 102 FcS arrd 91( dinethylsulphoxíde (DMSO) (Baker Chem. Co.,

PhiJ-lipsburg, N.J.). AlÍquots of 1.0 ml were Ëransferred Èo sËeriLe

glass arnpoules which were Ëhen heat sealed. The ampoul-es, kept at room

temperature for 10 min, then at 4oC for 10 min, wete frozen slowly, at

l"/nín from 4"C to -38oC, and then cooled rapidly to -65"C, prior to

storage aË -80"c.

v. ANTIGENS

i. MOUSE IgG AND IgF MYELOMA PROTEINS

Asciües fluid was collecËed via I.P. hypodermic Ëap of Balb/C rnice

carrying transplantable míneral oil índuced tumours. The asciËes r¡Ias

cenËrifuged at 31000 ï.p.m. for 5 min and Èhe supernate, equilibrated in

0.005M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, was chromatographed on a DEAE-cellulose

ion-exchange column. The proËeíns were eluÈed by stepwíse increase of

the ioníc strength of the phosphate el-utÍon buffer fron 0.005M to 0.01M

to 0.033M. The eluate tras collected in aliquots by an automatíc

fractÍon collector. The proteín content of each tube was assessed by

determíning the opticâl densíty aÈ 280 nm with a Zeíss M4QIII specËro-

photometer (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, InluerÈtenberg). The aliquots in a

given peak were cornbined, dialyzed in cellulose tubing with 0.15M borate

saline buffer, pH 8.0, and concentrated using a Díaflo lIMlO ultrafilter.

The purified mouse globulins were subjected to immunoelectrophoresis
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against rabbÍË anti-whole mouse serum. The presence of rgG nyelorna

proteÍn was indícated in the 0.005 and 0.01M fractions, while IgF

myeloma proteins were in the 0.010 and 0.033M fractions of the approp-

riate ascites fluid"

Í1. FERRITIN

Horse spleen ferritin (Fe), twice crystallized, cadmium-free, tdas

obtained from NutrÍtÍonal- Biochemical- Corp., Cleveland, Ohío.

ÍfÍ. BOVINE SERIIM ALTBIÎ"ÍIN

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was obtained from Pentex, Kanakee,

Il-linoÍs "

iv" HORSE RED BLOOD CELLS

Horse red blood cell-s (HRBC) were obËained frorn NaÈÍonal

BÍological Laboratory, Dugald, Manitoba. The blood was collected in

cítrate buffer and the cells r¡ere washed three tímes in 0.15M saline

before use.

v" HIll'{Al'I cAM}'lA GLOBIILIN

Human ganma globulin (Hgg) fracÈion II was obtained from Pentex,

Kankakee, rllinois. Human ganma globulin was deaggregaËed according

to the method of Chiller and i^IeÍg1-e,(fgZO). A 7.2O g aliquor of Hgg was

dissolved ín 24 nl 0.15M saline (30 ng/ml). The solution was ultra-

centrifuged ín a Ti50 rotor in an L2 preparative ultracentrifuge

(Beckman Corp., Toronto, Ontario) at 45r000 r.p.m. (approxiurately 150r0OO

G) for 3 hours at 4oC. The upper third of the cenËrifuged soluËion r¡ras

removed and stored at 4"C.

vi" MITOMYCIN-C-TREATED L517BY CELLS

L5l78Y cells vrere ¡nrashed twice in Dulbeccors phosphate buffered
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salÍne (DPBS) pH 7 and resuspended Ín the same DPBS contaíning 25 vg

mitomycín-C (tlutritional Biochem. Corp., Cleveland, Ohío). The sus-

pensíon r¡ras \¡rarmed at 37"C for 30 min, then r*rashed tr¿ice and resuspended

in DPBS for injection.

vií. HUMAN FIBRINOGEN

Human fibrinogen (ffS) was obtaÍned from Connaught Medical Research

Laboratories, Toronto, OnË.

VI

Freundrs complete

DeËroit, Michigan.

ADJIIVANT

adjuvanË (FCA) was obtained from Difco Laboratories,

VII RABBIT IMMUNTZATION AND BLEEDING

Rabbits were iumunízed by intramuscular injection,in a rear fLank,

of 1.0 mg protein in 0.5 ml 0.15M saline emulsified wiËh 0.5 ml FCA.

The animals were immunized once a week for six weeks and bled by cardiac

puncture one week afËer the final injection. The antÍserum was tested

for anËibody acËívity by irununoelectrophoresis againsL the respective

antígen. When a high anÈíbody titre vlas found, 50 rnl of blood r¿as

taken weekly for six weeks. The blood was all-owed to cloË at room

temperature over a few hours and Ëhe serum $Ias separated from the clot

by two centrífugat,ions at 1,800 r.p.m. f.ot 2O minutes. The sera \¡Iere

stored at -20"C,

VIII. MOUSE IMMUNIZATION AND BLEEDING

Mice were immunized by intraperitoneal (IP) injection of the desired

antigen with or without FCA. Serum, collecced by cardiac puricture' r^ras
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allowed to clot at room ËemperaËure for 2-4 hours and the supernatant

\^ras separaËed from the clot by centrÍfugaÈion at 3,000 r.p.m. for 5 minutes.

The serum was frozen and stored at -20oC or stored at 4"C and used r¿ithin

1-2 days.

IX DEAE-CELLULOSE ION-EXCHANGE CHRO}'ÍATOGRAPHY

The nethod. of King (1968) was followed in packing the DEAE-cellulose

ion-exchange column. Dry DEAE-cellulose ion-exchanger (Carl Schleicher

and Schuell Co., Keene, N.H., 0.9 meq/g dry wt.) was washed by suspending

ít, with contínuous stirring in 0.5 14 NaOH and 0.5 M NaCl aË room temperature

After allowing the ion exchanger to settle for 30 minutes, Ëhe cloudy

supernate was decanted and the ceLlulose was resuspended ín.lM t{aCl-.

Resuspension and setÈling, fo1-l-owed by decanting, ltere rePeaËed t!üice and

the cellulose then rnras filtered by suction using a Büchner funnel and

hrhaËman //1 fílter paper (I{. R. Balston Ltd., England). The damp cellulose

r¡ras resuspended Ín l}f HCI-, filËered immediately by suction and washed

r,rrith distilled \¡raÈer unËil the filtrate was at neutral pH. The íon-

exchanger was then equÍlibrated to the desíred molarity and pH by resus-

pendíng and washíng with the firsË buffer to be used on the column. The

thick cellulose buf f er mixture was homog enirzed in a !,laring blender and

trapped air bubblês r¡rere removed by evacuation r¿íÈh an oil vacuum pump.

The suspension rnras Ëhen poured into a glass column which r+as partially

closed wíth a glass r,roo1 plug above glass beads. The ion-exchanger ülas

all-or¿ed to seËtle r¡hile the excess buffer slowly dropped from the ouËlet.

As the packed bed rose, more cellulose suspensíon was added through a

5-B cm column of buffer. The last 15 cm or so of the column I¡/as packed
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with the aid of slight external pressure applied by pressíng downward on

a rubber stopper closing the top of the column. This was done to equalize

Ëhe condítions of packfng throughouÈ the column as the lor¡er parts of it
had been packed with a head of buffer on it. The rubber stopper was removed

by ínsert,íng a needle to prevent a vacuum forníng when the stopper is

removed.

X SEPHADEX G-2OO AND G-1OO GEL FILTRATION

Sephadex G-200 and G-100 columns were packed according to the instruc-

tions províded by Pharmacia Ltd. (Montreal-, Canada). The gel was swollen

in excess 0.15M borate saline buffer, pH 8.0, for three days at room

temperature (or 5 hours at 60"C). In packing a G-200 column, the open space

below the supporË disc, the small bore plastic tubing attached to the outlet

and one quarter of the column all were filled with buffer. A thin slurrv

of Bel in buffer r,ras stirred and poured dovrn the wa1l of Ëhe column

till it reached the Èop. The outlet of the G-IOO column was kept at the

same level with the top of the ge1 slurry. trIhen approximately l0 cm of

Ëhe bed was set,Ëled, Ëhe outlet to the column was lolrered 1 cm from the

head of the column. l,lhen about 2Q7" of the column was packed, the excess buffer

rlas removed and another portion of gel slurry was added before the prevíous

Portion had settled completely in order to prevenË the formatíon of a

boundary. The outLet tubíng was lowered to maintain a pressure equal to one

tenth of the packed bed length. I^Ihen the column was packed, a sample

appl-icator r^ras placed on the surf ace of the packed bed. rn order to

check Ëhe homogeneÍty of the column and to determine the void volume, 5 rng

of blue dextran díssolved in 3 ml of buffer r^ras passed through the column
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at a rate of 5-10 nl per hour at 3-4 cm pressure.

PackÍng the G-100 column was carried out at atmospheríc pressure. A

piece of filter paper was applíed to the packed bed to protect its upper

surface and the column r{as run aË a pressure greaÈer than atmospheríc pressure

such thaÈ a flow rate of 30-40 ml per hour was achieved.

IMMT]NOELECTROPHORES IS

ImmunoelectrophoresÍs r^ras carried ouË according to the method of

Gr:abar and Burtín (1964). Glass slides (2.5 x.7.6 cm) rìrere coated r,ríth 2

ml of a 0.5i1 boiling soluËion of melted agar (Agar-Noble, Difco) Ín dÍs-

rill-ed Ìüater and the slides were dried at B0oC for 4 hours. A 3 m1- aliquot

':Ðf 27" melted agar Ín 0.025M barbÍtal buffer, pII 8.6, was layered onÈo the

;coated slides. The agar gel was allo¡,¡ed to solidÍfy and the wells and

troughs rlrere cut for Ímmunoelectrophoresis. The soluÈíons to be tested

were placed ín the weIls and the slides were subjected to a 14 ma. current,

approximateLy 70-75 vol-ts for three and one-half hours in an electrophoresis

aPparatus. The slides \¡rere removed and the Ëroughs were filled with the

detecting antisera. The slides \¡rere then placed in a noist chaurber overníght

at ïoom temperat.ure Ëo all-ow the precipiËin lines to develop. They were

then washed in 0.15M salíne Lor 24 hours, desalted ín distilled water for

eight hours and, after a damp filter paper r¡as 1aíd along the surface of Ëhe

agar to promote even dryíng, the slides vrere dríed overnight. The slides

were sËaíned with amído black (1 g/fOOO ml sodium acetaËe buffer) for 10

mínutes, washed ín an acetíc acid:methanol:rrrater soluËion (20:980:300 by

volume) for L0 minutes and air dried.
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XII OUCHTERLONY GEL DIFFUSTON

Slides coated as for Ímmunoelectrophoresis were layered wiÈh 3 ml

of a 1'5% boíling solutÍon of agar in 0.1-5M salÍne. The gel r¿as allowed

to solÍdífy in a moist chamber and then wells lrere cut with a temprate

for diffusion. The we1ls were filled with antigen (l rng/ml) or antÍserum

in an arrangement which would achieve the desÍred antigen-antÍbody

precipitin línes and the slíde r^ras left ín a moÍst chamber overnighË to
allow precÍpitin lines to develop. The slide was then washed and sÈaÍned

as for immunoelectrophoresÍs.

XIII A}ITIBODY PIIRIFICATION

The producËion of purified antibodies was achíeved by the use of
immunoadsorbents containíng Ëhe corresponding antigen. Tr¿o nethods were

used for the preparatÍon of the immunoadsorbent.s.

i. CNB¡-ACUVATED SEPHAROSE 48 METHOD

A one gram alÍguot of cNBr-actívated sepharose 48 was conjugated

accordÍng Lo ínstructions provided by Pharnacia. The activated sepharose

r¿as washed 4 times wíth 40 ml of 0.00Lì,f Hcl, followed by 40 ml of 0.1M

NaHCo, buffer containing 0.51"1 Nacl, pH 8.0. The washed sepharose, resuspended

Ín the hígh salt NaHCO, buffer' vras shaken continuously for 2 hours at ïoom

temperature v¡íth 15-30 mg of protein in a toËal volume of 5 ml. The

conjugated sepharose vlas r¿ashed once wiÈh the same buffer and then shaken

for a further 2 hours at room temperature with a 5 ml alÍquot of 0.1M

ethanolamíne, adjusted with concentrâted HCl to pH B. The conjugated

sepharose was then washed 6 tímes alternaËively with hígh and low pH, high
salt buffers. to remove unreacted proteÍn and ethanolamine. The conjugate
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was packed, over glass beads and glass wool Ln a 10 nl- plastic syringe

and stored at 4oc in 0.15M borate saline buffer, pH 8.0, contafning a

drop of tol-uene.

ApproximateLy 25 tf oi fresh 0.15M borate saline buffer was passed

through the conjugate before each use. A 5 nl- alíquot of rabbit serum

lüas then passed through the conjugate during 60 mínutes at room temperaËure

and the effluenÈ collected. The conjugate was rinsed rapÍdly with 100

rnl of 0.15M borate saline buffer, pH 8, and eluted during 15 minutes wíth

a 5 nl al-iquot of 0.1M gl-ycinellfrC]-, pH 2.5, followed by 5 nl of 0.15M

borate salÍne buffer, pH 8.0. The pH of the eluant rñras neuÈralízed wÍth

LM NaOH and the Sepharose conjugate r^ras neutral-i,zed by rinsing with more

borate sal-ine buffer. Both the original effluent and the eluant were

tested by Ouchterlony technique for specific antibody acÈivíty. The

concentration of specifÍca1-Ly precipítabIe protein in the eluant was found

to be at least 80%.

ií. BIS-pIAZoTIZEp BENZIDTNE (BDB) METHOp

The stock solution Ìtras prepared as described by the meËhod given in

the Handbook of Experimental rumunology (Herbert, Lg67). A two hundred

and thírty ng aliquot of benzidine (HarËman-Leddon Co., Philadelphia, Pa")

was dissolved in 45 n]- of 0.2M HCl and cooled ín an ice baËh. A one

hundred and seventy-fíve rng aliquot of NaNo, (J. T. Baker chemícar co.,-¿
PhillÍpsburg, N.J.) was dissolved in 5 nl of distilled water, cooled, and

added to the benzídine solution during one minute. The reaction was

allowed to proceed in an íce bath for 30 minutes wíth stirríng at 5

mÍnute intervals. The resultíng solutíon was aliquoÉed in 2 ml volumes

Ínto ampoules which were sealed" The sÈock solutÍons were f.tozen and
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stored aE -zO"C.

ProÈeíns r¡Iere aggregated according to the method of Bernier and

Cebra (1965). A l-5 mg alÍquot of the appropriate antigen r¡ras dissolved

Ín 5 nl of 0.114 phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, and added to 5 ml of a 1:15

díluÈion of the stock solution descríbed above. The nixture r¡ras allowed

to stand aË room temperature for 5 hours and the resul-ting yellow-brown

coloured aggregate was vrashed Ëhree tj-mes wíth buffer, twice wíth 0.lM

glycine-HCl buffer, pH 2.5, and neutraLized wÍrh 0.2M phosphate buffer,

'pH 7.2. Each wash solutíon rtTas separaËed from the aggregate by centri-

fugaËion at, 31000 r.p.m. for 5 ninutes

A 10 url aliquot of rabbit antiserum was added to 50 mg of aggregated

,åntigen. The suspension was left aË room Èemperature for 2 hours and

then sËírred at 4oC overníght. The aggregate hras removed by centrifugation,

L0,000 r.p.m. for 15 min, and washed. three times r.¡Íth 0.15M phosphate

buffered saline, pH 6.4, at 4oc. After the final wash, Ëhe aggregat.e r^ras

suspended ín 0.11"f glycine-HCl buffer at pH 2.5 and left at 4"C for t hour,

followed by cenËrifugation aË 101000 r.p.m. for 15 mÍn at 4oC. The

supernatant liquid \¡/as removed and neuËralized inmedíaËely r,ríth 0.2M phosphate

pH 7.2. The aggregate l^ras also neutraLízed and Ëhe process of elution

repeated Ëo recover as much antÍbody as possible from the serum. The anti-

body activity was examined by Ouchterlony Ëechníque. The concentration

of specifically precipítable protein was found to be between 80 and 907".

fhe antibodies thus produced r¿ere further purified by stepwise eluËion

from a DEAE-cellulose column.
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XIV PEPSIN DIGESTION OF IMI'íI]NOGLOBULINS

Purified-73 rabbit anti-urouse irnmunoglobulin, anti-Fe, anti-BSA were

separately dÍgested with pepsin (lforthington Bíochemical Co., Freehold,

N.J.) accorciing to Ëhe meËhod of Nísorroff, et al (1960) and UtsumÍ and

Karush (1965). Digestíon was carried out using a pepsin to prot.ein ratio

of 2:100. After incubation for 5 hours at 37"C in 0.1M acetate buffer,

pH 4.0, Ëhe digesËion was stopped by neutralizatíon to pH 8 with lM NaOH.

The F(abt)2 peaks were isolated by gel filtratiorr on Sephadex G-200. The

55 peak thus obtained was found Èo form a precipiËin lÍne by the

Ouchterlony test with the homologous antigen.

X\i' COATING OF SHEEP RED BLOOD CELLS

. Sheep red blood cel1s (National Biologícal Laboratory, Dugald,

Mar-ritoba) forrnalinizeå. by the nieÈhod of Wede (1962) r,¡ere used to PrePaTe

protein-coaËecl sheep red blood cells. The cells, collected in Alseverrs

soluËion, were washed three times with 0.1-5M saline, pH 7.5. Equal l

volumes of. Bi[ SRBC and 3% formaLdehyde, pH 7.5 (adjusted wíth 0.1N NaOH)

were incubared aË 37"C for 24 hours. The cells were washed four t,imes

in distilled waËer at neutral pH and stored as a IO"/" suspenpion in

di-stilled T¡Iater with 0.12 sodium azíde or formalin at 4oC for up Èo 6

months.

According to the tanning and coating method of Herbert (1967) , 2 m!

alÍquoËs of a 27" suspension of the above formalj-nized cells were washed

three Ëimes ín 0,15M phosphate buffered saline, pH 6.4. The cel1s r¡Iere then

suspended and incubated aL 37"C for 30 minutes in a O.OO257. solution of

tannic acid (Baker Chem. Co., Phillipsburg, N.J,) in 0.15M phosphate buffer,
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pH 6.4. The cells were washed once and left at 4oC overnlght. The cells

rrtere Ëhen resuspended in 2 ml of 0.15M phosphäte buffer, pH 6.4, containing

0.08 to 0.14 rng/ml of the desired protein anËigen Fe or BSA, and the cells

were íncubated aË 37oC for one hour. The coat,ed cells were then washed three

tímes r^riËh 0.15If phosphate buffered saline, pH 6.4, suspended in 1.5 nl of

th.e same buffer conËainíng a drop oÍ. a 2.5% solution human serum albumin Èo

stabilize the cells. The result,ing suspension T¡ras approxímateLy 2.5% cells

by volume.

XVI TIYBRID ANTIBODY PREPARATION

The method of preparation of hybrid antÍbody was that described by

Paraskevas, et aI (L970, L97La). The purífied anËí-rg, anti-Fe and anti-BSA

antibodies were dÍgested separately with pepsin as described previously.

Theír respectíve F(abt), fragments \nrere isol-ated by Sephadex G-100

fíltration. Following the method of Nísonoff and Rivers (1961), rhe

F(abt), fragments of anti-Ig and either anti-Fe or anti-BSA were mixed in

approximat,ery equal amount.s, according Èo Ëhe optical density at 280 nm

ín a 0.1M aceËate buffer, pH 5.0, and Ëhen reduced wíth 0.015M 2-mercapto-

eËhylanine hydrochloride (Matheson Colman & 8e11, Norwood, Ohío) under N,

for t hour at 37oC to yield unívalent F(abr) fragments. The sample r^ras

Ímrnediately passed Ëhrough an AG-50!ü-X4 cation exchange (Bío-Rad LaboraËories,

Mississauga, OnËario) to remove the reducing agent. The eluate v/as re-

oxidized by passing molecular oxygen through the solution of univalent anti-

body fragments at room temperature for 2 hours. The dívalent F(abr),

fragmenËs Ì^Iere separated from any unoxídized fragments by G-100 chromatography.

In order to isolaËe the hybrid molecules, the reoxidized materíal was

absorbed with a BDB-aggregated Fe or BSA conjugãte. The eluant frorn this
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aggregate l.Ias then adsorbed lqith a BDB-aggregated mouse Ig conjugate.

Ouchterlony ge1- diffusíon confirned the presence of only the hybrid

molecuLes in the eluant from the second aggregate.

Hybrid antibodies used ín this study $rere:

i.. antimouse immunoglobulin - antiferritin (o_i.tlg_cl_Fe)

ii. antimouse iurmunoglobulin - antibovine serum albumín (cl-MIg-c-BSA)

Followirtg the termínology of Potter, et a1 (1965), the anÈimouse
:, Ig used for these preparations reacted vrith heavy chains of both mouse IgG

(7srgG2a) and rgF(7srgcl) globulins as well as with mouse líght chains.

] XVII REVERSE IMMUNE CYTOADHERENCE (RICA) TECHNÏQUE

This technique employs a 55 hybríd antÍbody with one receptor site
I specÍfic for mouse Ig and the other specific for another protein, eíther

horse spleen ferritin or boVi-ne serum albumin. Through the former site,
the antíbody reacts with mouse Ig on the surface of lymphocytes and Èhrough

the latter ít reacts r¿ith protein, coated on the surface of sheep red blood

cells (SRBC) thus forming a rosette of the smal1 SRBC about the larger

lymphocyte.

The methods described by Paraskevas, et al (Lg7o, L97La) were followed

in seÈtíng up and readÍng thís test.

í. SPLEEN CELLS

Normal or treated DBÃ/2 míce were killed with chloroform and their

, spleens quickly removed. A suspension of cells \iras prepared by teasing

the spleen r¿íth forceps Ín cold Hanksf balanced salt solution (Microbiological

Assocíates Inc., Bethesda, Maryland). The suspension r¡ras sieved Ëhrough a

stainless steel mesh (200/Ínch) to remove tíssue debrís. The cel1s were
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rüashed tvro times and separated by eentrifugation at 800 r.p.m. for 7

mÍnutes. A total cell counË r"ras made using 27[ acetic aci_d in a

hemocytometer. A víable cell counÈ was made using the trypan blue

exclusion technique.

Iühen cells urere incubated ín serum before setËing up the RrcA

technique, they were ahvays washed three times after treatment to remove

any traces of materials used for the treatmenË.

ii. TEST

A suspension of 7-l0 x r.05 washed spJ-een cells, 30 cmm of 2.5"Á Fe

or BSA coated sheep red blood cells (approximately 100 sRBc per spleen

cell) and 50 ug of Ëhe appropríate hybrid anribody was diluted to 300

cxnm and the samples were íncubated overnight at 4"C. For each experimenË,

a control employing normal- sp1-een cells r,rras prepared under similar con-

ditions and controls corresponding to all experiments l/ere prepared wíthout

additíon of hybrid anËibo<iy.

The tests were read. by counting cells and rosettes usíng Bellco

slÍdes (Be1lco Glass rne., víneland, N.J.) with 20 mm square chambers.

The cells r^7ere resuspended genÈly by 1_ight tappÍng and gentle pípetËíng

and a sample r¿as introduced onto Ëhe ehamber using a Pasteur pípette. The

chamber k¡as eovered by a 22 nm squaïe glass coverslip and the cells were

allowed tíme to seËtle. A count of 1000 spleen cells and Ëhe number of

rosette forming eells (RFc) found in thaÈ number of spleen cells was

made for each experiment using a phase contrast microscope (Carl Zeiss)

and a 40 x phase objective. A rosette consisted of a lymphoid ce1l sur-

rounded by a minímum of four SRBC.



XVIII ANTI_THBTA CYTOTOXICITY TEST

i. *tt.r"uto:*tttt** co-tj

Antiserum r¡ras prepared against C3H Ëhymocytes in AKR mice according
t

ro the method of Reif and Allen (L964). Thymocytes (5-10 x 10") were

injected intraperiËoneally at weekly intervals for six weeks. The serum

was collecËed by cardiac puncture B-10 days afler the last injection. It

was absorbed at 4oC for 30 minutes with packed red blood cells from C3H,

DBA/2 and BaLb/c mice. The absorbed serum was decomplemented by heat

inactivation at 56"C for 30 minutes, aliguoted into small amounÈs and stored

ax -2O"C.

Antiserum Ëhus prepared \,üas over 9O% cytotoxie to BaLb/c and DBAI2

Èhynocytes at a diluLion of 1:64 and the antíserum rÂ7as not cytotoxic Èo

bone marrow cel1s.

ii. TEST SYSTEM

The two-step procedure suggested by Batchel-or (L967) was fol-lor"red. i

The ¿rnti-theÈa seïum diluted 1:6 was incubaËed with 2 x 106 spleen cell-s

from normal or Èreated anímals for 30 min at 37"C. The cells were washed

once in the cold and then incubated for 45 min at 37oC tüittr guinea pÍg

complement (Pentex), diluted l-:3. The viabl-e cells were determined by Èhe

trypan blue exclusion method. Spleen cel1s, íncubated r,¡ith anti-O serum,

r¿ashed and then incubated w:lth normal mouse serum' heat Ínactivated at
â

56-C for 45 nin, were used as a conËrol.

The nurnber of theta-carrying ce1-1-s was also deËermined after

exposuïe of normal spleens Lo serums from treated mice. Cel1s Ëreated

rri'itfl- serum from normal mice rnrere used as a control.
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The percent cytotoxicity was calcul-ated from the following formula

Z cYtotoxicitY = l-00 " SH@
where

VCAs = viable count of antiserum treated preparations

VCAsC = viable count of antiserum plus complement Èreated preparaÈions

XIX FREEZE THAIIING

The L5l-78Y tumour cells were alternately frozen and thawed (FT) four or :.

seven times to obtain an L5178Y preparation,free of viabl-e cel-ls for ÍnjectÍon 
::l

a'

inËo DBA/2 mice.

TTLTRAFILTRATION

Diafl-o ultrafÍltraËíon membranes (ArnÍcon Corp., Lexington, MassachusetËs)

are anisotropic mol-ecular filters manufactured from syntheËic polyners.

These membranes wil-l not denaÈure proÈeíns and are biologíca1Ly inert. They

retain molecules with size and dimension characteristics greater than their

specifíed minÍmum and smaller molecules pass through the rnembrane. They

can thus be used to describe broadly Èhe mol-ecular weight of materíals

which are passed through or retalned by the membranes.

In.this study, the IIM10 and tM05 membranes with cuË off levels of

l-0r000 and 500 M[^I respectívely were used

XXI PREPARATION OF SOLUBLE TTMOUR CELL EXTRACT (STE)

The procedure ouËl-ined by (Muramatsur gl{r 1973) was fol-l-owed for the

papain digestion of L5178Y cells. A suspensíon of 7-10 * 108 lymphoíd

cells was washed twice in Hanks' balanced sal-t solution and diluted to 4 ml

volume. A 1 ml aliquot of a 0.3 M Trís HCl buffer, pH 8.4, containing 1 rng
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mercury papain (Worlhington Biochem. Co.r.Freehold, N.J.) and 0.00005

moles of cysteine HCI- was added to the cell suspension. the nixture lias

incubated at 37oc for 35 minuÈes with periodic shaking. A 50 cmr aliquoË

of a 2.0M monoiodoacetÍc acid solution (pH adjusted to 4.4 with conc. NaOH) 
,,,,,,.,
.-..:.:.:: .

was added to the reaction míxture to sÈop the digestion and the pH of the

resultant mÍxture !,las neutral-ized r¿ith 0.l-N NaOH. The suspension rras

cenÈrífuged Ín the col-d at 101000 r.p.n. for one hour and Èhe supernatanÈ ,

.'4..'4.'

was fractíonated on a SephaCex G-200 column. The lowest molecul-ar weight 'i:i:'

l: .:.,: ,:fraction to be eluted from the G-200 column rn¡as further fractionated by ,'.,,.'.,'

ultrafíl-tratÍon through IIMI-O and IM05 ÐÍaf1o membranes.

The following cells rüere'digested wíth papain as descrÍbed

L) asciËes ceLls fron DBA/2 carryine L5U8Y LeukemÍa (t5178Y ce1ls

plus red bl-ood ceLls)

2) normal DBA,/Z th¡rurocytes

3) normal DB!.12 th)¡mocyres pl-us red blood cells

)e(rr PREPARATToN 0F ANTr-Lst 78y SERIIM rN DBA/2 MrcE- (o-1,5178y)

DB 12 mice were ínoculated IP wÍth 105 or 2 x LO6 mitomycin-C-treated .,,.','."'... | ..a

L5L78Y celLs from ascites or culture conËaining HS. At nonËhly inÈerval,s, -,:;,,,:,",,,'

. ':.: :. -.:.:

a second, and in some cases a third injectíon of 105 miÈomycin-C-treaÈed

L5178Y cells was given. Survivors were ínoculated with l-03 l-ive L5I-7BY

cells either one, ttro, or three times and serum r^ras collected B days after .;:.i:
' t-.4 -::'.

i.t.-'i.

the last injectíon.

XXlII TREATMENT OF L5178Y ÎI]MOUR CELLS

A suspensíon of L517BY tumour cell-s r,ras prepared from cells maintaíned

in culture Ín Fischertsmedíum with 102 FCS. The ce1ls were centrifuged once
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at 11200 r.p.m. for 10 min at 4"C and resuspended in Minimum EssenÈia1

Medium ME¡,f (GI.BCO) and 2 x LO6 cells were incubated f or 20 mÍn at 37oC with

t.he following solutions which had been preincubated for l-0 min at 37oC

au:c then cooled in an ice bath' 
,...,,..

1) 50 cmm of. ¡BA/2 NS + 50 cmm 0.15M borate saline buffer, PH B r': " "

2) 50 crnm of DBÃ/2 a-L517BY sera * 50 crnm 0.15M borate saline buffer B

3) 50 crnrn of rlBA/2 a-L517BY sera * 50 cnn STE of L517BY (0.017 OD 2SO)
', ', ' ;.;''

4) 50 cnm of DBA/2 a-L5178Y sera * 50 cmm PKIIIa sol-uble extract of '':' 
::

DBAI} thymocytes (0.017 OD 280) .', '

The cells rnrere r¡ashed three times wíth MEM and the RICA test was performed

rn them. Untreated tumour cells trere used as a control r,¡ith and without

¿,ddÍtion of hybrid. The decrease Ín RFC of L517BY íncubated in o-L517BY

$erum upon addition of STE or PKIIIa G-200 papain digestion of thymocytes

was calculared. TtruslcL5l78Y+ a-L5178Y S) - (t5L78Y + NS)l - t(L5178Y +

o-L517gy + STE) - ($178y + NS)l was compaïèd lrith [(L5178Y + o-L5178Y S) -

(L5178Y + NS) I - I (t517SY * a-L517BY S + PKIIIa Thym. Preþ. ) - (lsrzSY + NS) l.

The anti-O test was also performed on unËreated Èumour cells taken from

culture and ascites . I :, ,,.;.,';,,

XXIV SPLEEN CELL SUSPENSIONS

RICA and/or anti-theta ÈesËs r^rere performed as described in Materials

and Methods, Sectíons XVII and XVIII upon cell suspensíons prePared as

described (Materials and Methods, Section XVII) from spleens taken from

animals at the followíng times aft.er the treatmenË specified.

Í. 3,6,12 hours, 1,3 ,7 rL4 days af ter IP ínjecËj-on of 107, 4XFT L517BY

' cells
ii. 6 hours after IP injection of 1: 5 x 108 HRBC' 2z 25Ìmg Hgg/rcA

I:1, 3: tO7 osl/Z thymocyÈes, 4z 5 x 106 DBA/Z peritoneal cell-s.
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iÍi. 6,30 hours, 3r7,L4 days after IP Ínjection of 1000 or 100 live

L517BY with and v¡ithout challenge by 107, TXFT L5r7By or 5 x l-08

HRBC

t,, 
'v. 6 hours after injectÍon of G-200 peaks of papaín digestion of

1: L5178Y ascires (including STE), 2t DBA/2 thymocyËes, 3, DBA/2

thymocytes .| blood cells

v. 6130 hours, 3r7 days after 1 injection of STE with or without
7A' challenge by l0', TXFT L517By or 5 x 10o nngc

,' vi. 6130 hours, 3r7,L4 days after the first of daily injections of

srE given for 4 consecutive days r¿ith and without challenge by
79,10', TXFT L5L78Y or 5 x 10" HRBC

. vii" 6130 hours, 7 days after 1 injection of deaggregated IIgg with

or wirhout challenge by 107, TXFT L5178y or 250 ng HeglfC¿

I 
viii. 6 hours , 7, J.4 days after the first of daily injectÍons of

deaggregated Hgg given for 4 consecutive days lrith:,or r^rithout
7

challenge by 10', TXFT L517BY or 250 mg ttgg/FCA

íx. 6 hours, 3,7 days after 1 injection of 0.45-u Millipore filtrate

': of supernate of 1000 live L5178Y asciËes wÍttL or without

challenge by 10' TxFT L517By cells

)OW TREATMENT OF NORMAL SPLEEI\ CELL SUSPM{SIONS

Spleen cel1 suspensions l¡rere prepared from normal DBA/2 micer6-8

: l{eeks oldrin Hanksr bal-anced salt solutíon (Materials and MeËhods, SectÍon
:

ÂXVII) and 5 x 10" cells ín 200 cmm were incubated for 30 mín at 30oC wÍth

200 cmm of each of the foll-owíng:

í. 3r6rL2 hours, 1r3 ,7,L4 day serum from mice given tO7 4x¡'r L517BY rP

ii. G.-200 fractíons of above 6-H serum,combinations of G-2OO fractions of
,

6-Il serum wíth NS or G-200 fractions thereofrwi-th or without antigen
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6130 hour, 3r7rL4 day serum from mice given

L5178Y cells IP with and without challenge
e

or5xl0"HRBC

1,000, or 100 live

of Lo7 TxFT L517BY

Ll-l-.

6 hour, L,3r7 day serum from uice pretïeated with one injection

of STE r,rith and without challenge o,f lr}7 TXFT L517BY or 5 x 108

HRBC

6130 hour, 3r7r14 day seïum from mìce af.ter the first of d'aily

Ínjections of STE given f.or 4 consecutive days wiËh and wiÈhout

challenge of 107 TxFT L5178Y or 5 x to8 un¡c

AfËer incubaËion, the cells were washed three Ëimes aÊ 4"C in balanced

salt solution and used in both RICA and anti-O cytotoxicity Èests.

)OWI ASSAY FOR CYTOSTASIS OF L517BY IN CULTURE

The assay sysËem employed by Chía and Festenstein (L973) was followed

and subsequently rrodífied so thaË it could be carríed out in microcultures.
¿í. MACROSYSTM,I

Aliquots of L517BY cells Ín 1og phase of culture at a concentratíon of
\

2.5 x tO- /mL were íncubated with an equal volume of spleen cel1s from normal

and rreared DBAI2 mice in lymphocyte to tumour ce1l ratios-(L/rc) of 25/L,

50/Lr 100/1 and, in some experiments, 2OO/I,in Falcon plastic culture tubes

(Oxnard, California). The mixed cel-1 eultures r,rere incubaËed aË 37"C in a

5-L07" CO, in air atmosphere for 1 12 or 3 days. A 50 cmm aliquot of fresh

medium contaíning approxímateLy 0.1¡rCÍ of T],25 deo>ryuridÍne ç1125iiDR) was

added arrd the cul-ture was carried on for 4 or 24 krourg,. The cel-l-s were then

washed three times with Hanks' balanced salË solutíon and the radioactivj-ty

of the pellet vras counËed ín a Series 1185 Automatic Gamma Counter (Nuclear -
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Chicagoo Des Plaíns, Illinois).

ii. MICROSYSTEM

According to Ëhe nodifícation of Greenberg (l_975), the r¡ethod of
chÍa and FesËensÈein (1973) was scaled down for use in a mícrosystem. A

65 crnrn aliquot of L517BY cells in log phase eulture resuspended at 4 x LO4

cells/ml Ín fresh medium was exposed to an equal volume of spleen cells
from normal or rreaËed DBA/Z mice ín L/TC ratios of 25/I, 50/1 and l0O/1.

The mixed cell cultures \¡rere'incubated ín Linbro (rs-FB-96-TC) nicroplates
u and/or v, obtaíned from LÍnbro chen. co., New Haven, connecticutofor 1,

2 or 3 days Ín a moist, s-Lo"Á co, in air atmosphere at 37"c. At the end of
this tirne, a 90 cmm aliquot of fresh medÍum contaíníng 0.5-1.0 uci rl25 uDn/rl
was added to each culture. The microcultures were harvested 20 hours later
using a nultiple cell culture harvester, obtained from skatron A.s.,
Heggtoppen, Norway, whích employs glass fibre filters (SkaÈron A.S.). The

fi'lters vrere air dried and counted in a gamma counter as mentj-oned previously.

The 3 day cultures were refed wíth 40 cmm of fresh medium after 4B

hours of culture.

The lymphoid cells Íncubated wíth Ëhe L517BY cells Ín these experimenËs

were taken from DBL/2 míce whích had received the following Èreatment.

(1) no treatment

(2) rP Ínjecrion of. Lo7, TXFT L5l7By cells 10-19 days previously

(3) rP injecrion of 5 x to8 Hnsc 10-19 days previously

(4) rP ínjecÈion of. L07, TXFT L5l7By cells 10-19 days previousty

preceded by one daily injection of srE for four consecutive

days beginning at day -7
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(5) rP injecËion of 107, TxFT L517BY 10-19 days previously

preceded by one daily ínjection of, deaggregated Hgg for four

consecutive days beginning at day -7

Cultures of all of these lymphoid cel1s withouË L517BY tumour cells

were used for controls.

The growth inhíbition was calculated according to the following

formula.

f r.r.* - t- J
T"growthÍnhibÍtion=100x lr- ' 'l'L- r'Ls-\J

where

T.L, = counts per min L517BY: treaËed spleen cell culËures

_ T.Ltt = counts per min L5l78Y:normal spleen cell cultures

Lt = counts per min treaËed spleen cell cultures

! -,--l --l^-- -^aaL* = counts per min normal- spleen cell cultures

The same calculations \rere performed substituting the eounts per minute

in the appropriate HRBC sensitized spleen ce11 cultures f or the normal spleen 
,,:,,,,,,

cell culture (wíth and wíthout L5l-78Y cells) in order to eíininate Èumour ce1l ::"'l
:...:..:

gror¡rth ínhÍbitÍon which may be due Ëo non-specific sensitization- ,", ,'

XXVII STATISTICAI ANALYSIS

All staËisÈical analyses \,fere carríed out using a multiple T-Test

program on a Control DaËa Corp. System 1700 computer. Differences with

a probabilíty greater than one percent that they coul-d have occurred ran-

domlyrrùere not considered significant unless otherwise noted.
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I. I}4}ÍIINOGf.OBULIÌ{ BEARÏNG CELLS IN NORMAL MOUSE 
""'*'

Normal mouse spleen cel-Is whích exhÍbÍt inrmunoglobulin on theÍr surface

' are capable of fornín, to""aa.s in the presence of 55 hybrÍd antibody and

erythrocyte indicator ce11s (Figure 1). (411 neÈhods used are descríbed

previously in the Matería1s and Methods Section.) Ce1ls lacking Ímmuno-

globuJ-in on theÍr surface remain unattached. Two hydrid antibodiesro-MIg-a-Fe

and o-MIg-o-BSA which reacËed "with all- cLasses of mouse lgrwere used in this

study. The former detecÈed approximately 307" of normal DBA/2 spleen celLs

as beíng Ig bearing (nean I SD of 53 míce, 302.9 + 2O.7 RFC/1000 spJ-een

cells) " The latter detected about 40"Á of normal sp1éen ce1ls (mean + SD

of I42 míce, 394"7 + 2L.4)" The diffeïence in Èhe t!ùo test syst,ems is
probably related to a number of varÍables, i.e. different charge effects and

antÍbody affínitÍes invol-ved in the use of dífferent proteíns for coating

sheep red blood ce1ls. Differences ín Ëhe density of the thTo protein coat-

íngs on SRBC could also lead to Êhe detection of a dífferent proportion of

spleen cel1s. A normal control was tested with every experíment and the

results r¿hich follow compare the Ig bearÍng spleen cells of groups of experi-
i.:-:': :':: .:::;-:

mental animals with those of no:mals for r,rhích the same hybrÍd antibody test :ìi.:i'r.f i'

sysËem was used.

II. Ig BEARING SPLEEN CELLS

SIX HOURS ATTER ADMINISTRATION OF ANTIGEN

Spleen cell-s of. DBA/2 mice were examíned for surface Ig síx hours after IP ::,,.; ,,t,,,,,,,,.

.i;.-:.........:.

admÍnistration of a variety of antigens. HeteroJ-ogous erythrocytes HRBC

alone and Hgg emulsífied in FCA produced statistically significant increases

ín Ig bearing spleen cell-s (p < .001).
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Rosette forming cell in normal DB/'/2 mouse spleen
exarnlned by phase contrast rnicroscopy"

Flgure L:
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A J-arge dose of syngeneic L517BY leukemia ce1ls, 107, 1Íving or frozen

and thawed (FT) produced sËaÈistically sÍgnÍficant increases in Ig bearing

spleen cel-ls (p . .001) amounting to about 207" above Ëhe normal level. As

the L5l-78Y cel-l-s were shornm to carry thc 0 determínant (described later)

syngeneíc thymocyctes as r:rê11 as peritoneal ce1ls and the supernate of 107

ascites cel1s were examined and did not produce any six hour íncrease in Ig

bearíng cel-ls as shor,m in Table I.

The mean + SD of Èhe spJ-een weight of normal míce was 80.6 + 17.1 rng

compared with the mean * SD of the sp1-een weight of ruice wtrich exhibited a

six hour increase in rg carrying spleen cellsr 72.6 + 15.1 mg. sirnilarly,

the toËa1 spleen cel-1 count of normal míce v¡as 9.7 + 3.3 x 107 ce1ls whíle

that of mice exhíbíting a six hour Íncrease of Ig bearing ce1ls was 7.6 *

2.8 x 107. Thus the íncrease in Ig bearÍng spleen celIs six hours after

admÍnistration of antigerr üras not assocíated with any signifigant change in

spleen weighË or total spleen ce1l count.

III. CIIA¡TGES IN SPLEEN CELL POPULATION

7
AIïER ADMINISTMTION OF 10'- 4xFT L517BY CELLS

í. IsjoSrrIVE'CELLS,

Intraperitoneal ínjectíon of 107, four times frozen and Ëhawed (4 x FT),

L517BY cells, which produeed a significant six hour Íncrease in Ig bearing

spleen cells produced no significant change from normal levels at the oËher

time intervals examined. These tests \,üere carrÍed out. for two weeks after

the Ínoculation, as seen ín Fígure 2.

ii. O POSITIVE CELLS

ExanÍnetion of the 0 bearing spleen cel1 populatíon, usíng antí-o serum
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TABLE I

% Change in IFf Spleen Cells Síx Hours After AdninistraÈion of AnÈigg

Treatment

5 x 1o6os A,/2 Peîitoneal- cells

to7 ost/z rhymoeytes

toTLstzgy, 4xFT

toTr.stzgv, live

5 x l-oB Hnsc

Supernate of 107 L51-7BY Ascities

250 ugHgg/¡'ce t:t

None

aThe numbers iá parenËhesis in all tabl-es are

i4 Change Igl- Spleen Cells * SD

-.3.0 + 2.3 (2)a

-4.2 + 0.9 (3)

20.4 + s.7 (4)

2L.4 + 3.7 (3)

2L.7 + 3.4 (3)

L.3 + 5.2 (3)

2L.0 + 2.7 (4)

o.o + 5.4 (L42>

the numbers of anímals examined
d
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ls f SPLEEN CELLS
AFTER IOI IXFT L5I78Y

3612

HRS DAYS

Changes 1n Ig* spLeen celIs are expressed
percentage of the norrnal count.

ì.q
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Figure 2:
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and eomplement revealed that concomitant with"the six hour Íncrease in Ig

bearing cells, a dignificant decrease (p . .001) of approximately Ëhe same

nagníÈude' occurred ín the O bearing popuJ-atÍon. No other sígnificant

change from normal levels was observed ín Èhe O bearing spleen cel1 popula-

tíon for up to two weeks after admínistratíon of the trnnour ce11s as seen

EFFECT ON NQRMAI. SPLEEN CELLS OF SERA

-7

TAKEN AT rl{TERVÆs ÆTER ÐMrNrsrMTroN 9F 1o', 4*ffi L5178y CELLS

i. Ie POSITIVE CELIS_

Normal spleen cell-s were Íncubated for 30 minutes at 37" C in an aliquot

of serum Ëaken from míce aË different Èime intervals aft.er adminístratíon of
710', 4xFT, L517BY cells. This treaËment revealed thaË the resulËíng Ig

bearing and 0 bearing spleen ceIJ- populatíons reproduced these resulting Ig

from the spleen cel1 populations of ¡¡s .d.onor mÍce ( tabtes ff

and III). Thus a statistícally signífícant íncrease in Ig bearÍng ce11s

p < .01) was observed upon Íncubation of normal spleen ce11s ín serum taken

sÍx hours after admÍnistratíon of l-07 live or frozen and. thawed L517By cells

(6-tls) (Table II).

Íi. O POSITIVE CELLS

Conversely a signífÍcant decrease (p . .001) r¿as observed in the O

bearíng population of the samè ce11s obtaíned after incubatíon of normal

spleen cells in 6-115 as seen ín Table III. Thus the síx hour increase in Ig

bearing spleen celIs was thought to be due to uptake of cytophílic rg by

T cells

As well the three hour sertrm produced a partial increase ín Ig carrying

cells concomitant with a partíal decrease ín the O bearfng population (p . .001

for the latter).
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E + SPLEEN CELLS
AFTER 107 LxFT L517BY

13ZU
DAYS

€* spleen cells
of spleen cell-s
coinpLement.

are expressed as
kil-led bv anti-O

Èhe percentage
serum and

Figure 3:
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TABLE II

Z Change in Ig* Spleen Cells:

ffect on NormaL

Tíme Sera Takena

3H

6H

6Hb

24Tr

3D

7D

14D

NS

Cel-l-s of Sera Taken After IP Inoculat,ion of 107

4xFT. L5l-78Y Cells

"Á Change Ig* Spleen Cells * SD

9.6 + s.4 (3)

22.O + L.2 (2)

l_8.3 + 4.9 (3)

-2L.7 !2e.L (3)

-7.s + s.s (3)

-9.8 +11-.6 (4)

-3.4 +1_1_.s (4)

0.0 + 9.s (7)

"Tir. after injectíon of 107, 4xFT, L517By ce1ls when sera were Ëaken.

bl,irr. L517BY ce1ls (l-07) were used Ín this case.
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TABLE III

Z 9* Sgleen Cells:
'.?

Effect on Nornal Sp1een C.e_lls of Sera Taken After IP InoculaËion of 10'.

4xFT L517BY Cel1s

Tíme Sera Takena

3H

liH

az]c-

24H

3D

7D

L4D

NS

Z 0-f Spleen Cells * SD

18.3 + 3.4 (6)

16.6 + 1.8 (4)

30.0 + 7.6 (3)

20.9 + B.s (3)

23.3 110.6 (s)

23.e + 2.8 (4)

22.9 + s.2 (B)

28.6 + 5.7 (34)"

"Tit. after injection of 107, 4xFT L517BY ce1ls when sera rnrere taken.
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EFFECT OF 6-HS ON

9=DPLETED III9E}4AL SPJ,EH.T CELI"S

Normal spleen cells were treated. with AIG anti-O sen:m and. complement"

The base level- of fg bearing ce1ls vas consequently higher but

the resulting population of ce11s ü/as found incapable of producing an íncrease

ín Ig bearing spleen cells upon íncubatíon in 6-HS. In contrast, the same

normal spleen cel-1s incubated in no:mal AKR sertrm in the presence of comple-

ment produced a population of ce1ls quite able Èo produce a signíficant

íncrease in Ig bearing cell-s (p. .001) upon incubatÍon in 6-HS (fatle fV)"

These results corroborated the previous observations that the increase

in Ig earrying spleen ce11se upon incubation of normal spleen cel1s Ín 6-HS,

was related to upËake of at least cytophílic Ig by T cells.

I,Iork previously done in thís Laboratory had shown thaË six hour se¡¡m

obtaíned fo11owíng injection of a nr¡nber of antígens contained a 75 fraction

which reprod.uced all- the acËivities of the sÍx hour serum (Orr and Paraskevas

L973). Thus the 6-HS obtaíned after admínistration of L5178Y cel-l-s .t^ras exam-

Íned for this actÍvity.

vr. EFFECT OF G-2OO FRACTIONS OF 6-HS

ON NOR},IAL SPLEEN CELLS

Six hour serum obtaíned followÍng ínjectíon of 107, TxFT L517BY celLs

I¡Ias separaËed on a Sephadex G-200 column (Figure 4)" Three major prot,ein

peaks were eluted, the l-9S, 75 and 45. Incubatíon of normal spleen cel1s at

37o C for 30 minutes Ín aliquots of the indívídual fractions showed that a

significant increase in Ig bearíng cells (p < .01) was obtained only with the

use of the 75 fracËion of 6-HS (fabte V ). Sirnilarly a sÍgníficant decrease

in the 0 bearing populaËion (p . "001) was demonstrated in the case of the 75
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TABLE IV

Uptakç of Cvtophilic Ig bv T Cells Demonstrated bv InhibitÍon r,ziËh Anti-O

Serum and Complement TreatmenË.

Treatment Number RFC/1000 Z Increase Ig* Cel-ls

of Spleen Cel-Ls Spleen Ce11s t SD IncubaËed in 6-I{5.

AKR a-O + C + [DBA/2 NS] 490.3 + L4.7 (4)

AKR cr-o + C + [DBA./z 6-HS] 49L.3 + 30.9 (4) 0.2 + 6.3

AI(R NS + C + [DBA/2 NS] 404.0 + 11.5 (4)

AKR NS + C + IDBL/z 6-HS] 478.5 + 16.1 (4) L8.4 + 3.4
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SEPHADEX G -2OO FRACTTONATION OF SIX I.IOUR

137(îes) 193(7s)

VOLUME lmls)

SERI.'M

Figure.4:
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TABLE V

Í Change in IgJ- Spleen Cel-ls:

ffect of S adex G-200 Fractions of 6-HS on Normal Spl-een Cel

Treatment

6-H-l-9s

6-H- 75

6-H- 45

NS

% Change Ín Ig* Spleen CeLls * SD

-7 .s + L3.2 (7)

22.6 +- L6.7 (6)

4.3 + L.4 (6)

0.0 + 9.s (7)
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fractíon of 6-HS (Table VI). Thus the 75 fraction of 6-HS appears to contain

all of the actívÍty of the.6-HS and the cytophilic Ig ínvolved in th-is phenome-

non appears to be a 75 Ig.

As studies by other investigatoïs in this laboratory had revealed Èhat

the 45 fraction of sÍx hour serum obtained after IP adminÍst,ration of a partíc-

ulate antigen was act,i.ve Ín the presence of antÍgen and nornal mouse serum

the 4S and 19S fract,ions of tIle L5178Y 6-115 were examined in the s¿rae rurrrrler.

VII. EFFECT OF 45 AI{D 19S FRACTIONS OF 6-HS

ON NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS IN THE PRESENCE OF NS AND ANTIGEN

As seen ín Tabl-e VII the 4S fraction of 6-HS in the presence of normal

mouse serun (NS) and an unrelated soluble antigen (BSA) was capable of pro-

ducÍng a statísËically sígnificanÈ íncrease in Ig bearing spleen cel-ls (p < "01) "

In contrast the L9S fractíon did not dísplay arry such acËivíty. Concomitant

r^lith the increase ín Ig bearing cel1s, incubaËíon of normal spleen ce1ls in

the 45 fractíon of 6-HS ín Ëhe presence of BSA produced a significant de-

crease (p < .001) in 0 bearÍ.ng ceJ-ls whj.Le Èhe 19S fracÈÍon had no effect,

(Table VIII) 
"

Thus Êhere appeared to be an actíve factor ín the 45 fraction of Èhis

6-HS which was capable of índucing the uptake of eytophil-ic Ig by T ce1ls ín

the presence of soluble antigen.

VIIT. EFFECT OF 45 FRACTION OF 6-HS ON NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS

IN THE PRESENCE OF ANTIGEN AND DIFFERqNT FRACTIONS OF NS.

FurÈher, símílar Sephadex G-200 fractionation of normal mouse serum (NS)

fo11or¿ed by incubatíon of normal- spleen ce1ls in Èhe 4s fraction of L517By 6-Hs

plus soluble anËigen wíth one of the three fractions of NS showed no co-

operatÍve ability in the 19S or 45 fractíons of NS. Only the 75 fraction
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TABLE VI

"/. O+ Spleen Cells * SD

26.4 + 4.L (7)

L6.6 + 4.5 (6)

27 .s + 4.6 (s)

28.6 + s.7 (ra¡

Z 0+ Spleen Cells:

E_ffect of Sephadex G-200 Fractions of 6-HS on Normal Spl-een Cells

Treatment

6-H-L9S

6-H- 75

6-II- 45

NS
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TABLE VII

Z Change in Ig+ Spleen Cell-s:

Effect on Normal Spleen Cells of Seph

6-HS wÍth NS and Soluble Protein Antigen

TreaÈment

6-H-19S + NS

6-Ir-l_95+NS+BSA

6-H-4S + NS

6-H-4S+NS+BSA

NS

"/. Change 1n lgf Spleen Cells * SD

-2.8 + 4.8 (6)

-7.4 +L2.6 (8)

-0.4 +t_0.s (6)

17. 8 +l-4.0 (7)

0.0 + 9.s (7)
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TABLE VIII

Z Ol- Spleen Cells:

Effect on Normal Spleen Cells of Sep

6-HS wÍth NS and SoLuble ProteÍn AnËigeg

TreaËment

6-H-l_9s + NS

6-H-19S+NS+BSA

6-H-4S + NS

6-H-4S+NS+BSA.

NS

7. O+ Spleen Cell-s * SD

24.s + 2.4 (6)

24,8 + 5.0 (8)

25.7 + 2.8 (6)

r_3.0 + s.4 (7)

28.6 + s.7 (34)
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I^/as able to interact with the active 45 fractíon of 6-HS ín the presence of

soluble antigen, to produce a statisËically significant increase in Ig

bearing ce11s (f < .01) (Table IX). SimilarJ.y only the 75 fraction of NS

was actíve in co-operating to produce signíficanÈ decreases ín 0 bearing

ceLls in the presence of the 45 fraction of 6-HS and either BSA (p < .001)

or FIB (p . lOf) (ratle X).

Thus jthe observatíon of an j-ncrease in Ig bearing spleen cells wiËh a

concomiËant decrease in the O bearing populaË.ion six hours after adminisÈra-

tion of a large dose of L5178Y cells appeared Ëo involve the actíon of an

active 45 serum factor in the uptake of aË least cytophilic 75 Ig by T cel-ls.

From these results i-t Ís evident thaÈ Ëhe L517BY cel1s in Ëhe syngeneic

DBA/Þ míce express anti.genÍc qualíÈies sinilar to a wide variety of antigens

pteviously tested in this laboraËory (Paraskevas et a1 1972).

the sÍx hour response ínvolves J-arge cel1 population changes and is

one of Ëhe earl-j-est occurïences following exposuïe to anÈÍgen iË was consiå-

ered Ëo be a probe whích míght pïove fruitful ín detectíng changes ín Ëhe

lymphoÍd system of mice bearíng a growing tumour. Our interests were ín

studying anímals r,rith Ër&rours at the very early sËages of dJvelopment..

Thus it was desÍrable to simulate the progress of a natural-ly arising tumouï

by initÍating tumour growth wíth a smal1 number of ce11s r¿hich vrould stíll

prod.uce a high percentage of deaths. For this purpose the bÍological via-

bility of our L517BY line was assessed in DBA/2 mice.

IX. THE R-ELATIONSHIP OF TII4OUR CELL DCSB

IITITH BIOLOGICAI VIABILITY .AND SIX 
-HOI]R BESPONSE

In order to determine the fowest doses of tumour ce1ls which r,¡ould kill
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TABLE IX

% Change ín Ig* Sp1een Cel-l-s:

Effect on Normal Spleen Cells of 45 F

Sephadex G-200 Fractions of NF

Treatrnent

6-II-45 + FrB.

6-H-4S + FIB.

6-H-4S + FrB.

NS

7" C}:.ange in lgt Spleen CelLs *

0.4 + 3.1 (4)

22.4 + r.6 (4)

6.2 + 2.2 (4)

0.0 + 9.s (7)

SD

+

+

NS-19S

NS.7S

NS-4S



TABLE X

% 0+ Spleen Cells:

Pffect on Normal Spleen Cells 
"f 45 Fr""Ëf." .f O_U

G-200 Fracttons of NS

Treatment

6-H-4S+FIB+NS-]-gS

6-H-4s + FrB + NS -7b

6-H-4S + FIB + NS -4S

6-H-4S+BSA+NS-1-9S

6-H-4S+BSA+NS-7S

6-H-4S+BSA+NS-4S

NS

7" O+ Spleen Ce1ls * SD

37 .4 + L.6 (2)

1s.1 + 2.3 (2)

30.7 + 3.s (2)

2L.9 + 8.9 (3)

13.3 + 3.9 (3)

23.6 ! 6.5 (3)

28.6 + s.7 (34)
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a hÍgh Proportion of mice, the tÍne of death of mice was observed followíng
an IP inoculation of the l-ive ttmour cells gíven at different 1og concen-

tratíons. As seen in FÍgure 5 the plot of mean survíval- tÍme versus the

1og of the dose of tumour cells given was a relatíveLy straÍght 1ine. The

least squares regressíon l-ine had a slope of -2.3 and a y intercept of 26.6.

A dose of 1000 ce1ls or moïe killed 1002 of animals tested.

The results of a study oi the abilíty of the lor¡est doses to produce both

anÍmal- death aäd a sÍx hour response are shown Ín Table XI. An inoculun of
10 live ce11s produced no síx hour íncrease ín Ig bearíng spleen ceLls but
onl-y kilJ-ed 29"Á of the mice injected. It was not knor,¡n whether the small

proportíon of tunour take was due to the possíbílity that the ttmour ce11s

injected had a 1ow poËential for ínitj.ating a progressívely growing tumour.

AlËernatively, the host animals may have been able Ëo produce an effectíve
response against this sna1l number of cel-ls, although,other Ínvestígators
have reported thaË peritoneal ínjectÍon of from 10 to 100 ce11s routínely
gíves rise to fatal tumours in greater than 857" of the recipients (Gol-dstein

and Manson l-975).

It l-00 cel1 Ínocuh:m of l-Íve L517BY cells also produced no signÍfÍcant
síx hour increase but lcilled 95"/. of mice ínjeeted. AdministratÍon of 1000

celLs kílled every anÍma1 thus treated and produced a parríal ç60%¡ aut
stí11 statisËical-ly sígnifj.cant síx hour response (p . .OO1).

Ttrus anímals bearing ttmouïs growÍng from inoculae of live l,SlTgy cel1s

in the order of 100 and 1000 ce1ls lÁrere considered worthwhile to examine.
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TABLE XI

Number L5l-78Y

Injected

1000

1_00

'10

% Increase Ig*

Spleen Cells After 6H + SD

L2.0 + 8.4 (12)

3.0 + 6.e (9)

2.6 + 9.9 (11)

Z Animal-s

Kil-1ed

100 (20)

es (20¡

2e (62¡

Titration Bíological- Viabil-ÍËy and Síx Hour Increase in
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X. CHANGES IN SPLEEN CELL POPUI,ATIONS

FOLLOI^IING INOCI]LATION T^IITI{ 1OO LIVE L517BY CELLS

i. Ig POSITIVE CELLS

As shor^m Ín Tigure 6 the percenËage of Ig bearing ce11s follorøing IP

ínoculation of 100 live tumour cells remained in Ëhe normal range from síx

hours to thiïty hours buË on day tt¡ree a signíficant Íncrease abcn¡e the normaL

was observed (p<.001). The level of Ig bearing cell-s was back in the normal

range on d.ays seven and fourteen. The ascítes tr:mour became notÍceabl-e ín

these mice at approximately two and one-half weeks after initiation of Ëumour

growth and the animals díed by day thírty.

l,Iiee bearing tumours growing from an ínocuh¡n of 100 live L517BY ce1ls

were given an antigen challenge at different intervals afËer the live ce1l.

ínoculum. Thus ít was shor,m thaË these míce faíled Ëo produce a six hour

increase ín Ig bearing spleen ce1ls ín response to 107, 7xFT, L517BY ce1ls

given on d.ay one to at least day seven after inítiation of tumour groruth l

(Figure 6). Sími1ar1y no response vrâs deËected six hours after a challengíng

dose of IIRBC (5x108) *"" admínistered at the same Ëime Ínterval-s. In facË,

aË day Lhree when a peak of Ig bearing cells occuïs ín thesð tumour bearing

mìcêr adrninisËraËioà of challengÍng doses of L5178Y ce11s or HRBC resulted

in a decrease of fg bearing cells which was statisËically significanË ín

the case of IIRBC (p < .005)

By day fourËeen Ëhe tumour bearing anj-mals appeared to be capable of ''

proclucing a parËial al¡hough not significant síx hour increase.

ii. O POSITIVE CELLS

Examination of the O bearíng population of spleen cel1s ín mice bearing
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Ëumours growing from a 100 cell inoculum showäd that a sígnificant decrease

in the 0 bearíng population (p < .001) occurred on day three concomitant

with the Íncrease in Ig bearing cel1s (Table XII). By days seven and. fourteen

the leve1 of O-bearing ce1Is returned to nor¡ral. Challenge on day three
'79

wÍth eiÈher 10' L517BY or 5x10" HRBC produced a significanË increase in O-

bearing cel1s six hours later (p < .01)" On day seven the mice r^rere also

found to be Íncapable of prod.ucing a six hour decrease in O-bearing ce11s in

response to challenge by either antigen.

By day fourteen admínistration of the srme doses of L5i-78Y or HRBC produced.

at least a parbial- six hour d.ecrease of O-bearing ceI1s which r-as not signifÍgant.

Thus the changes.in the Ig bearing spleen cel1 population were mirrored

by changes in the O-bearíng popul-ation and the tumour beari-ng animal-s'vrere

found to be incapable of respondíng to specific and non-specific antígen

chal-lenge from day one to day seven afËer initiatíon of tumour growth.

In order to determine whether Èhe observed defect r¡ras present in Ëhe

serum of the tumour bearing mice the abilÍty of the sera from all of these

míce to alter the populatÍons of ce11s ín normal spleens was examíned.

XI. EFFECT ON NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS OF SERA FROM MICE

BEARTNG TITMOIIRS GROI,rilic FROÌ'{ 100 LIVEJ,517BY CELLS

í. Ig POSITIVE CELLS

Incubatíon of normal spleen cells ín serum Ëaken from mice six hours

afËer inoculation of 100 live tumour cells produced a parËial but sti1l sig-

nificant Íncrease in Ig bearíng cells (p. .001). Othen4Tise, incubation of

'normal spleen ce11s at 37" for 30 minutes in sera from tumour bearing rnice

with and wiÈhout anËígen challenge reproduced the sane results obtained
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TABLE XII

7" O+ Spleen Cells

After Inoculatíon of l-00 Live L5178Y Cells.

Tíme after 100 i¿ O+ Spleen Cells * SD

L5l-78Y Given No Chall-enge L5178Y Challengea HRBC Chall"og"b

3D

7D

L4D

Normal

13.1 r 5.1 (4) 30.3 + 9.0 (4)

23.3 + 6.3 (6) 20.7 + 8.6 (6)

25.2 +L0.0 (6) L9.7 + 7.6 (s)

26.8 + 5.3 (1-39)

25.4 + 3.4 (4)

28.1 + 3.0 (4)

18.1_ + 2.9 (4)

*Si* horrts after challenge with 107, TxFT L517BY cell-s.

bSí* horrts after challenge r¿iËh 5x108 irnsc
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from the spleen cel1s of the ani¡rals which prävided the sera (Table XIII).
No increase in Ig bearing spLeen cel-ls was produced from serums of chal-

lenged animals compared wiih that of ttunour bearer conËrols taken from days

one to seven after 1íve cel-l inocul-ation. Incubation of normal spleen cell-s

ín serum from animals challenged rviËh eÍther L517BY or IIR-BC fourteen days

after Ínitiation of tr:mour growth showed a sÍgníficant increase in Ig bearíng

cel1s over incubatíon of the same cel-ls ín sen¡m from unchallenged fourËeen

day tumour bearers (p. .001). Also a sígnificanÈ increase in Ig bearíng

cel-ls (p <.005) was observed followíng incubatÍon of nonnal spleen cel-l-s in

serum Ëaken three days after ínoculatíon of 100 live L517BY ce1ls and serum

from animals which weqe cha1lenged on that day produced s1íght decreases in

Èhe Ig bearing popul-aËion of normal spleen ce11s.

íi. O POSITIVE CELLS

An insignifigantd.ecrease in the e-bearing population rnras observed. upon,inc-

ubation norm-al spleen cefls in serum taken three d.ays after live tumour cell inoc-

ulation (fable XIV). Serum from three day tumour bearers challenged wiËh

HRBC or L5I-7BY cells produced only slight ehanges ín Ëhe O-bearíng populaËion

of normal spleen ce1ls. No sígnífícanË decrease ín O-bearing cel1s was

observed' upon examinat.ion of normal spleen ce1ls incubated in serum taken

from animals challenged with L517BY or IIRBC on days three, seven or fourteen

after iniÈiation of tunour grbwth.

Thus the ttmour bearer animals challenged r¿ith specífíè and non-specífic

antigen have been shown to be i-ncapable of exhibitÍng a six hour response in
theÍr spleen cells or Èheir serum from day one to at least day seven after

ínitiatÍon of tumour growth.
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TABLE XIII
.l

% Change in Ig* Spleen Cel-l-s:

Effect on Normal Spleen Cell-s of Sera Taken After Inocul-ation r¿ith 100 Líve L5l7BY

Ce11s.

Time Sera "/. Change in Ig* Spleen Cells * SD

, Takena No Chaltenge L5178Y Challengeb HRBC Challengec
:

6H r_5.4 + 11.8 (6)

30ri -5.2 + 4..3 (4) 8.9 + 20.8 (4) 3.4 + L9.4 (4)

3D 1t-.7 + e.s (6) e.? ! 9.4 (6) 10.4 + 1l-.4 (6)

, 7D -6.1 + 7 .5 (4) -7 .9 + 7 .5 (4) -s.4 + 3.1 (4)

14D 8.2 + 7 .7 (4) 26.2 + 9 .9 (4) 27 .2 + s.7 (4)

NS 0.0 + 7.4 (SA¡

"Tiru after ínocul-ation of l-00 live cells when sera r¿ere taken.

bs"r" from tumour bearers taken six hours after challenge vrith 107, TxFT L5178Y cel1s.

"S.r. from tumour bearers Ëaken six hours after challenge with 5x108 uRnc.

'' ''-.--- ..'.:.-:.
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TABLE XIV

"/" O+ , Spleen Ce1ls

EffecË on Normal- SpLeen Cel1s of Sera Taken After Inoculation wÍth 100 Livg

L517BY Cel-l-s.

Time Sera i¿ O+ Spleen Cel1s * SD

Takena No Challenge L517BY Challengeb HRBC Challengee

3D 22.2 + 4.L (4) 27.3 + 7.2 (4) 26.6 + 4.9 (4)

7D 3L.6 + 6.7 (4) 30.0 + 7.8 (4) 28.0 + s.B (4)

14D 2B.g + 6.3 (4) zB.L + 2.8 (4) 24.8 +10.3 (4)

NS 28.6 + s.7 (34) !

"Ti*" after inoculation of 100 Live cells when sera v¡ere taken.

bs.r" from Ëumour bearers taken six hours aft,er challenge wíth 107, TxFT L517BY celLs.

"S.t" from tumour bearers taken six hours after challenge wíth 5x108 ,t*¡C.
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In order to assess the effeeÈ of Ër:mour growth from a dose of live cel1s

which produced 1002 kÍ1l and only a partial six hour response, ttlrour growth

was i.nÍtiated wíth 1000 live cells as wel1.

XII. CHANGES II{ SPLEEN CELL POPULATIONS

FOLLOI^IING INOCI]LATTON T^rITH 1OOO LIVE L517BY CELLS

i" Ig POSITIVE CELLS

As seen in TabLe XV, aftär a sígnÍficant, although partial, increase in

Ig bearíng cells síx hours after inítíatíon of tumour growth (p (.001-) the Ig

bearing population returned to no:¡ral at thirty hours. SimÍlar to ínocul-atíon

of 100 lÍve cell-s a sÍgnificant increase was observed at day three (p < "001)

and the Ig bearing spleen cel1 population retumed to normaL levels by day

seven and remained Ëhere on day fourteen. These tumouï bearing anímals were

unable to produce a sÍx hour increase in Ig bearíng ce1ls fo11owíng antÍgen

challenge on day one to day seven afËer inoculation of l-000 live trmour cel1s.

In fact on day threerchallenge of mice by eÍther L5178Y cel1s or HRBC resul-ted

ín a depression of Ëhe Ig bearÍng cel1 populatÍon (p . .005) compared wÍth

simÍlar but unchallenged tumour bearers.

íÍ. 9 POSITIVE CELLS

The changes in the 0 popuJ-aËion mirrored the changes in Ig bearing ce1ls

(Table XVI). Fo11owÍng inoculatíon of 1000 live L517BY ceIls a decrease in

the percentage of splenic O-bearing ce11s (p ..001) was observed after Ëhree

days. Thi.s returned to normal by day seven and remained there at day fourteen.

On day Èhree there \,¡as an íncrease in Èhe g-bearing popul-ation six hours after

challenge with eíther L517BY cells or HRBC and this íncrease was significant

ín the case of L5I-7BY ce1ls (p. .005). The mÍ.ce bearing turnóurs growing from
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TABLE XV

Í_Change in Ig* Spleen Cel1s

After Inoculation with 1000 Live L517BY Cel1s.

Tíme after l-000 7" C}:.ange in Ig* Spleen Cells * SD

L5178Y Given No Chall-enge L517BY Challengea HRBC Chall"ogeb

6H t2.0 + 8.4 (L2)

30H 0.1- + 8.3 (6) -0.s + 7.6 (6) -Lz.O + 11-.3 (4)

2D 8.9 +1_0.8 (2) -1.3 + 1.6 (2) - 3.1 + L4.9 (2)

3Ð 2L.4 113.6 (B) 2.0 + 9.8 (B) -4.9 + s.3 (4)

7D 0.8 + 7.9 (6) -4.7 + 3.s (6) -6.s + 9.9 (4)

L4D, -4.0 + 8.3 (6) 10.4 + s.6 (6) 13.0 I s.7 (4)

Normal 0.0 + 5.4 (1,42)

"Si* horl.s afËer challenge ¡¿íth l-07, TxTT L517BY ce1ls.

bsi* ho.rrs af Ëer challenge with 5xl-08 Hnsc.
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TABLE XVI

% O+ SpJ-een Cells

AfËer Inoculation of 1000 Líve L5I-7BY Cel-ls,

Time after 1000 7. O+ Spleen Ce1ls + SD'

L5178Y GÍven No Chal-lenge L5178Y Challengea HRBC Chall.rrg"b

3D

7D

L4D

Normal

13.6 + 4. s (4> 29 ,6 + s ,7 (4)

24.2 + 5.6 (4) 25.9 + 7.s (4)

23.7 + 2.3 (4) 17.1- + 9.0 (4)

26.8 + s.3 (t-39)

24.7 + 11.1 (4)

26.7 + 7.2 (4)

L7.s + 7.4 (4)

"Si* ho,rrs aft.er challenge wíth 107, TxFT L517By cells.

bsi* ho.rrs after challenge wÍth 5x108 Hnsc.
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1000 cel1s !üere unable to produce a six hour decrease in the splenic O-

bearing populatíon up to at l-east day seven after iniÈiaÈion of Ërmour

growth. On day fourteen a partial sÍx hour decrease Ís dernonstrated al-
Èhough it was not sËatistically signÍficant.

XIIÏ. EFFECT ON NORMÀL SPLEEN CELLS OF SERA FROM MTCE

BEARTNG TTIMOI]RS GROT^IING FROM 1OOO LTVE L5178Y CELLS

i. Ie PgSITIVE CELLS

The essenÈial features of the spJ-een ce11 changes observed in anÍmal-s

bearÍng tumours growing from an IP ínocuh:m of 1000 1íve cel-ls r¡reïe repro-

duced upon incubation of normal spleen cells in their sera (Table )CVIT).

A statÍstically signíficant although partial, Íncrease ín Ig bearing cells

vras found in the case of serun Ëaken síx hours after the ínjectÍon of l-000

lÍve turnour cel1s (p . .01) . The level of Ig bearing cells also showed a

signÍficant increase upon incubation of normal spleen cel1s in three day

sera (p < "001). Othertrise sera taken from mice at ËhÍïty hours and seven

and fourËeen days after. Ínitiation of tr:mour grorøth produced no change"

Table XVII aLso shor¡¡s that sera taken from Ër:nour hearers chalLenged from

th:irty hours up to at, l-east day seven were íneapable of producing a síx hour

íncrease i-n Ig posiËive normal spleen celIs. In f.act a decrease ín Ig bearing

cells r^¡as found upon use of sera from three day animals which were challenged

with eÍther L517BY cells or HRBC.The bíological- sÍgnlffgance of this ís unknown.

The sera from animals challenged with eíther of these s¿Lme anLígens on

day fourteen after inÍÈiation of tumour growth showed an increase of Ig

bearing ceLls compared with the sera of unchallenged fourteen day tunour

bearers
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TABLE )ffII

7" Change in Ig* Spleen Cells:

Effect on Normal Spleen Cel-l-s of Sera Taken After Inoculatíon with 1000 LÍve L517BY

Cells.

Time Sera

Takena

6H

30H

2D

3D

7D

14D

NS

% change in Ig* Spleen Cells * SD

. No Challenge L517BY Challengeb

Lz.s + L2.9 (3)

-13.8 + 9"s (4) -L7.9 + L2"3 (4)

-2.9 + 3.1 (2) -23,0 ! 1.1 (4)

r-6.8 + r-3.7 (6) 0.7 + 13.0 (6)

-0.4 + 11.1 (4) 3.9 + 10.4 (4)

1.9 + 9.7 (4) ls.B + l-r_.2 (4)

0.0 + i.4 (38)

HP.3C Chai-lengec

-s.1 + 1_3.0 (4)

4.4 + r_3.8 (4)

0.9 + 10.4 (6)

i_.3 + 17.8 (4)

23.L + L6 .7 (4)

"Tio," aft,er inocul-aËion of 1000 l-ive cells when sera ruere t,aken.
'.. :'.',,' : .,'a --1 ::,
;..-_.:...:: : b^ 7-sera from tumour bearers taken six hours after challenge $riÈh 10', 7xIT, L517BY cells.',,'a,t,, 

-'

::r::.;: 
"sur" from t.umour beaïers Ëaken six hours after challenge r,ríth 5xlOB Hnsc.
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ii" O POSITIVE CELLS

The results of 0 cytoÉoxicíty determination on normal spleen ce11s

lncubated in these sa.e trrmour bearer sera miïïored Èhe fÍndings for the

Ig bearíng population (Table )ffIII). A decrease in O-bearing ce1ls was

observed following incubation of normal spleen cells in three day tumour

bearer serum (p < .001-). In eontrast, norral level-s of this population

of cells were obÈaÍned by the.use of sera from three day tumour bearers

which had been challenged with either L517BY ce1ls or HRBC. Further, no

decrease in the O-bearing populatíon \das observed fo11owíng the use of

sera taken from challenged tumour bearers tí11 fourËeen days after initía-

Èion of tumour growth. Even then Ëhe decreases r¡rere not marked.

Thus mice bearing Ëumours growÍng fro* å i.nocuh¡m of 1000 LÍve cells

were also unable to produce a sÍx hour response Ëo antigen challenge Ín their

spleens or sera from day one to seven following the live cell inoculum.

It was considered possible that ascites fluid ínjeeÈed with the live

celI inocula+ might contain subst.ances aetive in thís sysÈem. In order to

assess Ëhe effect of the ascítes ce1l supernate ín these experiments ín:

volving a live cel-l ínoculum, the course of the Ig bearíng spleen cel1 popu-

lation was followed in anímals gÍven a síng1e injection of ce11 free ascÍtes

supernate corresponding to an inocuhm of 1000 líve L517BY ce1ls,

XIV. CHANGES IN Ig BEARING SPLEEN CEI,L POPI]LATIONS

FOLLOI,JING INJECTION-OF CELL_FREE ASCITES SIJPERNATE

CoRRESPONpTNG T0 1000_LrvfNG L517By CELLS_

Table XIX shows that ínjection of the supernate of 1000 live L517BY

ascites cells did not produce a six hour increase Ín rg bearing cel1s.
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TABLE XVIII

7, O+ SpLeen Cel-ls:

Effect on Nornal Spleen Cell-s of Sera Taken After InoculatÍon wíth 1000 Live L5178Y

Cells.

7" O+ Spl-een CelLs * SD

Takena No challenge L517By challengeb HRBC challengec

Time Serum

3D

7D

14D

NS

16.s + 8.6 (4) 26.0 + 9.2 (4)

24.0 + 4.0 (4) 23.7 + B.o (4)

25.2 + s.s (4) 2L.7 + 7.8 (4)

28.6 + s.7 (34)

30.3 + 6. r- (4)

21.0 + s.l (4)

22.9 + 2.7 (4)

,..,r. "Tit after inoculation of 1000 l-ive cells when sera were taken.

.'. bs.r. from tumour bearers Ëalcen six hours after challenge with 107, 7xFT, L517BY cells.

"S"r" from tumour bearers taken síx hours after challenge wíth 5x108 Hnsc.
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TABLE XIX

% Change in Ig* Spleen Cells

After Inoculation with Supernate of 1000 Live L517BY Cells.

Tirne After 7" Change in Ig* Spleen Cells * SD

Supernate Gíven No Challenge L51-7BY Challengea

6H -4.6 + 4.7 (3)

3D s.s + 4.s (3) 22.5 + 9.1 (3)

7D -4.5 + 4.7 (3) 13.0 + 6.7 (3)

Normal 0.0 + 5.4 (L42)

7
"si* horrrs afËer chall-enge \,üith 10/, TxFT L517BY.
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Further, thj.s treatment CÍd not inhibit the animalsf abÍlity to produce a

six hour increase Ín Ig bearing ce1Is ín response to a challengÍng dose of

L517BY ce1ls given on days Èhree or seven after the supernate injection.
Thus, the ascítes fluid did noË appear Ëo play a role in the phenornena

observed f o1lowíng inoculation r,rith live tumour cel1s.

Thus Èhe overall observations on mice bearing tumours growÍng from a

lovr inocuh:m of cells (100 or 1000) reveal that at best only a parÈial

sj.x hour response is made to the ínítíal- injectíon of 1íving syngenej-c

tumour ce11s. Àn increase of Ig bearíng ce1ls and a concomÍtanË decrease

in O-bearing ce11s is observed three days after Ëhe live cel-1 inoculum"

Fínally, and most signÍfícanÈly, the tumour,bearíng mice are unable to

produce a six hour response Èo a challenging dose of specific or non-specifíc

antigen from day one ti11 aË leasË day seven afËer initíation of tr:mour

growËh.

In order to test the hypothesis thaË the observed effecËs could be

related to the conËínuíng presence of soluble tumour antigen which may be

associated rvith Ëumour growth, a soluble trmour extract (STE) was prepared.

XV. PREPARATION OF SOLfIBLE TIIÌ,IOUR EXTRACT OF L517By CELLS

i. DIGESTION AND FRACTIONATIOI'T

Papain digesËÍon of L517BY cel1s r¡/as carried out according to Materíals

and Methods sectíon )O(I. The supernate of this digestion was fractíonated

on a Sephadex G-200 colurnn (Figure 7). The final fraction, PKIV, relative

elution volume 3.01, was further separated by ultrafilËraËion r¿ith Diaflo

filters IIlf1O and In{05. All of the fractions were examÍned for theÍr abí1íty

to produce a síx hour response afËer a volume corïesponding to 107 cel1s
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ELUTION OF SUPERNATE OF PAPAIN DIGEST
OF L5178Y ASCITES

75 45 435 490
III TVII

VOLUME lmls)

I
163

I

500400200

IÌlution from a
elutfon ratio

Sephadex G-200 c.olumn. The relative
of the last peak 1s 3.01

Ff.gure 7:
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was injected IP inËo DBA/2 míce. As can be seen in Table XX, Fraction IVa

r¿hich was that component of Fraction fV (Fígure 7) which r¿ou1d not pass

through a IlM10 Díaf1o membrane, was able to produce a six hour increase in

Ig bearÍng ce1-ls (p . " 001-). Correspondfngly the €-baering spleen cells of
anlmal-s treated v¡ith FractÍon IVa shor¡ed a concomltant slx hour decrease whicþ

was sfgnlfÍganr 1o ( .001) (table xxr). A single rest of Fractl_on rrr, a srnal-l

peak, whÍch eluÈed ímnediatelf before Fraction rV al-so produced a rnarked in-
crease Ín lg-bearing cells although no change in the g-bearing population.

consequently Fractfon IVa of the supernate of the papaÍn digest.ion of L517By

ascites was used as a soluble tumour cell extract and denoted as STE.

The FracÈÍon III of Èhis s¿rme preparatÍon (Figure 7) which rn¡as red in

colour was consÍdered Ëo be a hemolysate of the red cell-s which comprise

parË of nost L517BY ascítes samples as Ëhe Sephadex G-200 e1uËÍon volume of

this peak corresponds approxÍmately to the molecular weíghË of henoglobin,

círca 65r000 daltons.

A second preparation (B) of STE resulted in the production of a similar

fraction havÍ-ng the same relative elutíon volume and molecular weíght charac-

terlstics as well as the sarne abilÍËy to induce a statistícally sÍgnifícant

six hour increase in rg bearíng spleen cells (p < .001) (Table xxrr), and a

concomítant, decrease in the O-bearíng population (p < .001)(Table XXIII).

Admínistration of different doses of STE revealed that double the amount

of STE (Preparation B, 250 cmmrTable XXII) produced a significant six hour

increase in spleen ce11s displaying surface Ig (p < .001-). Decreasing the in-

jection of Preparation A to one-fifth or less of the dose vhích corresponded. to
1OT cel-ls resuLted- in no signÍfígant increase in the Ig bearing spleen cel-l-s

six hours later Lqalte lXff ).
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TABLE XX

% Change in Ig* Spleen Cells

Síx Hours After IP Administratíon of Sephadex G-200 Fractions of the Super¡glga

of Papain Digestion of L517BY Ascites.

Fractíon

I

II

III
Lrva (srE)"

rvbc
Å

IVc*

None

7" C}:ange in lg.|- Spleen Cells * SD

. aFr""tions of preparation A were given ín a dose whích coïresponded Ëo

I10', L517BY cells.

bTh. 
"o*ponent 

of fraction IV which was retained by a IIM 10 Díaf1o membrane"

"Th. "orponent 
of fractíon IV whích passed through a IIM 10 Diaflo membrane

but which was reÈaíned by a IIM05 Diaflo membrane.

dThu.o*ponent of fractíon IV which passed through a UM05 Diaflo membrane.

4.8 + 5.6 (3)

9 .7 + 2.1 (3)

33. 1- (1)

23.3 + 7.2 (4)

4.2 + 3.8 (3)

-4.L +28.3 (3)

0.0 + 3.7 (3)
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TABLE XXI

Z 0* Spleen Ce11s

Síx Hours After IP Adrninístration of Sephadex G-200 Fractíons of the

rnateâ of Papaín Digestion of L517BY AsciËes.

Fraction

I

II

III

IVa (STE)b

IVbC

lVcd

None

% 0+ Spleen Ce1ls *SD

22.6 + 2.2 (2)

23.s + 1.3 (3)

27.e (1)

r2.0 + 4.L (4)

2s.0 + 6.4 (3)

2r.8 + 2.5 (3)

22.8 + 0.9 (s)

aFractj.ons of preparation A gíven in a dose which corresponded to toTi,srzgy cel1s.
h"The component of fraction IV which was retaÍned by a ilM10 Díaflo membrane.

"Th. "o*ponent 
of fraction IV r,¡hÍch passed through a IlMlQ Diaflo membrane buÈ

which was reËaíned by a UÌ,105 Díaflo membrane.

d_.The componenË of fractíon IV which passed Ëhrough a UM05 DÍaflo membrane"
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TABLE XXÏI

'/" Change in Ig* Spleen Ce11s

SÍx Hours After IP Administration of Different Doses of STE.

Volume STE Given "Á C}1ange ín Ig* Spleen Cells t SD

PreoaraËíon A

50 cmma

10 cmm

5 cmm

1 crurn

23.3 + 7.2 (4)

6.9 + s-4 (4)

l.s + 4.r (2)

-3.7 + 9.2 (B)

Preparation B

250 carm 19. B + 3.4 (6)

h
120 cmn" 2O.9 '+ 2.9 (3)

None 0.0 + 5.4 (742) ¡

^7*The volurne of STE corresporidíng to l-0'L517BY cells.
bthi" volume contaíns the same nurnber of OD2B0 uníts as 50 c¡rm of preparaÈion A.
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TABLE )O(III

% tl- Spleen Cel-ls

Admi-nistratÍon of Dífferent Doses of STE oríx Hours After IP

Treatment STE

Preparatíon A

Preparation B

Thlrmocyte DígesËion PKIIIa

None

Digest of DBA/2 Thymocytes..

Voh¡me

50 cmma

10 cnn

1 cr¡m

120 c¡anb

250 crunb

I g+ SpJ-een Ce11s * SD

12.0 + 4.L (4)

22.0 + 1.0 (2)

25.2 + 6.9 (7)

1,2.2 + 3.6 (7)

22.3 + s.7 (3)

26.8 + s.3 (139)

Papain

fohi" volume of STE corresponds to lOTLStZgy cells.
bthi" volume contaÍns the same number of oD2B0 units as 50 crm

preparatíon A of STE.
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As treatment of L5178Y leulcemia cel1s wiifr anti-0 serum and complement

resulted in over 902 cel-l- death the L5178Y cells werã shovm Èo be O-bearing

and thus probably derived from a T cell. Therefore as a control, a similar

papain digestion of DBA/ 2 thyurocyÈes r¡ras carried out and the supernate was

separated by Seplradex G-200 gel filtration (Figure B). The last peak

eluted, which had a relaËÍve elution voh:me of 2.91, and thus corresponded

to the STE of L5178Y ascites öel-Ls, üras further fractíonated by the use of

UM10 (Fractíon IIIa reËaÍned) and IM05 Diaflo membranes. Fractíons I and

IIIa were Ëested using doses which corresponded to aË l-east 107 ttrynocyËes

and contained Èhe sa¡ne number of OD2B0 units as the corresponding fract.íons

of the ascites prepara.tÍons tested. Neither of these fractíons vras capable

of producing a síx hour increase Ín Ig bearÍng spleen cel1s (table )OilV)

and Fraction IIIa also produced no six hour decrease ín Èhe O-bearÍng spleen

ce11 populatÍon (Table XXIII).

The thynocyte digestion did not contaín any red cel1s. Rt"o in contrast

with Èhe ascites preparaËion there \¡/as no red coloured fracÈj.on eluted bet-

ween the void vohme (I) and the sma1l peak (II) preceding the final elution

fractj-on (III) in the Sephedex G-200 separation of Èhe thyurocyte preparatíon,

(Fígure 8). Thus a papain dígestíon was performed on DBA/2 th¡rmocyËes and

blood ce1ls. The ratio of thymocytes to red clood ce1ls was 1:1 as thís

was the approximate ratio of LSfZgV cel1s to red blood ce11s found Ín ascites

samples examíned. The supeïnate of this di-gesËion was "eparated on a Seph¿-

dex G-200 coh-u'an (rigure 9) and a largerred coloured fractíon (II) v¡as found

betr¿een Èhe voíd voh¡rne (I) and the srnal-l peak (III) which preceded Ëhe fínal

fractíon el-uted from Ëhe coh¡nn (IV). The appearance of the red coloured
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TABLE XX]V

7" Clnange in Ig* Spleen Cells Síx Hours After IP

Admínigtration of Sephadex G-?00 Fractions of Papain Dígestion of DBA/2

Thvmocvtes wiËh and ryíthout DBA/2 Blood Cel1g.

Fractíon

Thl¡srocvte Digsstion

I
___ bIIIA

Th¡rmocyte plus
Blood Cell Digestion

hfVa-

l{one

Volrrme "/" Cli.ange Ig* Spleen Ce11s * SÐ

250 cnrn

250 cr¡ma

100 cmrna

-6.43 + 7.8 (3)

7.3 + 8.0 (3)

3.3 + 2.4 (3)

0.0 + 5.4 (142)

'This volume contains the same number OD2B0 uníts as 50 cmm of PKIVa

papain digesÈ of L517BY ascites (STE), preparation A.
1."Thís component had the same relatíve elution volume as STE and rvas

reËained bv a IIM1O Diaflo membrane.
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peak in the thyrnocyte preparation fo11owíng addítÍon of red ce]ls to the

dÍgestlon was consÍdered to be further evidence suggesting that Ëhe peak

Ís related to the presence of red blood cells ín Ëhe papain digestÍon"

The final peak (IV), eluted from Èhe thyrnocyte red cel1 preparation,

was further separated by filtratÍon using a IlMlO Diaflo membrane. InjectÍ.on

of the componenÈ of FracËion ïV retained by Ëhe IM10 nenbrane (IVa) ín a

dose r¿hich corresponded to at leat 107 thynocytes and contained the same

ntmber of OD2B0 units as Ëhe STE produced no sÍx hour Íncrease in Ig bearíng

spleen cells (Table )OilV).

Thus a soluble fractíon of a papain digestíon of L517BY ascítes (IVa),

denoËed as STE, was obtained whÍch exhíbited antigenic qualíties, the abil-
ity to produce a sÍx hour response, unlíke sÍuilar preparations of DBÃ/2

Ëhynocytes v¡iËh or wí.thout blood cel1s.

Íi. TNTIIBrTION OF TI]MOUR ROgETTE FORMATION By STE

Experiments were carried ouË Ëo determine the effect of thÍs soluble

tunour extracÈ (STE) on the roset,te formíng abílity of L5178Y leukernía cel_ls

whÍch had been íncubaÈed ín serum raÍsed in DBA/2 mice against L517BY ce1ls.

Surface Ig was noÈ detected on untreated L517BY cells by Ëhe RICA tech-

nÍque (table )Ory) " Initially some dif f iculty r¡ras encouïrtered ín finding

suÍtable conditions for íneubatíon of L517BY ce1ls Ín the anti-L5178y

serum for demonstraËion of Ig bearing turnour cells but followíng a twenty

rninute incubation at 37"CrrelaÈively eonsistenÈ results were obtained

(Figure 10). Generally the tumour rosettes appeared larger Ëhan typícal

spleen cell rosettes, probably reflecting the difference ín size of L517By

cel1s compared wíÈh splenÍc lyrnphoid ceLl-s.
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TABLE )OTV

L5178Y ROSBTTES

Number RFC/1000 Cells

DBA/2
Thynocytes

22

25

18

15178Y +
4-L5178YS

141

74

ltl

DBAIz
Thpocytes * c-OS

' 304

423

335

15178Y +
d-t5r78Ys + STE

96

34

62

DBAI2
Thynoeyres + o-L5178YS

35

34

19

L5178Y +
4-L5178YS * PKIIIa Thyrn.a

191

73

115
1

N)o
I
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The condÍtions described above were used to produce Ëhe results pre-

sented in Table )O(V. Thesl Èhree experiments shornr that STE r¿as able to

reduce the fornatíon of ToseËtes un1íke a quantity- of the corresponding

thymocyte preparation (IIIa) conÈaining Èhe same nunber of OD28O units.

The observed reducÈj.on ín the number of rosette forming ce1ls (RFC) per

1000 L5178Y ce1ls in the presence of anti-L5l78Y serum and STE r¿as sËatis-

tícally sÍgníficanË (p < .01): The anti-L5l78Y seïum used ín these experi-

ments was shown not to react wÍth DBA/2 thymocytes under the conditíons

used above" In contrast AKR antÍ-C3II 0 serum, ((-es)q was shown to be able to

react r¿ith DBA/2 thymocyfes under the same experimental- conditions (Table XXV).

Thís piece of evidence suggested that Èhe STE r,¡as related to the tumour

cel-l surface. Thus this soluble preparatíon was used to examine Èhe hypo-

thesÍs that soluble tumour-assocÍated materials may be involved ín the

abrogatíon of the sÍx hour response observed ín tumour bearÍng animals.

XVI. CHANGES OF SPLEEN CELL POPIILAT]ONS

FOLLO}rING A SINGLE INJECTTON OF 1 CMM STE

i. Ig POSITIVE CELLS

Ïnjection of 1 cnm of STE, a dose whích is one-fiftieth of the volume

whieh correspoïrds to tO7 LSJJAY cell-s produced no six hour Íncrease ín Ig
bearing spleen cells and resulted Ín no change ín the Ig bearÍng spleen cel1s

on days one, three and seven following the ínjecËion (Figure 11). No six

hour increase in Ig bearing spleen ce1ls, r¡/as produced fol1owÍng challenge

t¿ith L517BY ce1ls or HRBC on days one and Èhree afËer injection of 1 cnn STE.

On day seven after injection of 1 cmm STE, challenge by either L51-7BY cel-ls

or ITRBC produced a statistíca1-ly significant increase Ín the Ig bearing
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lsf SPLEEN CELLS AFTER A
SINGLE INJECTION oF sTE(lcmm)

3

DAYS

o

STE

o

No challenge o--o; 6H IO7 ,7xFT L5lTBiy
6H 5x108 HRBC challenge t__-r.

Fisure ll: challenge l-{ ;
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spleen ce11 populatÍon (p < .005 and .001 respecrÍvely).

ii. O POSTTIVE CELLS

The results of exarnínátíon of the O-bearing spleen ce11s show that no

change r¿as observed from six hours to seven days after IP injeeËion of l cnm

STE(Tabl-e )OrW). No síx hour decrease ín O-bearing cells following antigen

challenge was observed til1 day seven followíng Ínjection of 1 cm STE. By

this Ëime a sÍgnifÍcanÈ decreese rrras observed after challenge with both

L5178Y ce1ls and HRBC (p . .001).

The aetivíty of sera from these mÍce was examined as we1l.

)WII. EFFECT ON NOR}4AI SPLEEN CELLS OF SERA

IncubaËion of normal spleen ce1ls Ín sen-ur taken from mice gÍven a

síng1e Ínjection of 1 crm STE followed by chall-enge wíth L5178y cells or

HRBC aË dífferent tÍme Íntervals reproduced the observations made on the

spleen ce1ls of the mice which provided the sera. Increases ín Ig bearing

cells were observed fo1lowÍng the use of serum from anímals chal-lenged

¡¿ith HRBC or L517BY ce1ls on day seven after ínjection of 1 emn STE. The

increase was staËistícally sÍgnÍfÍcant in the latter case (p < .005)

(Table )OruII). The sera f rom animals challenged r¿ith eíther L5l78y cel-ls

or HRBC on day three following ínjecËion of 1 cunn STE produced a partial
but not sÍgnífÍcanË decrease Ín the O-bearíng population of spleen cel1s

(Table )offrrr).These results may suggest that RrcA is more ieproducible than
(-€ cytoËoxfciry.

Thus treatment of animaLs wÍth a singJ-e dose of 1 cnm STE resulted in

a transi.ent inhíbiÈíon of the abil-ity of mice to produce a six hour response

follor+fng challenge wÍth specific and non-specifíc antigen.
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TABLE XXV]

Z 0* Spleen Cells After InjecËion of 1 cnn STE.

Time Af ter 1 cmm STE "/" 0t Spleen Cel1s * SD

, No Challenge L5178y Challengea HRBC Challerrg.b

6 H 2s.2 ! 6.e (7)

30 H 2s.3 + 6.3 (6) 24.9 + 4.s (6) 26.4 ! 2.6 (6)

3 D 26.2 + 4.9 (6) 25.7 + 4.2 (6) 24.7 + 5.7 (6)

7 D 29.3 + 4.0 (6) 18.8 + 3.1 (6) 18.1 + 3.1_ (6)

Nornal 26;8 + 5.3 (139)

tSí* ho,rrs after challenge wíth 107, 7xFT, L517gy.

bSÍ* ho,r.s afËer challenge ï,rÍth 5x108gnuc.
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TABLE XXVII

% Clnange in Ig* SPleen Cells:

Taken After

IP Administration of 1 cmm STE .

Tíme Sera Takena % Cinange ín Ig* Spleen Ce11s * SD

No Challenge L517BY Challengeb HRBC Challengec

6 H 2.4 + 7.r (6)

30 H -6.s + 13.6 (6) -16.1-t- 13.s (6) s.s + 11.9 (6)

3 D -0.8 t 7.s (5) 6.5 + 5.4 (6) 6.6 + 7.7 (6)

7 D -O.2 + 9.4 (6) 18.1 t 4.6 (6) Z0.O + 17.9 (6)

NS O.0 + 7.4 (38)

*Tir" after I.P. injection of 1 cmm STE when sera taken.
h"Sera, from animals given 1 cmm STErtaken 6 hours after challenge wÍËh

7o' , 7xFT, L517BY ceIls

"S.r", from animals given 1 cmm STE'Ëaken 6 hours after challenge rvith

sxtoBHnsc.
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TABLE XXVTII

Z 0* Spl_een Cells :

Effect on Normal Spleen Ce1ls of Sera Taken

After IP OUt

Tíme Sera Takena % Tg+ Spleen Ce11s * SD

No Challenge L517By Challengeb HRBC Challengec

6 H 30.8 + 7.1 (6)

30 H 2g.s + 5.3 (6) 2s.7 + 6.s (6) 30.s + 7.6 (6)

3 D 28.3 + 6.0 (6) 20.8 + 8.5 (6) 23.8 + 4.g (6)

7 D 27.r + 3.8 (6) 22"3 + 9.3 (6) 26.6 + to.3 (6)

N.s. 28.6 + s.7 (34)

"TÍr. after r.P. ínjection of 1c¡un srE r¿hen sera taken.
h"Sera, from animals given 1 cmm STE'taken síx hours after challenge with

'l
10', TxFT L517BY ce11s.

"S.t", from animals gíven 1 cnrn STErtaken síx hours after challenge with

5x1o8 nRBC.
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As the abrogation of Ëhe sí:< hour response observed in tumour bearing

animals r.¡as observed up to at l-east day seven follol'ríng initiaËíon of tumour

growth, it was considered probable that a regime of repeated injections of

STE r¿ould be required Ëo reproduce thís defect. Thus the effect of injectíng

STE on consecutive davs was examined.

XVIII. CHAITGES IN IE BEARING SPLEEN CEL].S O}T DAY SEVEIV

FOLLOT¡IING REPBATED INJECTIONS OF STtr

Mice were treated at three dífferent dose 1eve1s wiËh a daíJ-y injecËion

of STE for four consecutive days. This pretreatment t¡as fol-lor,red þy chal-
7R

lenge with l-0' 7xET, L517BY ce1ls, or 5x10" HRBC, on day seven after the

first ínjectíon of STE. Resrrlts, Siven on Table XXIX, show that such

repeaËed treatment of mice v/ith 1 cmm or 10 cmm of STE, abrogated the abíl-

iúy of mice Èo produee a síx hour increase in Ig bearíng cel1s ín response

to specific and non-specific antígen challenge given on clay seven after the

fÍrst pïetreating ínjection. 
i

A single trial with a lower dose of STE failed to inÈerfere wiËh the

six hour response Ëo antigen challenge

Experiments r^rere thus carried out to study the changeí in spleen cel1

populati.ons at dífferent intervals follorving daily ínjection of l cnm STE

for four consecutive days.

XÏX. CTTANGES rq_sSLBEN C-ELL PCPITLAT.TONS

FOLLOI^IING REPE-ATED INJECTIONS Og I Cl'fr{ STE

í. Ie POSITI\E CEJ.L.S

Míce r,rere challenged ruith

dífferent intervals during and

107, 7xFT, L517BY cells, or 5x1o8 ,*a 
"a

afËer dailv Ëreatment with I cmm of STE gí.ven
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TABLE )OilX 
.,,, , .

Z Change in Ig* Spleen Ce1ls

At Day Seven After the First of Four InjectÍons

' 
"t'''lt. : : : ..:.: -

Volume STE 7" Change Ig* Spleen Cel1s .| SD 
:.:r:.,:::

No Challenge L517By Challengeb HRBC Chal-lengec '.,,., 
'

10 crnm -4.0 + 1.8 (2) -3"9 + L.6 (2) _4"6 + 3.8 (2)

l crnra -2.6 + 12.8 (B) -10.5 + IZ.0 (B) -15.8 + 13.9 (6)

0.05 cmm -4.0 (1) 24.7 (1)

None 0.0 + 5.4 (G42)

â'-Repeated ínjection of srE v¡as carried out at three dose 1eve1s.
h'?-Six hours after challenge wÍth 10', 7xFT, L517By cel1s.

"Si* ho.rrs after challenge with 5x108 nn¡C.
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for four consecutÍve days. The resul-ts obtained show that such repeated

treatment abrogaËed the ability of anÍmal-s Èo produce a síx hour increase

Ín Ig bearing cells from day one to aË least day seven following the ínÍtía1
pretreating injection (Figure 12). On day fourteen míce r¿ere able to pro-

duce significant íncreases ín Ig bearing spleen ce11s six hours after chal-

lenge rvíth L517BY ce1ls or HRBC (p . .005) .

A signifÍcant increase Ín Ig bearíng ce1ls was observed on day three,

the day when the course of pretreating injectíon was completed (p < .001).

Chal-lenge on that day wíth eÍther L5178Y cells or HRBC prod.uced a signif-
Ícant decrease in Ig bearÍng spJ.een ceLls (p . .005).

ií. O POSITIVE CELLS

Examination of Ëhe ÈbearÍng spI-een cel-ls of mice pretreated with four

ínjectíons of L crm of sTE showed a sígnífÍcant decrease in o-bearíng cells
(p < .005) concornitant with the íncrease of trg bearing ce11s at day three
(table )oo(). challenge by either L517BY cel1s or HRBC on rhar day produced

an increase in the O-bearing populatÍon of spleen cells. No síx hour de_

crease ín o-bearing spleen ce1ls ruas observed in response to antigen cha1-

lenge frorn day one Ëi1I aË least day seven folJ-owíng the first dose of STE.

0n day fourteen challenge wíth eíther L5L78Y cells or HRBC produced a six
hour decrease r,rhich was signÍficant in the latter case (p < .005).

The sera of these mice vrere also examíned for their abÍlíËv to produce

changes in norrnal spleen cel1 populaËÍons.

)O(. EFFECT ON NORMAI SPLEEN CELLS OF SERA TAKEN FROM AI{IMALS

DURn{c AND AFTER &EPEATBD INJECTTONS OF 1 CM4 STE

Spleen cel1s, from normal DBl./2. mice, were ÍncubaËed in sera taken from

ks' -.: ;ì:
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Ig *SPLEEN CELLS AFTER REPEATED STE

chal-lenge o- -o: 6H 
'107,7xFT 

L517By
5x108 TIRBC challenge}---r .

7

DAYS

No
6t{

Figure challenge ¡-^ ;
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TABLE XXX

Z 0 Bearing Spleen Cells

STE Gíven on Four Consecutive Days.

Tine AfÈer lst Z 0* Spleen Ce1ls * SD

srE rnjecËÍon IIo challenge L517By challengea HRBC challengeb

6H

30H

7D

14D

Normal

25.2 + 6.9 (7)

24.s + 0.8 (2) 2s"7 + 3.6 (2) 2s.2 + 3.0 (2)

3 D t_8.4 t 4.3 (4) zs.r + 3.2 (4) 27.s + 6.0 (6)

27.8 + 6.6 (6) 2s.3 + 4.s (6) 26.8 + 3.s (8)

28.6 + 5.1 (4) 1s.3 + 8.0 (4) 76.6 ! 4.6 (4)

26.8 + s.3 (l-39)

tsi* hours after challenge wíth l-07, 7xFï, L517By cel1s.
bsÍ* horrrs after challenge wÍÈh 5x108 un¡c.
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mice at different ínËervals after the fírst of daily ÍnjectÍons of 1 cnrm

STE given on four consecutÍve days.

i. Ig POSITIVE CELLS

Such use of sera taken on day three, afËer the l-ast STE injection pro-

duced a significanr íncrease in Ig bearing cel1s (p. .001)(Tab1e )OOil)

Sera taken from animal-s challenged on that day produced a decrease to

normal levels. The propoïtion of Ig posíÈive ce1ls returned to normal by

day seven and remained Ëhere on day fourteen. No íncrease resulted from

sera taken follor¿ing antigen chal-lenge tÍll day fourteen when a significanË
ríse r¿as observed Ín the case of sera from anímals challenged wÍth either
L5l-78Y cel1s or HRBC (p . .005 and .001 respecrívely).

íi. O POSITTVE CELLS

ConcomÍtant wíth this¡the changes in the O-bearing ce11s reflected
those ín the lg population (Table X,\XII). A decrease üras observed afËer

incubatíon ín day three sera (p . "01) whil-e sera from anÍmal-s challenged

on that day produced O-bearíng populaËÍons ín the normal range. All sera

Ëaken on day seven prod.ueed normal level-s of O-bearing ce11s. The use of
sera Èaken on day fourteen, resulted in a normal proporËion of O-bearíng

cells r.¡hereas sera from anÍmals chaLlenged with L5l78y ce1ls or HRBC on that
day produced somewhat decreased levels.

Thus, neither spleen cel1s or sera from specÍfica11y and non-specífícally
challenged míce, pret.reated r¿Íth repeated snal-l doses of STE, r^lere able to
demonstrate Èhe six hour response from day one to aË least day seven after
the fÍrst inject,ion of STE.

rn order to determine vrhether abrogatíon of the sÍx hour response hras
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TABLE Ð(xI

Z Change ín Ig* Spleen Cells:

Effect Nornal- spleen ce11s of sera Taken After rp AdninistratÍon

Tíme Sera Takena

6H

30H

3D

7D

14D

NS

foir. after
bù̂era, rrom

'l
wírh J-0' ,

c_òera, rrom

with 5x108

No Challenge

2.4 + 7.r G)

4.4 + s.8 (2)

16.0 + L1,.4 (4)

-s.s + s.s (6)

9.0 + 0.8 (4)

0.o + 7.4 (38)

initial ínjecËíon of

anímals treaËed r-ríËh

TxFT L517BY ce1ls.

anÍmals treated with

HRBC.

-o.B + 4.e (2)

-4.3 + L2.L (4)

-9"4 + L2"4 (6)

28.e + 7.4 (4)

3"3 + 6.7 (2)

-0.7 + 18.6 (6)

-9.3 + 76.2 (B)

3s.3 + 4.0 (4)

of 1 crnm of STE Gíven on Four Consecutive Days.

7" Change Ig* Spleen Cel1s i- SD

L5l-74Y Challengeb HRBC Challengec

STE when sera T^rere taken.

STE, taken sÍx hours after chall_enge

SïE, taken six hours after challenge
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TABLE )OO(I]

Z 0* Spleen Ce1ls I

Effect on Normal-Spleen Cel1s of Sera Taken After Ip AdrninistraËion

of 1 cuun STE Gíven on Four Consecutive Days,

Time Sera Takena Z 0i Spleen Cells * SD

No Challenge L517By Challengeb HRBC Challengec

6 H 30.8 + 7.7 (6)

30 H 34.1 + 1.1 (2) 33.s ! 4.7 (2) 32.s + 0.2 (2)

3 D 20"7 + 3"2 (4) 23.2 + 3.4 (4) 25.0 + s.l (6)

7 D 24.4 + 2.8 (6) 24.s +:4"7 (6) 24.3 + 6.8 (8)

14 D 23.0 + 4"8 (4) 1,2.4 + s.5 (4) r5,4 + 7.s (4)

NS 28.6 + s.7 (34)

tTir. after initial ÍnjectÍon of srE when sera were taken.
h-Sera, from animals treaËed wíth STE, taken six hours after challenge 

,,,;,,,.,,,...

wirh 107, 7xFT, L517By cel1s :, 
.., ,

ts"t", from animals treated r¿ith STE, taken six hours after challenge ; ';

wirh 5x108 tl*a"
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related to a peculíarity of the tumour ce1-l çxtract the important points

of these experÍments \dere repeated, substituting a heterol-ogous sol-uble

protein' deaggregated Hgg, for STE. The dose given, 50 ug, was suggested

by the rnrork of Bonavida and Zighelboim (1973) and will be discussed later"

)O(I CHANGES IN SPLEEN CELL POPULATIONS

,orro 
"*,

No Íncrease Ín rg bearÍng spleen cel-ls (table xxrrr), nor decrease Ín
o-bearing spl-een celLs (rable )oo(rv) was observed six hours afÈer injection
of 50 ¡-rg deaggregated Hgg. No changes occurred ín either population thirty
hours after the deaggregated Hgg was gíven. As well, challenge with Hgg

emulsÍfied in FCA or .L5178Y cell-s on day one faÍled to prod.uce a change in
either ce11- population. on day seven, animals challenged specÍfica1ly or

non-specífically were abl-e Ëo show sÍx hour changes in theÍr Ig bearing

and o-bearing spleen eel1 populations typÍcal of the sÍx lrour response

(Tables )OO(II I and )OfiIV).

Thus, a single ÍnjectÍon of 50 iig deaggregaËed Hgg transiently abro-

gated the abílity of the animals to produce a six hour response following

antigen challenge, similar Ëo a singl-e injection of 1 cnrn srE.

XXII CHANGES IN SPLEEN CELL POPULATIONS

FOLLOI^IrNG REPEATED rNJEcrroNS oF 50 uc DEAGGREGATED H

The dose of deaggregaËed Hgg used for repeated injection was suggested

by the work of Bonavida and ZÍghelboim (L973), Ín whÍch 50 ¡rg of a

soluble cell extract, given on five consecutÍve days, resulted in a

depression of both humouraL and cell mediated responses

rnjection of 50 ug of deaggregated Hgg, daily, for four consecutive
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TABLE )OüIII

Z Change in Ig* Spl_een Cells

After InjectÍon of 50 Ug Deaggregated Hgg.

Tíme After 50 pg Z Change in Ig* Spleen Ce1ls * SD

Deaggregated Hgg No challenge t5178y chalJ-engea IIgg chall"ng.b

6 H 1.1 + 9.4 (4)

30 H 1.6 + s.6 (4) -L2.7 + 11.1 (4) 5.7 + 7"7 (4)

7 D -10.s + 8.0 (4) 9.8 + 8.3 (4) 10.1 + 9.3 (4)

Normal 0.0 + 5.4 (I42)

"sí* horrrs after challenge with 107, TxFT L517gy ce11s.
h-Six hours after challenge with 250 mg Hgg/FCA, 1:l_.
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TABLE )OüTV

. Z 0i Spleen Cells

After Injection of 50 Ug DeaggregaËed Hgg.

TÍme After 50 ug Z 0+ Spleen Ce1ls * SD

Deaggregated Hgg No challenge L517By challengea Hgg charl.rrg.b

6 H 30.1_ + 6.4 (4)

30 H 3r"2 + 10.7 (4) 22.7 + 2.0 (4) 27.2 + 2.6 (4)

7 D 24.8 + 6.4 (4) 20.1 + 3.3 (4) r7.7 ! S.7 (4)

Normal 26.8 + 5.3 (139)

"sí* ho,rrs after challenge with 107, TxFT L517gy cel1s.
fa-Six hours after challenge with 250 mg Hgg/FCA, 1:1.
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days resulted in the animalsr inability to produce a six hour response

to a chaltenging dose of antigen, given on the seventh day, after the

firsÈ pretreating injectíon. Neither L517BY cells or Hgg emulsified in

FCA produced a six hour increase in Ig bearing spleen cells (table XXXV)

or a significant decrease in O bearing cel1s (table XXXVI)

In contrasÈ, by day fourteen after the fírst pretreating injecÈion

of deaggregaËed Hgg, anímal-s were able to produce a síx hour response to
1

antigen cha11-enge. AdminisËration of 10/, TXFT L517BY cel1s or 250 mg

Hgg/fCe, 1:1, produced a staËisÈically signifícant increase in Ig bearing

ce11s ( p. .001 (table )üXV) and a statistically significant decrease ín

O bearing cells (p< .01 and .005, respectively) (Table XXXVI).

Thus treatment, of mice with a small amount of soluble protein, for

four consecutíve days, abrogates non-specifically the animalsr ability

Ëo produce a six hour response to antigen challenge on the fírst and

at least the seventh day afxer Ëhe iníÈiation of treatment with the soluble

proÈein. These results correspoltd to the resulËs obtaíned following sÍmj-lar

STE treatment and also Ëo the fíndings in anÍmals bearing tumours growing

from a smal1 inoculum of live cells. These three types of-treatmenË,

non-specifically, abrogaÈed Èhe animalsr ability to produce a six hour

response to a challenging dose of antigen given from day one to at least

day seven folloiving ínitiation of the treatment'

It was ímportant to deÈermine whether the loss of the abí1Íty to

produce the six hour response r¡/as related to any change i.n the anímals t

ability to produce an immune ïesponse. For this purpose, the in vitro

growÈh inhibiÈing ability of spleen cells from specífÍ-cally sensitized

mice was examined, compared wíth normal spleen celis.
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TABLE )OQW

Z Change Ín IgÉ Spleen Cel1s

On Days Seven and Fourteen After the FÍrst Injection of 50 pg Dea regated

Hgg Given on Four Consecutive Days,.

TÍne After lst
InjecËion Deag-
gregated Hgg

7D

14D

Nornal

"si* ho,rrs afÈer

bsi* ho,rrs after

Z Change in Ig{. Spleen Cells f SD

No Challenge L517BY Challengea Hgg Challenge

s.9 + 2.8 (4) -1.3 + 8.8 (4) L.2 ! 7.0 (4)

s.7 + 3.4 (4) 26.7 + 4.O (4) 2s.4 + 3.3 (4)

0.0 + s.4 (742)

challenge wirh 107, 7xFT, L517gy ce11s"

challenge wÍrh 250 urg Hgg/FCA, J_:J_.
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TABLE ÐOTVI

Z 0+ Spi-een Ce1ls

Da seven and Fourteen After the First rnjectíon of 50 ug De regated

Time After lsË
InjecÈion Deag-
gregated Hgg

7D

14D

Nonnal

Hgg Given on Four ConsecuËive Days_.

"/" Change Ín 0* Spleen Cel1s + SD

ltro Challenge L517BY Cha1l-engea Hgg Chall.rrg.b

32"s + 2,3 (2) 2s.2 + 2.0 (2) 34.s + 8.8 (4)

30.1 + 7.0 (4) 18.2 + 3.3 (4) r2.4 + 4.6 (4)

26.8 + s.3 (139)

"si* ho,rrs after
b^.b].x hours atter

challenge wÍth

ehallenge wi.th

, TxFTn L5178Y cel1s.

mg HgglFcA, 1:1 .

r07

250
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)O(III EFFECT OF PRETREATMENT I,IITH STE OR DEAGGREGATED Hgg

ON INDUCTION OF SPECIFIC TIJMOUR IMMI]NITY, ASSAYED IN VITRO

Radiolabelled deoxy,rridirre (r125UDn) was employed ro deÈermine Èhe

abÍlÍty of tumour cells to Èake up label for incorporation ínto new DNA. 
:,

Using the macrosystem, uptake of label ¡¿as found to be linear vriËh increasing

number of L517BY cells in culture, and also wíth the length of the pulse

period f rom f our Ëo thTenty ho'urs 
.,.,

It, was quickly evídent thaÈ in order to have statistÍca1-ly significanË i

results, many duplicaËes of every experiment r¡ould be required. For this purpose, ' ,

subsequent tesËs were scaled down and performed in a microsystem.

Spleen cells from mice sensítízed ten to eighteen days previousl-y wÍth
710', TXFT L517BY ce11s were Íncubated r,rith L517BY cells. Figure 13 shows

the results obtained from Ëwent.y-four hour cultures of lymphoid cells

and tumour cells combined in L/TC ratios from 12.5/1 to 2O0/L. The ínítial

culture períod was followed by a trnrenty hour label pulse.

Compared r¿iËh Ëumour cel1s alone, an increase ín the uptake of label was

observed in cultures having Ëhe lowest L/TC rat.ios. This increase was much

greaËer than that produced by the spleen cells alone, and was considere¿ ,i,'...:r::

to result. from a t'feeder" effect induced on L5178Y cells by the presence ,..,.
ì. _'-

of spleen cells. In general, ¿n inverse relationshÍ.p was observed

between upËake of label and íncreasing numbe_rs of spleen cells in

the culture v¡hf,ch could be due Ëo crowdíng. Nevertheless, some growth inhfbltlon 
..,.,;

was detected in cùltures at a LITC ratlo of 100/1. Spleen celLs Ëaken frorn mice 
'''i"'

fourteen days to elghteen days fo1-lowing speclfic sensitization shor¡ed a

tendency to decrease the uptake of radloactíve label- more than did normal

spleen cell-s. Thls decrease was signiflgant only in the case of spleen cells

,t- ",'taken sLxteen davs after sensitization.
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oF rt2suDR By cutruREs
SPECIFICATLY SENSITIZED

oF t5r78Y
SPIEEN CETLS

Figure 13: Spleen cells were taken 10-18 days after sensftization with
1g7,7xll L517BY ceIls. L5178Y cells Ín culrure v¡ith: normal
spleen cells o--o; r0 day spleen cellso--o; 12 day spleen
cells¿---¿;14 day spleen cell-s'o---cl;16 day spreen 

"ãL1"^-^;18 day spleen cellsH. Mean and sD of all cultures
contafning only spJ.een cellsJ+-----x. L5l7gy cells alone {
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Figure 14 shows the changes in the percent groerth inhíbÍtÍon of

L5178Y cells wiËh increasing time in culture. Spleen cells sensitized

fífteen days previously were used at a L/Tc rario of 100/1. Growth

inhíbition of L517BY target cells by the sensitized spleen cells increased

from day one to three in comparison to the effect of normal spleen cells"

SínÍlarly, the growth inhibítion by the specifícally sensítized spleen

cells increased vtith cul-ture time Ín conparison to the effect of spleen

cells sensitized fifteen day's earlier with 5 x 108 HRBC. Normal spleen

cel1s decreased label- uptake in L5178Y culËures more than HRBC sensitized

spleen cells did. Thus, Ëhe percent gronth inhibition by L5l78Y-sensiËized

spleen cel-ls I"ras greater when compared r¿ith HRBC sensítized spleen cells

than to normal spleen cells. Míce, pretreated with a dose of 1 cmm of

STE given on four consecutive days, vrere "sensitized" with 107, TXFT L517By

cells on the seventh day after ínitiaËion of the preËreatment. Spleen

cells from these anímals \¡rere assayed for their ability to ínhibit tumour

growth fÍfteen days later as parË of the same experiment already described.

Thus Figure L4 also shows Ëhat a decrease in growth inhibition occurred

in the presence of 'osensitizeð" spleen cells from animals pretreaÈed with

STE. This decrease appeared in cultures Íncubated for two and three days

before Ëhe t!'lenty hour pulse and increased with increasing eulture time.

Thus, for further experiments, the cultures seË up were incubated ín

sextuplet, at three dífferenË L/TC ratios, for three days before the tvrenty

horrr rl25IIDR pu1se.

Six experiments r¡rere carried out employing spleen cells from pre-

treated and normal mice "sensitízed" r¿ith L517BY cells thí-rteen, fifteen or

seventeen days earlier. Normal unsensitized míce and míce sensitized non-
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GROWTH INH¡BITION OF L5I78Y CELLS
IN CULTURE WITH SENSITIZED SPLEEN
CELLS .ã

spleen cells taken 15 days after sensitlzatlon wlth 107,7xFt
L5178Y cells.Growth tnhibirion.of L5l7gy cells by sensftized
spleen cells from mice pretreatedç--¡rand not pretreatedo--o
wlth srE, compared wlth normal spleen cell-s. Gro¡.rth inhibltfonof L5I7BY cells by sensitr.zed spleen cells from mlce pre-
Êreated ^.-t , and not pretreated a- -a hrith STE, compared wlth
HRBC sensftized spleen cells.

HOURS

Figure 14:
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specifically to HRBC were used as controls. '411 of the results of these

experlments are presenËed in Tables ÐOWII and )CDNIII.

In general, normal spleen cel1s at an L/ÎC ratÍ.o of 100/1 reduced the

uptake of label by tumour cells Ëo such an extent that no further decrease

could be detected in the presence of specífically sensitized cells

(Table )OüVII). In facË, the percent growth inhibition of Ëumour cells

by specifically sensitized cel-ls Ì.üas greater overall aL an L/TC of 50/L

and was stati-stically signifÍcant at least at the 2"57" Level in the first

five experiments listed. At this ratiorin every experimentra decrease in the

Percent growth inhÍbÍtion \¡Ias observed Ín cultures contaÍning spleen ce1ls

from "sensitízedrr mice pretreaËed with STE at. a dose level of 1 cnm or

10 cnm. At the same ratio, a decrease in growth inhibitíon was a1-ways

observed in every culture cont,aining sp1-een cel-ls from ttsensitizedrr mice

pretreated wÍth doses of 50 pg deaggregaËed Hgg in place of srE. rn facË,

in most experÍments, ej-ther preËreatment produced a decrease ín percentage

growth inhibitíon.

The inhibitíon of Ëumour gror,rËh in cultures containÍng spleen cells

from specifÍcally "sensít.ízed" mice was also compared with cult.ures of

tumour cells containing spleen cells from HRBC t'sensÍt,ized" mice (Table

)OüVIII).The presence of HRBC sensitízed cells depressed uptake of label

less Ëhan did normal spleen cells at an l,/tC ratio of 100/1. Overall, in

a slightly greater percentage of experimenLs, HRBC sensitízed cells

depressed uptake of label less than did normal spleen cells" In every

experimenË carried out aË an L/TC ratío of 50/1, a decrease in the per-

centage grohrËh inhibition r¡ras observed ín cul-tures cont.aining spleen ce1ls

from sensitízed roice pretreated wÍth STE. Sirnilarly, aË the same ratio, a
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TABLE Xrc'.VII

I Grov¡Fh Inhibition of L517BY Cells By Spleen Cel1s

From Specifically SensÍtízed Anímals Compared with Normal Animals.

*aDay

13

Treatment L/tC
L5L7BYb

STE + L517BYC

Deagg. Hgg * L5178Yd

25/r
25.o

L2.3

10.1

13.9

34.6

30.0

2J,.1,

11. 0

15. 4

3.8

0

0

]-5.4

0

0

4\.6
L2.5

30.3

sol 7

27.3

a7.4

5.0

46.1_

13.3

15.4

12.2

2.9

11.3

9.2

0.9

0

38.9

0

0

3.3

0r'
0

100/1

4.9

0

0

0

0

10. 8

L4.9

B.B

L5.4

8.5

4.2

0

0l
0

0

13 L517BY

STE + L517BY

Deagg. Hgg + L517BY

15 L517BY

STE + L517BY

Deagg. Hgg + L517BY

15 L5178Y

STE + L517BY

DeagC. Hgg + L517BY

17 L5178Y

STE + L517BY

Deagg. Hgg + L5178Y

L7 L517BY

STE + L517BY

Deagg. Hgg * L517BY

0

0

0

tD"y" after sensÍtizatíon with J-07, 7xFT, L517BY ce1ls.
bSensÍtÍzatíon with 107, 7xFT, L517BY alone.
cPreËreatment wíth 4 ínjectíons of STE followed by sensiËization with 107,

7xFT, L517BY on day J alLer first injection.
dPretreatment wÍËh 4 injecËions of deaggregated Hgg following by sensítization
wíth 107, 7xFT, L5178Y on day 7 after the fírst injectÍ-on
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TABLE XXXVIII

% Gror¿th InhibÍtion of L517By Ce1ls by Spleen Cel1s
From Specifically Sensi tízed Animals red with IIRBC Sensítized Anirnals

D"y"

13

Treatment L/TC

L517BYb

STE + L517BYC

Deagg Hgg + L517BYd

L5178Y

STE + L5178Y

Deagg. Hgg + L517BY

L5178Y

STE + L517BY

Deagg.Hgg + L517BY

L51_78Y

STE + L5178Y

Deagg. Hgg + L517BY

L5178Y

STE + L517BY

Deagg. Hgg + L5178Y

L517BY

STE + L517BY

Deagg. ïìgg + L5178Y

2s/7

4.4

0

0

16. 8

36. B

32.3

0

0

0

16.1

s.4
10.1

5"3

o.2

0

63.8

34.4

56. B

s0/r
9.7

0

0

50.5

20.3

22.3

4s.2

11. 5

0

11.8

L.6

9.8

74.3

6.5

1.8

84.3

81. 6

77.7

100/1

24.5

15. 9

0

0

0

4.2

LB.2

L2.5

7.4

15. 6

9.5

16. 0

LL.2

7.0

0

76.2

69.3

82.2

15

L7

"D"y"'after sensitízatíon with 107, 7xFT, L517gy"
bSensítization with 107, 7xFT, L517By a1one.
cPretreatment wíth 4 Ínjectíons of STE followed
7xFT, L517BY on day 7 after firsË ínjectíon.

dPretreaËment wíth,4 injections of "deaggregated
tízation' wiËh 10/, 7xFT, L517By on day 7 atter

by sensitízation wíth 107,

Hgg" followed by "sensi-
first injection.
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decrease in growth inhibition r¡ras observed in every culture containíng

spleen cells from mice preËreated with 50 Ug deaggtegated Hgg in place of

STE. Again, most experiments showed decreased inhibition of tumour growth

in cultures conLaÍníng spleen cells from sensitized mice pretreat.ed. with

either STE or deaggregated Hgg.

Table ÐO(IX shorqs the means and standard deviaËions of the prêsent growth

ínhibition for the five experiments ín whích the growËh ínhibiËing abil-ity

of specifícally sensitized animals was significantly different from normal

anÍmals. The decreases, resultíng from preËreatnent of sensit.ized anímals

wÍth either STE or deaggregaËed Hgg, were statistically significant using

normal or HRBC sensitized animals as controls (p . .025).

Thus, repeaËed exposure of mice to small quantities of soluble tumour

cell extracÈ or heterologous proËein is correlated with a decreased abiliLy

to produce in vÍtro inhibition of tumour growth followíng specific sensi-

tízation. !
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ÎABLE )OOilX

Z Grorn'th Inhibition of L517By Cells.

TreatmenË Nor:rnal-a z Decrease Hngcb % Decrease

L5l-78Yc 26. 7 + 16.1 29 .g + 25.r

srE + L5178yd 6.9 + 7.g (74.8) s.7 + 8.6 (80.3)

Deagg. Hgg + L517Bye 6.3 + 6. B . (71"4) 6.8 + 9.6 (72.2)

aGrowth Ínhibition by spleen cell-s from specifically sensitized animal-s

compared rvÍth nomal .animals.
bctoorth ínhibition by spleen ce1ls from specifícaI1y sensitízed animals

compared wíth HRBC sensiËized anímals.
csensitization with 107, 7xFT, L5l-7By cells.

$retreatment wÍth 4 íniections of STE fo11or¿ed by sensiËizaËíon with
'l

10', 7xFT, L617BY ce11s on day 7 after the fÍrst injectíon.
ePretreatrnent with 4 ínjections of deaggregated Hgg followed by sensítiza-

7tion wÍth 1-0', 7xFT, L517BY cel1s on day 7 after the fírst Ínjection.
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There is ample evidence in the lÍterature supporting the existence

of irnmune surveillance (Burnet L970) but its abilíty to play an effective

role ín the defence agains, ,rrto.rt" has been seriously questioned (Prehn

L977). The proponents of thís theory have Ímplicated ínterference with

the efferent arm of the irrnune response in the abilíty of antigenic

tunours to survive and grow (Hellström and Hellström 1969a; Klein Ig72).

trrlhile interference with the Ínmune effector mechanism may explaÍn Èhe

ÍnabíIity of the host to eliminate an established tumour, it does not

explaÍn the abiliËy of a tumour to survive and proliferate in its earlÍest

stages of devel-opment when ít should be most susceptíble to ínrmune attack.

Investigators have suggested that Ín cerËaín cases the hosË ís predis-

posed to tumour growth; ít Ís unable Ëo ÍniËÍate an iÍrmune response agaínst

a nascent tumour due to neonatal tolerization (K1eín and Kleín L965), or

ímmunosuppressíon resulting from viremi.a (411íson 1970b). As we11, tumours

particularly in Ëheir early stages of growËhr may not express suffícíent

írununogenieity to ínvoke an immune response (K1eín Ig72).

In contrast little emphasis has been pJ-aced on the possíble active

imnune response actually induced by a tumour ín its ínítia1 stages of

growth.

In contrast to a passlve, lack of any recognizable lmmune response, the

results of thl-s study indÍcate that a tumour in its earliest stages of growth

acËively inltiat.es a state of immunosuppression.

The r¡raín features of this thesis will be dÍscussed separately under

individual headings.
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I. ANTIGENIC QUALITTES OF THE L517gy Ln4PHOMA

IN DBA/2 }fICE AS EXPRESSED BY THE SIX HOIIR RESPONSE

Although the L517BV tymptroma, demonstrated here to a g-bearing tumour,

is highly compatíble with its syngeneÍc host, DBA/2 (Alexander et a1 L966;

Goldstein et al 1-973), several investÍgators have previously ïeported it to

be íumunogenÍc in this host strain (wol-f 1969; Alexander et al L966: Golden-

berg and I^Ií1Ë 1969; Goldstein'and Manson 1973) : 
,,,

The six hour response, the increase in rg bearíng spleen cells, has
tr: l: ::

been found to be a generalízed phenomenon occurring six hours af Èer adminís- . ,' ',,

tratÍon of a r^ride variety of antígens including soluËle proËeíns such as

BSA' FIB' and Kl,H given emulsifíed with FCA and parËiculate antígens, SRBC

and CRBC gíven without FCA (Paraskevas et a1 7g72b). It has been demons-

trated in Balb/c, DBA./2, NZB and AKR inbred mouse straj.ns. This phenomenon

Ís one of the earliesÈ occurrences fol1owíng Ínmune stímulation and ís

considered. to correlat.e wÍËh adjuvant activiËy, whether inËrínsíc or extrínsic
(Orr L974), such as the promotíng effect which FCA exerts on antibody response.

Recently the transfer of síx hour spleen cells ínËo írradiated mice followed 
,,,.,,;;,,. 

,, ,

by specÍfíc anËigen challenge has been shov,¡n to have an enhancing effect upon ' '

antibody producËion (PFC) e compared r¿ith sirnilar transf er and challenge of '.' . ,r

normal spleen celIs (Lee l_975).

A large dose of J-07, t'5778Y leukemÍa ce11s, live or ïepeatedly frozen

and thar.¡ed, has now been demonstrated to produce an fncrease in Ig carrying spleen 
,l ''ll, 

l,.l

ceLls ln DBA/2 mlce" six hours after IP adminlstration. This fncrease is comparable

to that produced by the variety of antlgens prevlously mentioned. SíurÍlar

adminisÈratÍon of 5x106 living DBA/2 perÍtoneal ce1ls or LO7 thymocytes
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faÍLed to produce a six hour response. The producËion of the sÍx hour

response by a syngeneic tumour r^ras not peculiar to Èhe L517BY lymphorna in
DBA'/2 ntice, as subsequently a ttmour which arose spontaneously in an old

AKR mouse, tested afÈer 2-5 passages in vívo, was also found capable of

producing Ëhe sane increase in Ig bearing spleen ce1ls¡ six hours after
administraËÍon ínto AKR mice (Lee 1975).

The Íncrease Ín rosette-formíng Ig bearíng spleen cell-s six hours

after adminístiation of tumour ce1ls r¡ras noË associated wíth any signíficanË

change Ín total- spleen cel1 counÈ.

Concomitant r¿ith the six hour increase ín Ig bearing spleen cells, the

O-bearing spleen cel1'populatíon decreased by approxÍmately the same ngmber,

sÍmilar to results obtained wiËh antÍgens previously tesËed (Lee and paras-

kevas L972).

The incubation of normal spleen cells in serum Ëaken from anÍmals six

hours after ínoculation of 707, I5Ì7BY cel1s, (6 hour serr:m), vras capable of

reproducing the alteratÍons Ín Ig and 0 bearing ce11_ populaËíons observed in
the spleens of the serum donors. Thus the increase in Ig bearing spleen

ce1ls is eonsÍdered to be due to uptake of c¡rtophilic Ig, by a subpopulatÍon

of spleen ce1ls.

As pretreatrnent of normal spI-een ce1ls wÍth anti-0 serum plus complement

produced a cel1 population which faÍled to exhÍbit an increase in Ig bearíng

cells upon íncubation rnríth six hour seïum, the ce1l r.=norr"ible for taking up

cytophilÍc Ig rvas demonsÈrated to be a T ce1l.

SÍmÍlar findÍngs have been made for heterologous antigens previously

tested Ín this laboratory. Lee and paraskevas .(1972) have shown that six
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hours after antigenic stimulation (POI/FCA), the observed increase ín Ig

bearÍng spleen cells is accompanÍed by a concomitant decrease in the 0-

bearÍng population. AntÍ-0 serum treated normal spleen cells, exposed Èo

six hour serum, did not show the increase in Ig bearÍng ce1ls obtained with

untreaËed normal- spleen cells íncubated in six hour serum. In contrast,

anti-Ig treatment of nonnal spleen ce11s had no effect on their abÍlÍty to

show an increase ín Ig bearing cells, foJ-l-owing íncubaËÍon in sÍx hour

serum. OnJ-y thynus cells buË not bone marror,¡ ce11s were demonstrated to be

capable of exhibiÈing an Íncrease in Ig bearing ce11s upon Íncubation in

sÍx hour senrm. Furthermorerspleen celLs from ÍrradÍated uice reconstítuÈed

wíÈh thymus ce11s showed a similar to normal Íncrease after antÍgen chal--

lenge ín contrast to bone marroT¡r reconsËituted mice which did not prod,uee a

six hour increase in Ig bearÍng spleen cells.

the actíve component of the síx hour sen¡m obtaÍned after injection of

L5178Y cel-ls was found to resíde Ín the 75 fractÍon resulting frou G-200

seParaËion of the serum. Other investigators have shor,rn that the active

fractÍon of sÍx hour seru¡n (without added 75 Ig or antigen) appears to reside

in the 75 or 19S fracËions depending upon Èhe molecular sÍze of Èhe antigen

used for injection rvíth FCA. Thus, following ínjecËÍ.on of 45 radiolabelied

BSA-I125 rvith FCA the actÍve component rnras found Ín the 75 peak or just

slightly ahead. This peak also contained BSA and sorre radiolabel. In con-

trastrinjectíon of FIB produced a six hour serum havÍng actÍvity Ín the voíd

volume or 19S peak where EIB ís eluted (Orr and Paraskevas 1973).

IncubatÍon of normal spleen ceLls ín six hour BSA/FCA or FIB/FCA serum

produced an Íncrease in ïg bearíng ceLls. Ilashing the cells after Íncubation
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ín such síx hour sera, followed by treatment wiÈh antigen-specifíc rabbÍt

antÍserum resulted Ín a significant reductÍon of the Íncrease in rosette

formaÊíon indueed by the síx hour serum. This suggested that antigen

partícipates in the complexes involved ín the ín viËro uptake of cytophilic

rg by T ce11s. This surface local-izatíon of antÍgen-rg complexes may

involve the Fc receptor or some other mechanism. Símilarly Yuan and col-

leagues (1970) detected antigen complexed to yG immunoglobulin in serurn of

rabbits 5 hours after stÍnul-ation wÍth anÈigen. Thus, although the hypothesis

has not been ËesËed in thís case, it i.s probable that antigen-Ig complexes

are also involved in the six hour response induced by L517BY cells Ín DBA/2

mice.

It has now been demonsËrated that the 45 fraction of six hour serum

obtained after injection of 107, L5178Y cell-s, togeËher wÍÈh normal mouse

serun or the 75 fractíon of normal mouse seri¡m, v¡hen used for íncubatÍon with

nonnal spleen cells in the presence of a soluble proteÍn antÍgen.BSA or FIB,

ís also capable of producing the sane paËtern of Ig and 0 bearing cells as

does six hour serum. This suggests ÈhaË the íncrease in Ig bearing spleen

cel1s is due Ëo the uptake by T cells of 75 Ig and antigen in Ëhe presence of

a serum factor found six hours after administration of antígen. Other ínvest-

ígators ín thís laboratory have demonstraËed thaË an actíve 45 factor was

regularly found in the six hour serum of mice ínjected wíth FCA alone, or a

partículate anËigen alone (Orr and Paraskevas 1-973). IË Ís possible thaË

this may be an observable manÍfestation of participation of adjuvanticity,

extrínsic or inÈrínsÍc, ín the induction of the immune response. Thus the

L517BY leukenia ce1ls in terms of their ability to induce a six hour response

behaves as a so1ub1-e proËeín plus FCA or a partÍculate antigen.
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II. INASILITY OF ANIMALS I^IITH A DEVELOPING TI]MOI]R

TO PRODUCE A SIX HOUR. RESPONSE

In contrast to a large dose of tumour cells) a very small number Í.e.

100, live L517BY cells, produced no sËatistícally significant increase in

Ig bearing spleen cells six hours afËer administratíon and sti1l killed 95%

of mÍce inoculated. This suggesËs that although the tumour is ant.ígenic a

sufficíently sma1l dose of cel-ls fails to Índuce the síx hour response and

as a consequence would alter the components of Ëhe immune ïesponse whích

may depend on thÍs phenomenon.

Tumours growing from this small inoculum of cells r,reïe starËed ín order

Lo simulaËe Ëhe naËural pïogress of spontaneously arising tunouïs, The d.emons-

tration that mice bearing Ëhese Ëumours ryere unable to produce a six hour
.-l

ïesponse after a challengíng dose of L517BY ce11s (10'), from day one to at i

least day seven after the inoculum of live cells indicates Ëhat the properties

of the T ce11 surface have been altered.

The faÍlure of a challenging dose of heterologous erythrocytes to pro-

.,,.,. 
duce a six hour response for the same length of time índicates that tumour

..,,, The íncrease in Ig bearing spleen cel1s which ís observed on day three

following initiaËion of tumour grovrth ís presently not understood.

Normal spleen ce1ls incubaËed in serum from tumour bearers taken six

i,. hours after a challengi-ng dose of antigen failed Ëo show an increase in Ig

bearing cell-s. This indicates that the cytophilíc Ig is absenË from Ëhe sera.

One could srreculate that the T cell defect observed in these animals is

related to the fact that T cells are not only deprived of takíng up cytophílic
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Ig which may compïíse a signal involved Ín the induction of some aspect of

the Ímmune response buË also that cel-ls, whether the same or differenÈ,

are possibly. made incapable of producÍng the acËíve facËors Ínvolved.

These results are corroborated by sÍmilar observaÈions made on animals

bearÍng tumours growing from an inítial inocuh:m of 1000 live ceLl-s, whÍch

kflled LOÏ"Å of mice Ínjected. This dose of cel-l-s was capable of producing

only a Partial sÍx hour response and was also found to inhÍbit the productÍon

of a síx hour response to a challengÍng dose of antigen frop day one to at

least seven days after íniÈiatÍon of tumour growth.

IIÏ. }ÍECIHANISM OF INDUCTION OF THE T CELL DEFECT

A nr¡nber of Ínvestigators have reported that tumour growÈh was assoc-

iated rrrith the presence of tumour antÍgens ín the serrrln (Ambrose et aI 1971;

Thongon et al 1973), whether by spontaneous shedding of surface determinants

by víabl-e ce11s (Currie and Alexander 79743 Ben-Sasson et a1 L972; Currie and

Basham L972; Thomson et a1 1973) or as a result of cel1 death (Currie and

Basham 7972). ThÍs suggested that the cont,ínual presence of at least inÍ-

ttalJ.y smal-l amounts of solubl-e tumour antigen could be responsible for the

lack of production of a sÍx hour response.

In order to test thís hypothesís a sol-ub1e low molecular weighÈ fraction

of a papaÍn dígest of L5178Y ce1ls, from ascites r¡hi.ch also contaÍned red

blood ce11s, r¡ras prepared. This soluble extract r^ras shown to be reLated to

surface comPonents of the trrnour cell by Íts abiLiËy to block the reaction

of tumour specific antisertm and trmour cells. This extract Ín sufficient

quantity rvas demonstrated to be capable of Índucíng a six hour response r"rÍth-

out the benefit of FCA unlÍke the same quantítÍes of simiLar prsparations

frorn DBA/2 thymocytes with or without syngeneÍc red blood cells. This sur-

prfsing evidence suggests that thÍs fraction may bear some unusual adjuvant
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properties ín contrast viith most soLuble proteÍn anËigens so far tested.

From Ëhe experience in thís l-aboratory onJ-y POL alone coul-d Índuce a six
hour response in the absence of FCA (Paraskevas et a1 1g72b). Since pOL is
a hÍghly polymerízed product from flagella thís is not so surprising. In

additÍon a sma1l molecular weighË (círca 30r000 daltons) hrater soluble glyco-

proteÍn knornm as ìíAAI, obtained from mycobaetería (Híu 7g7Z) also índuces

a sÍx hour response in the presence of soLuble proteins ( orr l_975).

Snaller doses of the soluble extract of L517BY were determined which

r,rould not produce a sÍx hour response.

A single Ínjectíon of a small amount of this extract, below the leve1

which produced a six hour response, was observed to produce only transíent

abrogatíon, of the six hour response Índuced by challenging antígens,

lastÍng for one to three days.

Although a specifíc, t,ransienË unresponsíveness, l-astíng for one to t1,üo

days fo1-Lowíng an immunogenic dose of antigen has been reporËed ín studies

of adoptive transfer of prímed J-ymphoÍd cel1s wíth antígen (Sprent and

MÍ11er fg73), the defect observed in this study is considered Ëo be different
as it is expressed non-specifically and is relaËed to a very sma1l ÍníÈia1

dose of soluble antigen.

Repeated daily ínjection, of the same sma11 dose of soluble tumour cell
extract, for four consecutive days vras found to be capable of ínhÍbÍtíng the

sÍx hour response to a challengÍng dose of antígen, L517BY ce1ls or HRBC,

from day one to at least day seven, similar to the inhÍbitÍon observed by a
tumour growing from a smal-l inoculurn of ce11s. In facL the peak of Ig bearÍng

spleen cells and concornitant decrease Ín 0 bearing spleen ce1ls occurring
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three days afËer the líve tumour ce1l inoculum w"s

treatment

also reproduced by this

A sÍngle injecÈion of 50 ug of deaggrsgated Hgg, ruhich itself díd not

produce a six hour response, transienË1y inhÍbited the ability of the animal

to produce a sÍx hour response Èo a challenging dose of antigen, Hgg/FCA or

L517BY. FolLowÍng the protocol used with the tumour ce11 extïacÈ, repeated

injectÍon with deaggregaËed IIgg was found Èo inhÍbÍË the aníma1ts abílity
to produce a six hour response Èo antigen challenge at l-east tí1l day seven

after the first injection. This demonstrates Ëhat it Ís not a peculiarity
of the Ëumour cell extracË Ëhat ís related to inhÍbition of the six hour

response buË rather a.consequence of the type of stimulatÍon resulting fron

contÍnual exposure to sma1l amounts of soluble antigen.

Animals given an ínitial Ínoculum of l-00 live Ëumour ce1ls when tested

fourteen days lateï r¡Iere able to produce å partÍal six hour response fo11or¿Íng

challenge with antigen. These animal-s died, with a large amount of ascites,

betv¡een days 20-30 after índuction of tumour growth. This suggests Ëhat the

inÍtÍal inhibition of Ëhe six hour response may be abrogated by the presence

of larger amount,s of soluble and probably particulate antigen occurring ín

the presence of an established tumour.

In contrasË, it may be possible to extend the perÍod of inhibition of

the six hour response indefinitely ín anímals gÍven repeated ÍnjecËions of
soluble antÍgen, by contínued administration of soluble antigen.

The results of the experiments involving repeated injecËions of sma1l

amounts of soluble antigen suggest that the continual exposure of the immune

system to small amounts of soluble antÍgen results in a defect on the T cell
surface related to particÍpation Ín Èhe six hour response.
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Sera from animals gÍven repeat.ed smal-l doses of sol-uble antl-gen

simil-ar Ëo sera from tumour bearer animal-s reproduced the same lack of

the six hour response observed in the orÍgínal anÍmals. ThÍs suggests

that serum factors involved in the ín vitro response are absent. As noted

previ.ously, the requirements for reproduction of the síx hour response in

vÍÈro are 75 Ig, soluble antígen and a 45 serum factor. Only the serum

factor musÈ come from sËímulated anímals. Thus it ís likely that the

T cell defect lfes in the inability of cel1s Ëo produce the acËive

factor(s) and/or the inabílity of T cells to localize cyÈophilÍc Ig on

their surfaces

Although the defect observed is associated with the T cell population,

the subseguent alteratÍon of the pathways of immune processes could be

liníted ox f.ar ranging, effecting Ëhe production of a r¿ide range of producËs

of the Ímmune response. The observation that the sÍx hour response. involves

large scale population changes índÍcaËes thaË antÍgen stimulatÍon effects a

population of cells much larger than the antigen sensitive cel-ls

(Paraskevas, et al, Lg72b) and Ëhus inËerference with this response míght

be expected to have widespread and varying effects on a subsequent ín¡mune

response. For this reason, the relationship of the T ce1l defect. observed

onl-y síx hours afËer exposure to anËigen, to the ultímate production of

the íumune response, was examined by means of an in víËro correlaten a

growth ínhibition assay, r¿hÍch Ís possibly one of the more broad based

assays, involving a number of products of the immune response (Lamon, et 4!,

L973a and b; Plata eÈ al, L974; Plata and Levy, L974).
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rv. OF THE T CBLL DEFECT

The growÈh fnhibition experiments demonstrated that thís assay ean

detect an antÍtumour reaction Ín syngeneic mice v¡hich have been given a sÍngle
Ínjection of. frozen and thawed L5j_7By cell-s

Pretreatment of the animar.s for 4 consecutÍve days wiih

ef a smaLl dose of tumour cell extract or deaggregated Hgg,

sensiti.zatÍon r,¡ith f,rozen and thawed tumour ce1ls, resulted

daÍly injectÍon

foJrlowed by

i.n a signifÍcant
decrease Ín Ín vítro growth ínhíbitíon.

The resul-ts. are reproduci,bLe and relaËiv1ly quantitative over the
perÍod of acti-vity (ls-rZ days). the degree of growth inhibírion must be

compared under identical condÍtíons as Ëhe incorporátion of t125u¡n depends

on the growth characteristÍcs of the tumour cells in the teste the cell
concentratfons in the culture and the lymphocyËe to tumour cel-l raËio

Thus quantÍtative data can only be compared v¡iËhin a single experí4ent.

The large number of effector ceLls ín the system do noÊ seem to Ínter-
fere with the detecrion of growth inhíbirÍon. The uptake of t125uon uy

l¡rmphoíd effector cells without tumour target cel1s is abouË l-02 of the

uptake of target and lymphoid cel-ls combÍned in culture. rt night ue

antfclpated that cont,act with target ceLls would stimulate cel_l division
ln the specÍfically sensitized effector ce1ls. If thís occurs, iÈ.must

be insigifÍeant, as it would íncrease the upiak" of t125uDR ín the Ëest

¡¡ells and thus resul-t, in a decrease Ín Ëhe gror,rth Ínhíbítion.

The toxic effects of t125uoR (Le Mevel, et al, L973;oldham and Herbermarr'

L973) have been minimized ín thís study by labellíng the cell-s ¿.t a rate
stage ln the test (Seeger and owen, L973) and by .the use of a re1.atively
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short J-abe11ing time (Oldl¡am and Herberman, 1973).

The advantage of this radioÍsotope assay of cellular ímmuniÈy is

iËs objectÍviÈy and sensj-tivíty, partÍcularly as 1o¡¿ ratios of lymphoid

cells to target cells are used. f125uOR ís only released into the medium

upon cell death and lysís and very little reutilizatíon of f125U¡n occurs

(Le Mevel, et al-' Lg73). l125uoR is a gamma emítter and therefore requÍres

lÍttle sample preparatÍon before counting.

* The apParenÈ cytostatÍc effect of normal- lynphoid cells could be due

t.o overcrowding or the normal mice may be sensitízed to cross-reacting anËi-

gens (Ctria and FesÈenstin, 1973). AlternatÍvely, the normal unstimulated

mice may express some rnatural ímmunityt against the syngeneic tumour line

as mice irnmunized r¿ith heterologous erythrocytes, on Ëhe average, exhibited

a slÍghtly smaller cytostatÍc effect upon L517BY cells than díd normal mice.

PossÍbly !natural iumunityr is decreased by non-specífic stimuLation.

The occasional finding of íncreased DNA synËhesÍs at low L/TC ratios,

and ín shorËer cultures, suggesÈs that a ttfeeder effect" (Chia and Festen-

sÈein, L973) may be acÈÍve in thÍs system, but thaË it is usual1-y obscured

by the depressive effect of increased numbers of lymphoid cells and increased

time of cu1Ëure.

GrowÈh Ínhibitíon of tumour target cells, detecÈed here after 44 hours,

requires 3-4 days Ëo achieve significance. The observatíon that cytostasis

was maximum aft.er 80-90 hours incubaËion has been made by other Ínvestigat.ors

(Chía and Festenstín, L973; Senik, et al, L974a). The former investigaËors

have suggested Ëhat this Ëíme may be requÍred for development of an in

viËro secondary response to tumour antigens by lymphoid cells primed in

vivo.
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The growËh inhibítion assay has been used ín a s)mgeneíc sysÈem to

demonstrate a specific anti-tumour reactÍon which can be Ínhíbited by

specÍfic sera (chÍa and FesÈensteÍn, L973). other groups have also obtaÍned

positÍve cytosEasis in slmgeneic systems (tr'ish, et al, Lg74; FinklesteÍn,
et aL, L972; Oppenhein, et al, 1970)

. 
The existence of cytostasis of slmgeneÍc, antígenically related MSV

tumour celLs by lymphoíd cells of mÍce bearing lfSV-induced tumours has been

demonstrated using a mÍcrocytotoxÍcíty assay (or¡en and seeger, !9133

P1ata, et al, L974; Plata and Levy, Lg74) and a cytåstasís assay (senik,

et aI, 1974a)

Currently, there is conflfcting evidence concerning the naËure of

effector ce1l, the speeifícity of the cytostatic reactíon, the nature

Èhe effector celUtarget cell interactÍons and the mechanism of tumour

inhÍbitíon involved fn cytostasís assays.

Senik and colLeagues (L974a) have reporËed that the same lymphoid

suspensions taken from spleen or lymph nodes of MSV-tumour-bearing mice

shovm to contain several dÍfferent "imnune lynphoid celLst'r¿hich could

separated in vÍtro according to the method used to study eell mediated

ímnunity.

Cytotoxic T cells are thought to be the most sÍgnÍficant and possÍb1-y

excl-usÍve mediators of target cell desËructíon Ín the chromium rel-ease test
(cnr¡ (cerottini, et alr L970; Golstein, et al, L972; r.Iagner, et ar, 1¡972;

Plata, et al, L973). Although evídence for Ëhe partÍcipation of these cells
Ín the irnruune response in syngeneíc systems Ís sparse, as noted previously,

the specific cytolysís of tumour target cel-l-s employing CRT has been demon-

strated in one systemr which involves syngeneic, anÈÍgenically related

Lhe

of

ce11

ce1tr

trere

be
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MSV tumours (Plata, et al, L973; Leclerc, Ée!, L973; Herberman, et al,

L973). Cocultívation of syngeneic "cortisone resísËant" thymocytes and

tumour cells for 6 days has been demonstrated to produce a popul-ation of

T cells having cyÈolytic activity measurable by the CRT (!üagner and Röllinghoff,

L973). Consequently, Ít has been suggested (Perlmann, et al, L972b; Lamon,

et al, L972a) thaÈ cellular immune mechanísms in all-ograft rejection and

in syngeneic tumour regréssion are not comparable as the effecËor cells

in the former system are essentially thymus-dependent, whereas non-T

cel1s have been revealed to be of major Ímportance Ín anti-tumour immunity

(Lamon, et al-, L972a) 
"

As ímplied above, the use of other assay systen¡s and, ín some casese

differenË targeË cells has produced dífferenË results. The microcytoËoxicity

assay has been used t,o demonst.rate both T and non-T effector cell activity

againsË monol-ayers of MSV tumour cell-s in the same Ísologous sysÈem employed

by Leclerc and colleagues (Lamon, É al, L973a and b; Plata, et aI, 19743

Plata and Levy, Lg74). The non-T effector cells are thought possibly to be

bone marrow deríved (B) cells as they are not eliminaËed by the carbonyl

íron and magnet removal meËhod, which ís effective on macrophages.

Macrophages have been shornm to be active in Ëhe cytostasis assay of

cell medÍated immunity againsË tumour cell suspensíons in the isologous

MSV sysËem of Leclerc (Senik, et al, L974a and b). Owen and Seeger (1973)

have also demonstrated the action of non-T, possÍbly macrophage effecËor

cells in Èhe growth inhibition of MSV tumours. In a syngeneic system,

macrophages have been demonsËrated to be capable of inhíbiting the growth

of lymphoma cells in a 48 hourrÍn viËrorculture (Evans and Alexander,

L972b>. FurËher studies implicated the actívity of a T cell factor for
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rracÈivatÍon" of the macrophages for non-specific kilLing (Evans, et al,

L972).

Thus a number of investigators have demonstrated Èhe susceptibility

of Èumour target cells to both T and non-T type irnmune reacËions (Lamon,

et al, L972a and b; senik, eË al, L974b). Although the cytostasis immune

reactÍon has been shown Ëo involve primarily non-T effecÈor cel1 activity,

whether B cell or macrophage, activíty of an effector T cell has not been

excluded completely (Seník, et al, L974a; Chia and Festenstein, 19733 Lamon,

et aL, L973a and b). Thus the positive cyËostatic effect of spleen cells

from mice given a síngle inoculaÈion of frozen and thawed L517BY cells,

upon L5178Y cells in culture could represent effecËor activity of T cells,

B cells or macrophages, ot a combínatíon Ëhereof.

The cyËosËatÍc reaction observed here ís Iíkely specífic as spleen

cells from animals stimulated non-specifically wíth heterologous erythrocytes

(HRBC) failed to produce a positive reaction againsË the tumour cells.

Other invesËÍgators have reported specÍfíc cyÈostasis at low L/TC ratios

in an oncornavÍrus system (Wahren and Metcalf, L970). Senik and colleagues

(L974b) observed thaË the cytosËatÍc reaction of tumour bearer spleen cells

againsÈ lymphoma cells in suspensíon was specific at low L/TC ratios (25/L)

r,¡ith non-specífÍc reaction occurring at hieher ratios. Owen and Seegar (i973)

also demonsËrated non-specific cyÈostasis caused by macrophages with 500/1

to 3000/1 L/TC ratios. Possibly a specífic effect occurs ar lov¡ L/TC

ratios and a non-specific effect appears when a hígh number of 'ractj-vated"

macrophages are present as suggested by Evans and Alexander G972a).

Seník and colleagues (L974b) have suggested that the ínËeraction

between lymphoid and target cells with a cytosÈatic effect on the tumour
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target cell is probabl-y mediated by a solublg factor as the effector

cells can be ttarmedtt or inhibíÈed by the serum of tumour-bearÍng nice

(senik, et 41, L974b; chia and Festenstein, L973). Soluble antigens

(P1-ata and Levy, L974) and antÍgen-antibody complexes (Sjögren, et al,

L97L; Baldwin, et al, L973) have been implícated in rhe inhibition of

cyËostasis in the mÍcrocytotoxícíty assay. Antibodies active in this

reacËion could be carried over inËo the cultures by sensitízed spleen

cells or perhaps could be produced ín a secondary response which may

occur Ín the in viÈro culture (Cnia and Festenstein, 1973) "

As pret.reaËment of mÍce wÍth repeaËed doses of soluble antigen

deaggregated (Hgg), símilar to pïetreatment wiËh soluble tumour cell

exËracË, r¿as found to depress Èhe in vítro tumouï groT4rth inhíbiting abÍliËv

of spleen cells from subsequently sensitÍzed anÍnalsrthe depressíon of cyto-

stasis ís non-specífic. This non-specÍfic inhíbitíon of Ëhe specÍfíe cytostasis

reacËion could result from the interference wíth T and/or non-T effector

cel-ls at any point during the process of theír production or action. Further,

the non-specífic inhíbition of the cyËostatic react.íon agaÍnsË tumour cells

in vitro is correlated wíth the productíon of a T cell defect which is the

ÍnabiliËy Ëo participate in the six hour resporì.se. The defect ís observed

followÍng repeated injection of animals with smal-l doses of soluble antígen

and this Ëreatment simulat.es the producËion of the same defect observed

originally in mice carrying Ëumours growing from a small inoculum of live

tumour cells.

The observation of the correlaËion of the same T cell defect with a

decrease in immune reactívity has been made by another investigator Ín this

laboratory" Daíly injection for 5 consecutive days of a dose of soluble
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HRBC hernolysate (which by itself does not produce a six hour response),

resulted in the non-speeific inhibition of the six hour response to a

challenging dose of anËÍgen from ðay 7 to day 14. ThÍs treatment resulted

in specific ÍnhíbitÍon of boËh 19S and 75 PFC response to an antigen challenge

given on day 7 af.ter the first injection of soluble antÍgen. In contrast,

the same treatment, was correlated with the non-specífic decrease in the

production of the delayed hypersensitiviÈy reaction and cell mediaËed

cytotoxj-cÍty' as measured by CRT, in animals stÍmulated on day 7 after the

first injection of soluble antigen. Sirnilarl-y, the PIIA reactivity of spleen

cel-ls of nice taken 7 days after the fírst ÍnjecËion of soluble antigen was

also non-specifÍcally decreased, compared with normaL controls (Chou, lg75).
Bonavida and Zighelboín (1974) have demonstrated that rp Ínjection

of 50 ug of a soluble allo-cell extract, daily for 5 consecuËíve days,

followed by challenge on day 15 after the inítíal injection, resulted in
the producËíon of poor cell urediat,ed cytotoxíc responses and a partially
suppressed humoural response to tumour cells havíng the same H-2 specificity
as the ce1l from whích the soluble extracÈ r¡ras prepared. The specíficity
of this reacÉíon Ìdas noË t.ested, These invesÈÍgators also found that a

single ínjection of a larger dose of soluble cell extracc produced a

specific decrease in cel1 mediated cytotoxicity and complement dependent

cytoËoxÍc antibodies and hras associated with the producËion of specific
blocking activity in the serum. rn contrast, no blocking actívÍty was

found in the animals gíven multiple injectíons of a smaller dose of cell
exËract" Thus, the mechanism resulting in decreases in the immune

response' followÍng repeated pretreatmenË, may differ from Ëhe specific
impairment following a single larger dose of solubl_e cell exÈracË.
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The results presented Ín this thesis and those of others thus suggest

that continual exposure of an animal Ëo smal-l, possibly sub-írununogenic

doses of soluble antigen result.s in the specific interference ín the

production of the humoural- response and the non-specific interference in

the producËion of cell mediated iurnunity, which is correlated with the

aPpearance of a defect, in the T cell surface observed six hours after

administraËÍon of a challengíng dose of anËígen" As the T cell defect

is deËected very early after exposure Èo antÍgen, it is considered that

the correl-ated interference with the immune response occurs during the

inductíve phase. As the same T cell defect observed in animals treated

wÍth repeated doses of soluble antigen was demonstrated in mice bearing

tumours soon after irioculation of a very small number of live Ëumour cells,

símilar interference with the índuction of the immure.e resDonse would be

expected. This actively induced T cel-l defecË would thus provide a

mechanism for the survival.of tumours at. a very early sËage of development,

allowing time for proliferation to an established Ëumour by which time

interference with both inductíve and effector mechanisms, as outlined in

the Int.roduction, become Ímportant for continued Ëumour survival.

In recenË yearse oËher investigators have suggested thaË depressÍon

of írnnune react,Ívity by srnaIl inocula of tumour ..ti" ís responsíble for

their survival in contrast wÏ-Èh the less successful growth of larger

ínoculae (Kölsch, eË al, L973; Bonmassar, gt 4, L974).

Kölsch and colleagues (L973) also reporred that mice inoculaÈed three

tímes at weekly íntervals wíth lethally irradiated syngeneic tumour cells

were made more suscepËible Ëo a subsequent exposure to a large dose of Ëumour

cells when the pretreatment inoculum v¡as tO2-tO3 cells, compäred with
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Pretreatment siÍth 10 or tO4-tO7 irradiated Ëumour cell-s. The specÍfícity

of this phenomenon l¡tas not examined. These investigators interpreÈ this

data as evídence for l-ow dose tolerance; anËigen in concentrations too low

to Íumunize the host against tumour Ís able to facÍlitate the growth of

tumour cell-s. It should be noÈed Ëhat the lowesË dose, 10 cells, Ì,ras not

effective in predisposing the host to tumour growÈh! possibly 10 cells Ís

too few to initiaËe the facilitative response. Their induction of a

facílitative response by repeaËed small doses of antigen, could be Ínter-
preted as actíve inËerference wj-th the inducËion of cell- nediat.ed irnmunity

and/or humoural immunity similar to the production of the T cell defect,

due to repeaÈed exPosure to smal-l amounts of soluble antÍgen, observed in

Èhis study.

RecenËly, a number of reports in the literature have descríbed the

association of suppressive factors with tumour ce1ls. Bonmassar and

colleagues (1973, L974) have demonstraËed that a Millipore filËrate

obtained from 106 frozen and thawed-.allogeneic Ëumour cells, given 3

days before a lÍve t.umour ceI1 challenge, predísposed the animals Ëo

tumour gror^rth ín a non-specific manner. Theír soluble antígen, given

only once, would be expected to have a suppressive effect on antigen

challenge 3 days laËer, in accord with this study, but probably rio later,

unless the antigen has the abiliÈy to persist ín the hosË. These

ínvestigators also report that pretreatmenË of animals with a single

injection of a small number of tumour cells made Ëhe animals susceptíble

to the growth of a subsequenË challenge of tumour cells up to 90 days

later, regardless of whether the H-2 anËigens of challenging and conditioning

tumours were alike or different. These authors postulate that an initíal
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fnadequate antigen sËimulus coupled with ínmunosuppressÍve influences

is responsible for the outgrohrth of the second tumour cell inoculum. This

data corroborates our findíng of a state of immunosuppressÍon following
Ínoculation of a small number of tumour cells or repeated injecÈion of snall
doses of soluble antigen.

Somewhat símilar results have been obtaíned by Nowotny and colleagues

(L974) who have demonstrated that treatment with a partícuIate, membranous

preparation from the ascites'fluid of tumour-bearers was capable of
promoting tumour growth ín anÍmals subsequently given a TD50 dose of líve
tumour ceIls.

In an allogeneic system' I^Iong and colleagues (1974) have d.emonstrated

that an ultracentrifuged supernatant from a Èumour cell culture, when

added Èo a Marbrook culture containing specifically sensitized spleen cel1s

and antigen fn Ëhe form of SRBC, resulted ín a decrease in the number of
dÍrect PFC obrained.

rn conclusion, evidence is begÍnning to appear in the literat.ure
which assocÍates immunosuppression with suall numbers of Èumour ce1ls,

tumour celL product.s and also with repeated doses of smal1 amounts of

soluble ant,igen. Thís supports the basi-c hypothesis of this study,

which postulaËes that the inÍËial immune response to a tumour growÍng

from a small inocul-um of cells ís immunosuppression. Thís rnay be mediated

by the continuing presence of small quantitíes of soluble antigen and

could last long enough Ëo allow a nascent tumour Êo become established,

thus escaping immune surveillance in the Ínitíal stages of growËh.
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